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J Moved His Army Through liotha’s Pass and 
Trying to Get Behind the Enemy. 541

PawSK Battalion of the Derbyshire Regiment All Killed, Wounded or

Made Prisoners, on Thursday Last.

m9, , dodorp has >been officially pro-
Ф^«4 У*е çyltàl of the Transvaal. 
Lourenso Marquez despatch says 

t that the village has swollen into a 
email city, the majority of thé inhabit •

давшяіь,». —w 4,
British have $aén defeated with 
«erable loss at honkers Poort, in 

the southern extrenitti- of the Free 
State or Orange Hiver Colony, ten 
miles from Nervate Pont. It was 
thought that this district had been 
«Iéared of Boers and rebels long ago.

The Boers a till cling to Laing’s Nek. 
but Oen. BuUet’s 
^ngfar ar«

- à 1 ІНШ Come in and see what we have for you.
—

Fraser, Fraser & Co., - Foster's Corner,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, W. B.
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to the agreement ought to stand to- occasion of this mvestigation. 

thü^w-f rights and other franchises to the first opportunity thk minister was

‘«SSSS^a^5ЯЗ'
«“є

be the reservation of the power of ex- this enquiry effective, 
propriation by the imperial govern- Hon. Mr. Blair charged that the op- 

Hon мпілліг ,д ,, . „ position leader was resorting to politi-
r-iLi°hQ^4vi"o ^ nothInK offl* cal manoeuvres and was bringing m
cial had ti*anspired to change the attl- suggestions in order that he might at- 
tude of the dominion government with tack the government for rejecting
Ж ,4*>art frOM th^t them’ or if accepted he might say that
which appeared in the papers, the the government had been forced to 
government had no information. He adopt them. Mr. Blair explained that
roTf! „!^^1Ve ^ ,4® lmperlal the government did hot propose to al- 
govemment had entered into negotia- low the opposition to boast that they 
tions witlv tne Eastern Extension Com- had forced, фе changes upon
smtTnc с^пядУ ln^SrCated wlthaut con" bater on in his speech he said that in 
Gharhfo He agreed wlth Slr the privileges committee the majority
<LaJlef th?t,t/lif Was a matter of had permitted witnesses to testify bow
country"mis*t 4Єт84пм h”ped,th® ,they voted, though they knew It ought 
country might still confidently look *not to be allowed. The reason
forward to a time when the British that they did not want to be charged
whfc^dTd J^tbte r‘th a,CaWe that the evidence w« suppress^ S!n
whiclv did not touch foreign soil. the case of this commission Mr.
Asiatic riimmtoM§k>nUP tte mat^r.°? objected to such testimony, and 
alimst ЇГІ 5 ™,nP/0te8t<1 marked that voters who thought they 

1 д I Chineee ana were casting a secret vote should not
Japanese advocating the adoption of be asked how they voted after the bab * 
an act like the Natal act, Which re- lots had been destroved^eofaF11 1тга,ГП'а th® Sir Varies HibtT^pper observed
I * V1„ that -Mr. Biair had made two humilf
тігпіііл^Ї1Л»? sai(J that B b111 ating confessions when he said that
would be brought in next week re- last year he took a wrontr rnnrco i-
D^isf мЄ«оп1ПЄ8Є’ Ь«* h® T°Uld n0t ordei^ to escaPe ignorant condemna- 

actifn„ respeoting Japanese, tion, and that this year he refused 
It was especially important just now what seemed to be right lest the ac- 
to retain the friendship of Japan. ceptance would cause th opposition a 

The house went into supply and triumph. . wmauon a
passed a large part of the vote for the 
interior department.

* *“ •
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es are still work- 
il direction, 
vired Cape Town

----------Jday.lto Dbetsted
fficers and 3,560 of the rank and 
The Boers consequently took off

-
d i*

B8mb Hupdred Boers Surrendered Yesterday to General Brabant in the Fleksbu 
trict—Machadodnp Officially Proclaimed the Transvaal Capital—Lord Roberts Has

.
>3

:
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- Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, had 
eigh,t supporters out of forty at a 
caucus" held to-consider the, ministerial 

.... progrejjtàfrà J- X. Merriman, treasur-
T* , і д tb:; treatment given the wounded Cun- er, and 3. t*. Sauer, commissioner of

4 SS&5?2^SS£Kr$Sti
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&'«.сгь"пл
Fusiliers: W. A. Fillmore, 93rd Cum- ВЩ.ЬЕК TO THE WAR OFFICE. y” ^ ™ .^“e..Cabi“et .sî*ua;
berland, N. S.; E. Mclftah, «Srfcaiali- 1 LONDON, June XO.-The war office. MHni will p^tp^his trip north

has received the following despatch Food is still scarce at Mafeking, but 
! frem Sir Redverw -Btiiler : the railway la nearly repaired. Sev-

. , “HEADQUARTERS IN NATAL; e'nty-two rebels have been arrested in
; ^-MONTREAL, June 8,—By cable from ; June 10,—With reference to;' my tele- the Vryburg and Mafeking ^districts.
■ W. Richmond Smith, the special cor- i gram of June-8: We halted yesterday Sixty-five were marched into Mafe-

respondent of the Star with the Brit- to get our trains up the pass, which, kiqg by two-of their late prisoners at
ish forces in South Africa: Is very steep. 1 find the enemy were

PRETORIA, June. 5 (delayed in about 2,000 strong, in a very eafeV
ettrrettdered fully prepared position, which they

must have been disheartened not to' 
have held loi ger than they did. They: 
have all retired about 25 mBes to - the 
northwest.

900.

Released the Officers and Men Held by the Boers at Waterval.

LONDON, June 8.—The Saturday give a list of the first contingent in- 
ReView prints a twelve stanza poem | valided to England, 
by Algernon C. Swinburne, entitled 
■“Astraea Victrix." The seventh stanza 
reads:

And now the quickening tide 
That brings back power and pride 

To faith and love.
Whose ensign is thy name,

Bears down the recreant lie 
That doomed thy name to die.

Sons of friends and foes,
Behold thy star the same 

As when it stood in heaven, a sub- 
And Europe saw no glory left , ,

In her sky save one.

'The ninth stanza contains the foUeerane: 
'We looked not on these knaves 
. Their scourge tormented slaves;
We held the hand that fain 

Had risen to smite 
TEhe torturer fast.

f*x.

CANADIANS AT PRETORIA.•> •

Col
re-of Gen. Harrington’s force had 

Beira a week age. The or- 
mzation to Invade -the Transvaal 
wn; the north is already ter ad-

litransmission.)—Pretoria 
last night, after the forts had- been 
bombarded all day with siege .guns. 
Gen. Hamilton on the left eeiaed a 
ridge of hills at Witwatersbergi J«c the 
-extreme right of the enemy’s petition. 
The Gordons and Corowalls held a 
ridge at the .west of the enemy’s posi
tion. The Australians, Australian 
'lancers and mounted infantry galloped 
ido-wn a ravine between the ridges and 
turned the Boer flank. Two hundred 
British officers who wqre prisoners 
were released. It is reported that the 
rest are at Waterval. This afternoon 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts made his 
formal entry into the Transvaal capi
tal, and was well received by the citi
zens. A portion of the army, Intiltid- 
iing the Canadians, march-id past the 

I court house.
spectacle. Gen. Botha with two thou
sand burghers Jeff last night for the 

“YELLOW BOM FARM, June 8.— mountainous regions east of Pretoria. 
Ob June 6 Gen. Talbot Coke, with the President Kruger left here four -lays 
Tenth Brigade and the South African ago», It. іь reported that be t«x»k 
Light Horse, seised VànWkye HiiL ■ £2,000,000 in gold with him. Twelve 
The <en>tmy made some resistance and hundred British prisoners have been 
a good deal of' sniping Occurred. Our removed to COmattieport. 
casualttes were about four killed and a-ne still g,t Waterval. The ,-irisouers 
thirteen wounded. say that the Boers will fight to the bit

ter-. end.
It is understood that the Royal 

Canadian Regiment will be releasee 
from service here.

’The.tenth stanza reads:
All murderous fraud that lurks 

In hearts where hell’s craft-works, 
Fought, crawled and slew Jn darkness— 

And yet we gave not back 
What righteous doom would give.

».
A Boér deserter who arrived at Ma

seru yesterdly asserts that 7,000 Boers 
jiartlcipated in the Rooekr&ntz en
gagement, that Gen. Olivier wag killed 
and Gen. DeVffliers mortally wound
ed.

‘T find our casualties were more 
than I. first thought. They were one 
officer wounded1 and two men killed 
and thirteen wouhded.”

1;

"Tile eleventh stanza follows :
No false white flag that fawns 

On faith till murder dawns; 
Blood-red from hell, .

Black treason’s heart of hate. 
Left ever shame's foul brand 

Seared on an English hand,
-And yet our pride vouchsafes 

Them grace too great 
For other pride to dream of scorn 

Strikes retribution silent, as 
The stars of morn.

The American young women who are 
nursing in the hospital at Lady brand 
havç been slighted by the Boer women 
t*ho are nursing фе jBqer sick in the - 
3&nie'h-ospital aijd.beenVmade the.sub
ject of unpleasant Remarks because the 
Americans are nursing the English.

Thirty thousand troops were en- 
№ged in the mimic field operations at 
Aldershot yesterday.

KOMATIPQORT OCCUPIED.

LQURENZO MARQUES, Saturday, 
June 9.—It is reported tliat the British 
have occupied Komatipoort after light
ing.

President Kruger is said, to haw a 
lat go quantity . of . personal valuables, 
with him.

After further discussion Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier intimated that the Judges 

THE SENATE. should be left to decide for themeejves

Er™*1
Queen which passed фе commons yes- sho^'n tbat the minister of justice 
terday. Hon. Mr. Mills went some- baa .evidept,y overlooked the wider 
what fully into the biptoyy- of the statutas Canada and the imperial 
Transvaal and Free State and of Brit- f®- ,^he.n ,he rave tbe narrower scope 
.ish colonies Jn. Africa' *d elsewhere. lndem,n J clause’ Slr Wilfria
He rejoiced that the two capjtals had Jfïï®* 'r Pronused to bring this matter 
been occupied and. thg,t,tbe war was Hop’ Mr- У1113- who would
probably nearing its ml. perha8fl^Eke'amendniehte Ф the case.

Sir Mackenzie comhienfed on Salis- After discussion by Dr. Sproul and 
bury's statement that the Boer coun- Mr- McNeill the-subject dibppea. 
try would never again pass out of Sir Charles spoke of the rifle clubs 
British hands. He thought it exceed- now under organization-. in Canada. 
ingly gratifying that the Canadians He asked that free ammunition be 
had made the significant dash which given them. Sir Charles also proposed 
led to the surrender of Cronje. that the government should ask for an \

Senator Cowan also spoke. appropriation for the Indian famine
fuhd.

SELLER TO THE WAR OFFICE.

LONDON, June 8, 11.25 p. m.—The 
wfer .office has received the following 
despatch from Gen. В idler:

IMPRISONED ON THE RACE
course. PARHAM FNT

LONDON, June ll.-It is reported in ПИЦІПИіиіІ.
London this morning that Lord- Rob- 7 ' - ------ —>■

ExhiWtton Will Cost 
Canada $300,000.

It was a magnificent
:Я

DESTROYING THE RAILWAY.The rest 4
I.ONDON, June 10.— General Sir 

Forestier-Walker wires to the war of
fice from Cape Town under' today’s 
date, as foljows : 
ceived from - natives early yésteeday 
(Saturday), repeits the enemy in three 
columns nt ar Honing. The railway'has 

.'been almost completely destroyed be- 
■ tween America and Roodeval.”

THANK THE AMERICANS.

■•■in

Government Admits Tarte is Keep
ing House There at Expense of 

This Country,

“During that day and .the following 
we get two 4.7 and two twelve pounder 
navai guns on td VanWkyc Hill, and 
two five inch guns on to the south
western f^pur of Inkewelo. Under cover 
of their fire Gen. Hlidyard today as-

b H

“Information re-

NOTES.
Senator Cowan today gave the min

ister of militia a magnificent silver 
cup for a trophy. This cup is to be 
the subject of competition in volley fir
ing by soldiers of districts 1, 2, Ç 
and 4.

A fine portrait of Laurier by Forbes 
has been Completed and is now on ex
hibition in the main corridor of the 
commons.

Sir Cavendish Boyle and J. H. De 
Jonge of Georgetown, British Guiana, 
have sent Hon. Mr. Fielding a draft 
,of $600, representing contributions to 
the Ottawa fire fund.

No answer was made by the govern
ment to these suggestions.

After dii ner- the weights and mea
sures bill went back into committee 
for the fifth time, for the discussion of 
amendments respecting the marking 
of binder twine packages. The bill 
was reported, but the third . reading 
was reserved at the request of Mr. 
Ellis, who asked for delay on the re
quest of St. John merchants on ac
count of the clauses about salt pack
ages.

The bill to incorporate the Dominion 
Rifle Association was read a seond 
and third time.

OTTAWA, June 11,—When the house Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the house 
met, Sir Wilfrid Laurier read a state- into supply, when Sir Charles Hibbert 
ment fronr the minister of justice re- Tupper brought up as an amendment 
jecting all the suggestions made by another Yukon charge. This is a 
-Sir Charles Tupper respecting the charge against F. C. Wade, registrar 
scope of the comtnibf.ion to enquire °f the Yukon, government solicitor, 
into election frauds. These sugges- Yukon land agent, etc.-, etc. It is al
lions were- designed to make the en- ’eged that Wade on behalf of the gov- 
quiry more thorough and effective. Sir eminent entered into negotiations with 
Charles had asked that instructions be Morrison and Macdonald, to whom the 
Issued for the payment of witnesses government leased the water front at 
and for their indemnification from L’awson. The grant was made with- 
punishment if their evidence criminal- cut competition, at ,i price which en- 
ed themselves. This provision, sug- abled the lessees to sub-let at $7,«00 
gested by the opposition leader, is per month profit. Sir Hibbert charges 
taken from Edward Blake's act and that Wade was at the time Фіз trans
iront thé imperial statute. The min- action took place, the paid counsel of 
ister also refused to provide that one Morrison and Macdonald, from whom 
of the two lawy ers engaged should he had' a retainer of $10,000. Having 
be chosen by the conservatives, or briefly discussed the ease; Sir Hibbert 
that electi rs should be allowed .to tes- moved an amendment setting forth , 

. Mr- Foster said tify how they voted, or that thé evi- the circumstances and asking for in-
tnat wmen he introduced the writer dence already taken by the committee vestigation’ by a Judicial commission. 

we% ?* ■**?$ thaî -*** be W- the commission. The Hon. Mr. Sutherland, acting minister,
я Г to a t1lKmsa“d government takes the ground that the said Sir Hibbert had not made out a

lne wnrfc m іриГЄІУ Wrft’ comml8Sion should have no further case. The charges he offered had been
£5 ld їе d?ne as ЛеЦ instructions than are contained in фе made in the Yukon by men who had

.S,Ir tR‘ehar;i instructions read. Hon. Mr. Mills also a bad character and had fled from the
ь і. had th,e ldea into his refused to order that the West Huron I country to escape punishment for 
by showing him that the English and Brockville cases should be taken crime.

«ГЄІ2, pyovlded f?T the writing work, up and pressed to a. conclusion as the 
• Foster called upon Sir Richard first business of the commission.

Cartwright to come to his help against When Sir Wilfrid Laurier had read 
ms extravagant colleagues. the statement, Sir Charles said he
„1=7 ®; ™ing’ Flsher and Paterson could not understand the refusal if
claimed that the present system left the government did not Intend to ham- 

large a chasm between Фе writer per trie commission and make its 
a"d the second-class clerkship, work futtie. It really seemed that 

У ,d offlért‘s could not be got to stay the government was attempting to them.
ne writer class with a $600 maxi- cripple this investigation. The pre- 

. u™’ while і* was too big a promotion mier and minister of’ Justice, seemed 
advapce them from $800 to $1.100. to forget that this commission had 

e discussion was continued during been brought into existence because of 
. arternoon, Messrs. Bqicourt and фе Huron and Brockville- scandals.

of Otmwa, furl- These exposures had startled the coun-
. * y. attacking the opposition and try and frightened the government. It

servi De tbem with ho8tility to civil was found that the committee inquiry
cy,. „ _ was dangerous, but it was also found

. T Carles Tupper hoped Sir Wil- that the. enquiry could, not be choked 
th aurtff would submit to the courts off without providing, some substitute.

4ü.l0n whether .the civil ser- These elections had been stolen by a .
,, .nta were not entitled to their “sta- gang of scoundrels and public opinion 

*îîïWas£s ” would not tolerate such things. Re-
me bill was left in committee for sort had been had to 'this commission, 

aiA#e m*^" but instead of appointing it under the
4“® dinner a discussion arose on broadest act, if had to be confined 
tne Pacific cable question, Belcourt, within the narrowest possible limits.
Casey and Sir Charles Tupper taking Sir Charles said that he had no ob- 
Pa«7 ' Jectlon to Фе broadest possible in-

eur -Charles held that the cable en- quiry. If any conservative bad been 
terprise was no less important to Aus- guilty of such frauds he ought to be 
tralia than to Canada, and more im-j punished. But Фе government must

Harold G. Parsons, federation dele- 
saultod All the spurs of the Bergs be- gate from Western Australia, writes 
tween Botha’s pass and Inkewelo.

“The attack, which was well planned 
by Hildyard, and carried out with im
mense .Sash by the troops, for whom 
the mountains were too steep, out
flanked the enemy, who were forced to 
retire from their very strong position.

“I think we did not have any casu
alties, and I hope I have obtained a 
position from which I can render 
Laing’s N»6k untenable.”

to toe morning papers to protest 
against the treatment given the woun
ded Canadians. He says:

“The invalid Canadians at Shorn- 
cliff camp, returned from the front, 
complain that they are badly fed, un
healthily crowded and refused a fur
lough. This seems a carious return to
niake for their conspicuous service, I . ... ,. ,, . , , „
voluntarily lendered. I have it on in- I І?5 їсг луогк done-Чіу Mr.
disputable authority that it is the ' ?ЯгУ’ and aIs0 United States Consul

General Stowe here.

Blair Makes Two Humiliating Confessions 

—Will Postpone Hurofi aitd Brockville 

Enquiry-Another Yukon Scandal Smoth

ered for the Time.

.CAPE TOWN, June 10,—The British 
High commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, 
has telegraphed to U. S. Consul Hay 

t at Pretoria, thanking him for his ser
vices in connection with the British 
prisoners at Waterval.

A widespread feeling of gratitude ex-
imі

4 r
OTTAWA, June 8.—Today the house 

passed thi'ough committee the pilot
age bill and bill for safety of ships.

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the second 
•reading of hie bill to amend the civil

:
і :•practice of the war office to adminis- і 

ter the British volunti er and* for -all I [ 
know, Фе regular army, by that I 
meaue ef regulations drafted and is
sued in great part cn no better auth
ority than that of its promoted second 
class clerks, a body of gentlemen, no 
doubt of irreproachable character, but 
by no means adapted by their intelli
gence or education to be entrusted 
with so great a responsibility.

“Such a delegation, of authority, 
which is unconstitutional as well as 
unbusinesslike, is in itself enough to 
show that the whole war office, from 
top to bottom, must be reformed, if 
not re-constructed, after the war.”

The Daily Chronicle, referring to the 
protest of Harold G. Parsons against

BOR OUR BOYS.

LONDON. -June 8.—A Cafe Chantant 
was held at ilhe Carlton Hotel this af
ternoon, organized by Mrs. Norton to 
assist the Canadian contingent, which 
has suffered tsom the war. Lady Ran
dolph Churchill, the Earl and Coun
tess of Chesterfield, the Earl and Coun
tess of Yarborough, Miss Muriel Wil
son, Mjne. Alb an і, Miss Edna May, 
Mrs. Langtry, Mrs. Leslie Carter and 
a host of prominent -actresses and 
musicians assisted in various ways to 
make the event -.a great success.

ANOTHER DISASTER. ,
LONDON, June 11—Lt.Gen. Sir Fred- -service act, establishing the 'class of 

erick Forestier-Walker, in command JimtiCr second class, with $636 
oif the •Tine of communication in South maximum salary to begin with. The 
Africa, reports that in the disaster to minister explained sF^at it was pro- 
the British troops on June 7th at Posed to add $100 Cap those who pas- 
Roodeval, where the Boers cut Lord sed examination m stenography and 

-Roberts’s line of communications, the typewriting, while graduates and men 
fourth battalion of the Derbyshire of exceptional- qualifications could 
regiment were all killed, wounded or bave a maximum of 5800. 
made prisoners except six enlisted ; Mr. JFcster objected to the creation 
men. Two officers and fifteen men ot a new class of civil servants. Mr. 
were killed and five officers and sev-. Foster's own bill of some years ago 
enty-two men were wounded, many of provided for a writer class doing 
them severely. The Boers returned the pnrely clerical work, who began at 
wounded to the British: The officers WOO and could work up to $600. It was 
killed were Lt. <Col. Baird Douglas and possible to get ell the men and women 
Lt. Hawley. The woiunded include required for purely clerical work. The 
Col. Wilkinson and Lt. Blanchard of result of this bill would be that the 
the Canadian infantry. proposed junior class would be filled

ir. a few years from the “writing class 
and the cost of the service would be 
greatly increased.

;

II >

-
INVALIDED TO ENGLAND. 

OTTAWA, June 8.—Militia . orders

I

BICYCLES FOR I

CAPT. HARRISON’S CONDITION.

LONDON, June 11.—Private M- A. 
Hull v of “A” ' squadron, Canadian 
M<Ainted Rifles, died of enteric fever at 
Bloemfontein on Thursday. There is 
not much change in the condition of 
Captain Harrison.

'jÆ

EVERYONE YÜ
■ HI 4-

CRONJE’S FLAG.

LONDON, June 11.—£1,200 is the 
gross amount realized at Mrs. Nor
ton’s cafe chantant for Canadian war 
sufferers.
stall at the National bazaar last week 
realized £324.

Private Edgar Carbonneau of ’ the 
first contingent, writing from Bloem
fontein April 29 last, to Soliel, Quebec, 
states that two days after the battle 
of Paardeberg the contingent was pre
sented with Cronje’s flag, which was 
that of the Orange Free State, in com- 
memoration of their work at Paarde
berg, and be adds that Феу will take 
it home to Canada on their return, 
which he puts down as August next.

Sir Charles Hibbeil—Does the hon. 
gentleman mean Dr. McDougall, who 
was principal accuser ? He is at 
Dawson now.

Mr. Sutoerland said he did not mean 
him, but the Nugget newspaper men.

Sir Charles Hibbert said this state
ment was not correct with respect to

m

The Canadian contingent ШClevelands, 
. Columbias, 
I Jubilees.

■A
і-заи

I
The minister replied that Mr. ^Vade 

had denied that, he was interested . in 
the matter, or that Феге was anything ’ 
corrupt in.it. In view of these circum
stances, he; did opt think it necessary 
to hold âzfprttier investigation. ,

Dr. Sproule thought Mr. SutherlaiKl 
had made about the lamest defence. 
ever heard in the' ijouse.

The discussion ; Iyaa continued by , *
Col. Ecrden, Col.‘ Laurier' and Mr.
Clancy when the amendment was re
jected by a vote of 51 to 26.

The house went into supply on sup
plementary estimates for the current 
year. On the item of quarantine,
Hon. Mr. Fisher explained that extra . 
expense had been incurred by danger 
of bubonic plague and smallpox.

On the Paris exposition, Mr. Fisher 
explained that . Canada would pay 
$115,000 for space and .buildings. He

J

;

».
m

■The finest aggregation m 
Town. Come in or write

WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, June 12, 3.30 a. n.—Fifty 
thousand British troops are within half 
a himdred miles of the marauding 
Boers north of Kroonstad, and they 
are exp« cted, of course, to make short 
work of them. Nevertheless outside of 
toe slender war office telegrams, no 
one knows what is going on.

South of Kroons tad there is a wide 
gap. The railway is only partially 
defended; and, as Gen. Kelly-Keany 
has hurried all the available troops

m
cus.

W. H. THORNE & GO, Ltd ■M

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(Continued on Page Bight)i I
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: parliament and the people 
try feel sure of this leader, 
ses so nobly and who so

Ise,of the m■ -У■
„ j posing the mercenary vote keeps of the cot 

» with the total, tt becomes impos- who pror 
» for a poor ma* to rms elections calmly breaks hip word?

» even terms with the rich one. Even v
the number of voters who take! It Is impossible to understand how 

_.-ibes Is relatively small, it may still the premier excuses these things to 
be large enough to control dose con- j himself. He seems to be sincere when ,

I he makes his pledgee. Apparently he 
means to keep them. When the time 
of stress comes on he invariably fails.

ь.™ w *** 38* і жЬ'йта’
5S.t ВГїВЧь. ЗЙ2 і 555?all the rest of the members realize that the Judicial committee sets d.hat far. 
(he difficulty is notU make the brlb- Much time/wtilthus the j
ery jpunlshable, but to secure Its machines Whqn the critical Is ,
punishment. Suppose Imprisonment Is reached and the disclosure are com- 
the penalty, who would prosecute? Mr. Ing, what aacl^it 
Cas grain suggests a public prosecutor, shall we expect. Perhaps a general 
whose: business It will be to watch the election and the conclusion of the en- 
electlon trial and secui* the punish- Qutry afterward. B. L>. в.
ment of all shown to he concerned.
But suppose there is no election peti
tion, Or suppose that the. election peti
tion to sawed off. Mr. Casgrain pro
vides for that by making It Impossible 
to stop an election petition when onoe 
lt gets launched on the road, unless 
the petitioner can prove to the court 
that there Is no collusion and that he 
has seriously endeavored to make out 
his casé. У' t : j - ' (Y '■

— і, ....їм. ........ has „-----—,-------
the year, pays hlm m 
this is not known. Ви 
ured in the transaction of the 
C. Barr.

'Silo оте or less ti 
it Mr. Wade

!■ -j fl
8.D. BE -o 0

OTTAWA, June 6. — The SoBçttûr 
general’s bill to emend the law rent
ing to the election of members of the 
house of commons, contains so тілу 
changes that he has printed the act 
again as a whole, with the amend
ments In brackets. A large part of the 
60 pages to thus enclosed, showing that 
the government made rather a poor* at
tempt to frame the election law two 
years ago. Yet in going over It again 
this session, in committee, clause af
ter clause to found unworkable, and ! 
after some criticism, stands over for 
further amendment. The franchise bill, 
which goes In company with the elec
tion bill, was amended last session, 
and will require, fresh treatment this 
year. Most of the difficulties in - both 
acts grow out of the policy of this gov
ernment, whch Is to adopt the provihy' 
clal franchise and part of Its machin
ery for federal election purposes.

j*
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theImpossible to sttnencles.

■lee Tup per spoke strongly 
etlon,Even Nbw,

Sir «СЇ 
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On Revised Lists, Because Last Years’ Lists 
Are Not All Printed.

■■

Laurier Talks Adpiirably About His Commission of 

Enquiry Into the Ballot Frauds—He Talked 

Just as Nobly Last October, But Later 

on Broke His Word, to Save 

the “ Machine.”

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

The lieutenant governor has appoin
ted the following persons to be revte- 
urs, under. 62 Victoria, chapter 24 .

Albert Co.This, departure was proclaimed as a 
great economy. The cost qf the dom
inion lists was figured out and the new 
ministry was goliig to save the coun
try all that. But now it has been dis
covered that there 1s nb actual sav
ing. The ministers find that they-miwt 
still print the federal lists at the" prin
ting bureau here. Thus they Incur 
the larger part of the expenditure 
which they previously condemn
ed and hoped to escape. Thé only sav
ing would be In the cost of preparing 
and revising the lists. Formerly the 
preparation was at the cost of the do
minion treasury, which paid the, revi
sers. By the present law the provin
cial and municipal officers are sup
posed to furnish the provincial lists

But hero
has come In the great difficulty. Lists 
of electors which should have been in 
the hands of the clerk of the crown 

some time last autumn.

.

Sinton'D. Hopper, for Elgin: Albert 
Wood, for Coverdale; David B. Liv
ingstone, for Hillsborough; Samuel 
Stewart, for Hopewell; Joseph W. Tur- 

for Harvey; James Stewart, teener, 
Alma.The offence pt stealing votes after 

they are cast is more easy to reach 
than that of corruption. In this class 
of crime the vote transferred is stolen- 
without the consent of the Voter and 
the crin.inal bas not the elector to 
back him up In Ills offence. While cor
rupt practices have more or less pre
vailed through the whole history of 
the country, the machine for stealing 
ballots after they are handed In is a 

My friends of the

/
Westmorland Co.OTTAWA, June 6.—Sir WSfrid Lau- colleagues Is the government voted 

tier’s West Huron and BrockvlUe com- against the clause which Mr. Blair 
mission to enquire Into election frauds asked the house* to support, but did 

developed into a roving commis- not support himself, 
sion of three judges to enquire Into 
such frauds, wherever they may have 
existed in Canada any time since con- 

Tbis Is all very well if

Newton Killam, tor Salisbury; Ab- 
И. Milton, for Moncton parish;ram

Andre J. Belliveau, for Dorchester ; 
Laurent L. Dolron, for Shedlao; Geo. 
J. Dobson, for Botsford; J. О. C. Good
win, for Westmorland; William A. 
Bass, for Sacjcville; Harvey Atkinson, 
for the city of Moncton.

has
Біг Charles Tupper pointed out 

these things, referring particularly to 
Mr. Blair’s absence from the commit
tee at a critical time, when his own 
clause was under consideration, and 
the simultaneous appearance there of 
ti(w> other ministers to oppose expro
priation. 61r Charles quoted the pro
verb to the effect that “it is better to 

■ trust the devil you know than the 
devil you don’t know,” and remarked 
politely that while he did not mean to- 
apply the term personally to the three 
ministers, he thought that when. Mr. 
Blair, who always took an active part 
in the committee on railways, disap
peared and two- strange ministers 
came, the . situation was not im
proved.

date on the 10th be confirmed.—Car
ried.

Were the exhibition to open earlier, 
there might be a larger show of stock, 
but there -would be fewer •vegetables. 
A later date would conflict with 
Island’s show, 
two options, but refused to consider 
them.

federation, 
only the operations of the commission 
are not so extended in point of time 
and in space that they will never get 
to Huron and BrockvlUe, nor overtake 
the threshing machine which has been 
getting in its work since 1856. We 
cannot get away from the fact that 
the enquiry originates from certain 
charges made in respect to these two 
by elections. These are the charges 
which were supported by affidavits 
and evidence, 
which were brought up in the house 
and which, with the approval of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, were referred to the 
Committee of privileges. The enquiry 
into these elections disclosed some as
tounding facts, which have bëen fur
ther explained by the Pritchett affida
vits. The enquiry which Sir Wilfrid 
cudered before ihe committee of the 
house, which he and Sir Richard Cart
wright distinctly promised should be 
carried to a completion there, is still in 
the air, voted out of the committee by 

direction of the prime minister 
himself, and with his distinct promise 
that the enquiry should be conducted 

Now he is at liberty to

Restigouche Oa.
Allan G. Adams, for the town of 

CampbeUton.
City and County of St. John. 

Thomas H. Hall, for the city of St. 
John.

new institution.
Chronicle and Telegraph may amuse 
their readers by hypocritical pretense 
that corruption belongs to one par 
ty. They can have a monopoly of that 
pharlslcal pretense, 
ing machine which Mr. Preston, now 
immigration inspector, wanted to tiug, 
is a purely partizan and modern piece 
of mechanism. It is not known> that 
any government except the one at 
Toronto and the other at Ottawa ever 
was supported by such a contrivance.

P. B.
Halifax was offeredfor use as a federal list.

But the thresh-havehere
been straggling in all winter and 
through the spring. Some constituen
cies have not yet furnished the eom- 
ilete list. It would have been Impos
sible for the government to have had 
an election any time in the last > nipe 
months on a revised list. It would be 
impossible to hold *one today, because 
last year’s lists are not yet all priiit- 

The whole machine has broken

P. E. ISLAND.Queens Co.
Silas S. Clarke, for Brunswick; Rob

ert Ward, for Chipman; Sidney But
ler, for Canning; Harvey E. White, fer 
Cambridge; James F. Roberts, for 
Johnston, Jctfcan P. Bulyea, for 
Gagetown; Brun H. Smith, for Wat- 
erborough; William P. Lyon, for -l*et- 
ersville; Edward D. Vallis, for Hamp
stead; Alfred McDonald, for Wick
ham.

They age the ones Government Unable to Maintain 

Order in the Legislature.

The personation of a returning offi
cer seems to be a device that 
come in since Sir Wilfrid became pre
mier.

It was first known In West Elgin, 
when, as Mr. McNish, the liberal can
didate, confessed. It was practised by 
a gang of outsiders who invaded the 
constituency, 
was organized by Mr. Preston, who 
was appointed by the dominion to a 
$3,000 office on the day following the 
elections, and the day following his 
hug the machine telegram, 
the participants in that campaign was 
Mr. Duncan Bole, then a salaried offi
cial both of the Ottawa and Toronto- 
government. He left his office at the 
Soo and travelled to Elgin to hold a 
poll in the namo of a resident railway 
officer.
States, probably receiving an allow
ance from the organization. We know 
that Mr. Pritchett, who taught the art 
of switching ballots to the deputy re
turning officers in Huron and Brock- 
ville, was paid $100 a month during 
his residence abroad.

has Pineau Says He was Offered Two Hun

dred and Fifty Dollars But Indig

nantly Refused It.

The history of this bill reflects seri
ously upon Mr. Campbell of Kent. 
Campbell came to the committee with 
this bill, and a rival company wanted 
$he sane charter. The rival company 
offered to accept an agreement for 
expropriation on payment of the actual 
money expended. Mr. Campbell 
agreed to do the same, but when the 
rival company was turned down he 
repudiated his agreement, voting down 
a clause which he himself had pre
pared and offered to the committee as 
hto own proposition. He strengthened 
his position With the party by taking 
in two members as directors, and the 
whole three of them voted for their 
own bill both In the committee and in 
the house. When Sir Charles raised 
the question as to their right to vote, 
the whole three declared that they had 
no pecuniary interest in the road, 
though they all said that they could 
not speak for the future. As there 
has not been a dollar spent on the 
road except the amount necessary to 
railroad the hill through the house, 
which has been done at the expense 
of the United States promoters, there 
is no doubt that the. members told the 
truth when they said they had invest
ed nothing in it. But the interest of 
a member does not depend upon what 
he has spent in an enterprise before ; 
the house, but what he expects to 
make out of it. These three members 
are promoting their own financial in
terests by their speeches, 
votes, and by their influence over the I 
ministers who depend upon them and ' 
their colleagues for their existence.

ed.
down.

Kir.gs Co.
A. Thompson Stockton, for llave-

holm; John M. Fre. ze, for Cardwell; 
Thomas A. Kelly, for Hammond; Jas. 
W. Upham, fc-r Upham; W. C. Craw
ford, for Hampton, Wm. Thompson, 
for Rothesay;
Greenwich;
Westfield: Adino F.
Kingston; Miles G. Jenkins, for Kars; 
Herbert V. White, for Springfield; 
John A. Humphreys, for Sussex; W. E. 
S. Flewelling, for Waterford; Alexan
der McKinnon, for Norton.

and
jus-
(ind
dif-

Sollcitor General Fitzpatrick 
department of

been trying tc 
wsy out of these

the whole 
tice havev

Joseph Hombrook, for Stud-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, June 

8,—This afternoon’s session of the P. 
E. I. legislature eclipsed all previous 
records for scenes of disorder. While 
the house was In committee, Mr. Cum- 
mlsky, -utile discussing road grants, 
was charged by Mr. Shaw with misap
propriating the poor fund of his dis
trict. He dared Mr. Cummisky to sub
mit statements. Cummisky denied the 

A heated argument ensued

Acuities. But the radical difficulty is 
і to compel obedience from officers who 

not in the service of the dominion.

This Elgin campaign
the

Fred E. Walten, for 
Nicholas Б. Lister, for 

Wetmore, for

are
No doubt thé lists could be procured If 
they were well paid for it, but that is 
the tiling which the government has 
been trying to escape. As it is, the 
clerk of the crown has to solicit in the 
form of a pauper the services- which 
the government here should be able to 
command. The bill before the house 
contained provisions supposed to meet 
the case, but on criticism they were 
found to be ambiguous and mislead
ing, and the-, clause stands over for 
further treatment.

elsewhere, 
make as much investigation into other 
matters as he pleases. But this is the 
immediate subject and the one in re
gard to which the government has 
placed itself under deeper suspicion 
by its interference, and by the fact of 
its appointment of the chief of tl>e 
machine to important public offices. 
This ought to he the first business of 
the commission, which has been ap- 

the unfinished

Among

charges.
and the government, being unable to 
maintain erder, the leader called upon 
the speaker to take the chair and quell 
the
were on the floor of ihe house, order
ing each ether to sit down Spectators 
arose from their seats in wild excite- 

Members charged each other

York Co.
James E. Simmons, for St. Marys; 

Duncan Kelly, for Stanley; Elwond 
Burtt, for Douglas; Henry Burtt, for 
Bright; Jesse Clarice, for Quecnsbury; 
W. S. Tompkins, for Southampton; 
John Lyons, for North Lake; John 
London, for Canterbury: Walter Pier- 
cy, jr., for Manners Sutton: J. TL Gil
liland, for McAdam: Alexander Mur
ray, for Kingsclear; Wm, E. Saunders, 
for Prince William; Charles put nett, 
for Dumfries; W. H. McKnight, for 
New Maryland; Henry Mackay, for 
the city of Fredericton; Alfred Row 
ley, for the town of Marysville.

He is now In the United Several membersdisturbance.

w I-pointed to take up 
work.
other frauds committed by or charged 
against either party, they also ought 
to be investigated.

After that, if there are any1 ment.
with stealing, lying and cheating.

The matter of Pincau’a letter again 
came up. He denied ever writing it.

Prohibition was introduced tonight 
a government measure, when Pin

eau stated that he had been offered 
$250 to defeat the bill, which he re
fused. It was contended that the per
son who offered the bribe should be 
brought before the bar of the house, 
but no action was taken.

Before the house adjourned, the op
position charged the government with 
expur ging the name of Father Chaissop 
and substituting the name of Gallant, 
as the distributor of the poor fund.

The PHnce Edward Island clauses 
are altogether impossible. They have, 
no lists in that province, but deter
mine the qualifications of a voter when 
he cones to a poll. The bill as brought 
before the house gave a voter no re
course in case his vote was rejected. 
The deputy returning officer was prac
tically made the absolute and final 
authority. No petition and no recount 

j could help the wronged voter or the 
і wronged candidate. If the vote were 

. .. . improperly accepted or improperly re-
! Jected, that was the end of it. It could 

never be found again. The Prince Ed
ward Island section of the bill stands 
over for further consideration.

Mr. Ingram, who is a conservative 
and the strong advocate of the labor 
interests, wants to strike out the clause 
providing for a deposit by candidates. 
Mr. Puttee, the labor representative 
from Winnipeg, takes the same view. 
They maintain that the $200 deposit 
has not the effect of keeping out can
didates that are not serious, while it 

e freedom of the people 
a candidate of their 

, own choosing. LTheir view will be the 
: subject of a dWision of the 

the third reading

In Sir Wilfrid’s speech promising the 
commission, he stated that the judges 
would be appointed from the highest 
courts in the land. Two of them are 
judges of the high courts of Ontario.

* The third dees not fill the bill. Judge 
MacTavlsh is a county court judge, a 
recent appointment by the Laurier 
government. In the election of 1896 
and afterwards he was an active cam
paigner and campaign manager for 
his party.

The new

Deputy Returning Officer Farr is, ac
cording to Pritchett’s oath, one of his 
students, and Farr himself is proved 
to have said that he switched twenty 
ballots from one party to the other. 
Now Farr could not be got before the 
privileges committee# Whyf Be
cause he bad left his place of employ
ment, stating to the boss that he was 
in trouble about the elections. He had 
a midnight interview with the party 
organizer at Toronto and then disap
peared. But before his translation he 
informed a friend that the organizer 
had been instructed from Ottawa to 
keep^is man low. Mr. Farr was kept 
low. The gentleman who paid Prit
chett and Pritchett’s wife the allow
ance for his services as instructor, has 
also escaped, and the Ontario com
mission cannot find him. Probably he 
will next be heard from as a dominion 
immigration agent in the Unite<V 
States.

as

WEDDING BELLS.
-

JACQUET RIVER, Kent Co., May 
30.—An event of unusual interest took 
place at the residence of William Bar
clay, when Samuel Laughlan of 
Campbellton was united :n marriage to 
Miss A. Laura Richmond, daughter of 
Joseph Richmond, formerly of Monc
ton, now of Vancouver, В. C., and 
grand-daughter of Wm. Barclay. The 
bride wore a beautiful dress of light 
grey broad cloth. Her sister, Miss 
Jessie Richmond, who was ring- 
bearer, looked very pretty in old rose 
Ct&EMere with creafft applique. The 
bride, who is a most estimable young 
lady, received a great many hand
some presents. Rev. Mr. Carr of 
Campbellton performed the marriage 
ceremony in the presence of immedi
ate friends of the families.

Mrs. J. Richmond of Moncton, her 
aunts, Mrs. Walter Gould of Sacca- 
mento, Cal., and Mrs. P. H. Leaver of 
Rutland, Vermont, and the Misses 
Laughlan of Cambridge, Mass, (sisters 
of the groom), came home to be pre
sent at the wedding.

Mrs. Laughlan will be at home to 
her friends after the fOth of June.

famous bill for the con
struction of the Toronto-Coliingwood j 
railway has passed its third reading 
and has witnessed two more changes 
of base cn the part of the minister of 
railways. The career of Mr. Blair in 
relation to this bill is like that of the 
Roman emperor who was called the 
.tennis ball of fortune. When the bill 
was first in the bouse, Mr. Blair set 
forth that the railway was an impor- 

/ tant national enterprise and might be 
required by the government as a link 
in the chain of transportation. He 
therefore agreed that provision should for her to be a British boat; accord- 
be made for its expropriation by the ' ingly she was transferred to a Dawson 

At the second meeting party who now appears as the owner.

MUST NOT BE DISTURBED.

Paymaster Trites of the I. C. R. Must 
Dine, No Matter How Many Go 

Hungry,

The case of the John C. Barr brought 
up by Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, and 
discussed last evening for some hours, 
is this: The ship belonged to the 
North American Transport Company, a 
United States corporation". She had 
been rebuilt in 1897-8 at a United 
States port. Her engines and other 
equipment was put in new, and she 
was practically a new ship when she 
appeared at Dawson. The boat was 
to do business on the Yukon River 
above Dawson, and it was necessary

;і!
Paymaster Trites of the I. C. R. 

makes monthly visits to St John for 
the purpose of discharging the duties 
assigned him by the management of 
the read, which is owned by the peo
ple. Mr. Trites comes here on a spe
cial. The train is stopped at every 
section house and depot, where the 
employes of the road are paid by Mr. 
Trites. He has made it a point of 
having his car go back attached to 
the fast noon express. This gives the 
gentleman a pleasant afternoon to 
himself before he starts east the next 
day. On Friday Mr. Trites paid hi? 
monthly visit to this city and started 
back as usual. No. 3 train, an accom
modation, as a rule passes the expi 
ât Coldbrook, but it was a little L 
on Friday. When the trains mét, to- 
crew of number three visited Me 
Trites and asked for their me; 
That gentleman, who was enjoying ah 
the luxuries of a properly equipped 
dining car, declined to notice the men. 
and they were obliged to proceed 
without the money that they 
worked hard for and upon which they 
were depending to pay the butcher cod 
baker, grocer and landlord. This топе.- 
they will not receive until neat- 
end of the month. What cares 
Trites? He had an excellent dinn 
and a pleasant afternoon in Moncton. 
It would be interesting, however, ,n 
hear the wives of the men whom !’,c 
ignored express their opinion of Mr 
Trites.

; does hamper thi 
j to put forwgjp!

Yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier spokê 
admirably. Nothing could be fairer 
than his statement of the government’s 
îhtention in regard to the commission 
of enquiry into the ballot frauds. He 
proposes to give the judges an abso
lutely free hand and to provide the 
necessary funds to make the enquiry 
effective. He will not even suggest 
who will be employed as counsel for 
the enquiry. He deems it important 
that the government shall not ap
proach the judges in any way to in
terfere with the free course of the en
quiry. He is anxious that it shall be 
pushed through as rapidly as possible 
and to be made complete and con
clusive.

house on

і
Mr. Casgrain, ex-attorney general of 

I Quebec, gave that province the very 
strict election law wtiich it lias now-. 
He claims that Quebec has the best 
law in Canada, and admits that the 
conservative
brought it in got -great assistance from 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was then in the 
legislature as a kind of anti-Mercier 
liberal. Mr. Casgrain says that he is 
anxious to return the favor and give 
Mr. Fitzpatrick what help he can.

Mr. Casgrain is n4 a machine poli
tician nor in ary way a demagogue. 

A He belongs to the type of sturdy, in
dependent, high-minded French Cana
dian, and comes to parliament to do 
service and not to seek his own ad
vantage. He has two or three pages 
of amendments to propose, and they 
are all in the direction of greater strin
gency. He proposes to stop at its 
source the con-uptic expenditure in 
elections. His proposition is that the 
agent and manager of a candidate 
shall not only show in minute detail 
how they spend the money, but from 
what source they receive it. The ex
penses are limited according to the 
English rule, and Mr. Casgrain hopes 
to shut out all expenditure other than 
that allowed by law. Not only does 
he propose to punish the giver of 
bribes and the man who offers them, 
but also the taker and the man who 
asks for them. He claims that . the 
temptation comes more often from the 
voter than frbm the canvasser, and 
he wants to get at the elector who 
stands around the poll and refuses to 
vote until the last hour unless he gets 
his pay.

government. .
he agreed to prepare a clause to pro- Sir Charles Hlbbert alleges that the 
vide for such expropriation. At the transfer was colorable, that the boat 
third meeting he brought in his clause is still the property of the American 
and opposed it. At the fourth meeting company, and that she is improperly 
he opposed it. From the fifth he was competing with Canadian boats on the 
absent, and two other ministers ap- same route, 
peared to oppose expropriation on any 
terms. So the bill was reported. In 
the committee of the whole all the 
ministers opposed the clause which 
Mr. Blair had prepared.

whichgovernment

The other part cf the charge is that 
when the transfer took place the Barr 
was entered at the Custom House at a 
valuation of $10,000, on which duty 
was paid. It is alleged that the boat 
was worth $50,000 or $60,000, and that 
a swindle was thus perpetrated, 
complaint was made against this valu
ation, and the government sent Mr. 
McMichael, the appraiser, who multi
plied the value by two and a half and 
assessed the boat at $25,000, which, it 
is said, represents about half her value. 
However, the owners were obliged to 
pay $1,800 more duty and another 
$1,800 as a penalty. But lt is claimed 
that the boat ought to have been con
fiscated.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

Yesterday, Mr. Clarke, on the motion 
for a third reading, moved the Blair 
elause, with the paragraph to which 
Blair chiefly objected struck out. This 
clause provided for a return of the 
subsidies in case the road should be 
taken over. Mr. Blair then announced 
that the amendment as corrected had 
his approval, and he thought the house 
should adopt It. Having so spoken, he 
listened while Mr. Campbell, the pro
moter of the company, and several 
other government supporters denounc
ed his view. Then he went away. 
When the vote was taken the Blair 
clause was rejected by a majority of 
12. Mr. Blair did not vote with the 
minority. He went out. The only 
supporters of the government who 
voted as Mr. Blair recommended were 
Richardson and Puttee, both Indepen
dent liberals, and Mr. Britton, who 
had charge of the rival bill. The whole 
conservative vote was for the Blair 
elause. 4

Decided to Open the Fall Show on Sep
tember 10th.

Who can find fault with this? It is 
so thoroughly straightforward, so ear- At a meeting pf the directors of the 
nest, so manly. 1 -Exhibition Association it was decided

-------  , . to hold the exhibition,- beginning Sep-
If only we could be sure of our pre- tember 10. A meeting of the executive 

mier. If wé could forget that he some days ago had come to this deci- 
talked exactly the same way in July sion after receiving a communication 
of last year, when he committed the from; Halifax, but a meeting of the 
Huron and Brockville cases to the pri- directors was called to take action in 
viliges committee, and uttered those regard to this decision. There were 
noble words, which were quoted with present: D. J. McLaughlin, W. W. 
admiration by his friends and respect Hubbard, Jas. Reynolds, Alex. McAu- 
by hto opponents. Then he told the lay, S. S. Hall, E. L. Rising, H. A. 
house and the country that every pos- Doherty, W. Burdett, W. J. Fraser, F. 
sible assistance would be given to the A. Dykeman, J. H. McAvity, H. B. 
committee, that the government de- Schofield.
sired to have all the facts brought out President McLaughlin read a letter 
and to bring to punishment every of- from E. L. Wood of the HflUto-r 
fender against the rights and liberties elation, in answer to the communica- 
of the people. Nobody, though not tion sent in regard to changing dates, 
even Sir Wilfrid’s strongest opponent, in order that the two exhibitions might 
could forsee when those words were not conflict, stating that in "view of 
uttered, that before a fortnight the the prize lists being printed, Halifax 
whole force of the government wjuld would not change its dates. Mr. Me- 
be used to prevent the completion of Laughlin further stated that he and 
the enquiry, that technical obstruction c. a. Everett had interviewed' Col. 
would be offered at every step, that McLean in regard to the time of the 
witnesses would he sent home by vote ^military manoeuvres, and "had been 
cf the liberal majority before they had formed that they would take place on 
testified, and that the premier himself the 11th of September. The C. P. R. 
would stop the investigation in the would then he engaged in carrying 
middle and cause his supporters to troops and would be unable to give 
vote down the same motion which he excursions on the 10th, Uth and 12th, 
had himself commended and endorsed put as these dates came at the first 
at the beginning of the enquiry. If sir of the exhibition it would not affect 
Wilfrid Laurier had not talked before the attendance so materially as it 
as he talked yesterday, hto- remarks, would were the opening to be at an 
which were applauded on hto own side, earlier date in the month, 
would have been received with equal w. J. Fraser moved that the action 
favor by both parties. But how can of the executive in fixing the opening

Mr.

A third feature in the case is the 
fact that Mr. F. C. Wade, who was 
solicitor for the Yukon government 
under salary at that time, and who 
held half a dozen other government 
offices in the Yukon, was also solicitor 
for the North .American Transport 
company in this and other transac
tions. Mr. Wade has been one of Mr. 
Slfton’s campaign managers in Mani
toba. He went up to the Yukon with 

, no end of government offices, and has 
become solicitor for nearly every im
portant company located there which 
had business to do with the govern
ment.
cases wherein frauds have been alleged 
or favoritism charged Mr. Wade, who 
was legal adviser of the government, 
cropped up also as the solicitor for the 
other side. In the famous transaction 
condemned' by Mr. Ogilvie, wherein

NORTHESK.

XORTHESK, June 8,—The fruit tree? ar ; 
all in bloom and the apple crop prora;--- 
to be large this season. The Rustler is mak 
ing her regular trips on the river.

The Strathadam wharf la undergoing re
pairs. The damaged blocks will be rebun 
and raised some feet higher.

R. P. Whitney bought a large number oi 
fine cattle from Montreal last fall. He sta 
fed them all winter, and since spring opene | 
he has one ready for the market every 
week, for i|hlch he gets ten cents per lb. л 
intends buying up another lot, so as to o 
able to keep his customers supplied the ><- 
around. . j

The grass looks well In this region, ьп- 
and salmon are plentiful so far, and brn - 
the usual price. Butter is fair, but eggs a 
as low as 10 cents per dozen. .

Miss Victoria McTavish arrived here ігош 
Boston on the 1st to spend a few weeks ^ 
her home. Mrs. Peter Forsyth has return 

■efi from Doaktown, where she has 
spending the winter. Miss Evelyn 1
for the Klondike on the 5th. She wns _ r 
companied by Mrs. Patrick Keys and c 
friends. Mrs. Keys’s husband is dB'°gbis 
prosperous business there, and sent tor 
wife and sister. David Gordon, who accom 
panted Mrs. Sinclair and family here fro 
Boston, has returned to Ms home tn r. 
Island. Mrs. John Sherard Is still very

asso-

So now we have Mr. Blair— 
Declaring for an expropriation clause. 
Preparing an expropriation clause. 
Opposing his own expropriation In a number of the mining in-elause.
Escaping the voté in the railway 

eommitt-qe.
Opposing the Biair clause in the 

committe of the whole.
Supporting the Blair clause by a 

speech after the distinctive feature is

There is no doubt that in the present 
temper of the country Mr. Gasgrain’s 
efforts will be appreciated. Whatever 
hypocrisy may be found among stump 
speakers and a certain class of news
paper writers, all serious men admit 

Mr. McDonald was given the Dawson that the corrupt use of money ia elec- 
taken out, and calling upon the gov- shore privileges at a price which al- tiens is an offence that does not be- 
ernment side to vote in favor of it.

і-'-

lowed him to make à small fortune, long to a particular party, and that 
Escaping the "rote in the house while Mr. Wade appeared as the counsel tor it is a menace to the country. Of course 

every straight supporter of the gov- Mr. McDonald,' who was paying him S it is not a new offencq, and thereto no 
ernment hut one and while ell his .own $ю,000 a year in that capacity. Whe- I proof that it to increasing. But with

.
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The Dainty
White Things

that are washed wide SURPRISE, 
і Soap—a little Surprise)Soap and still, 

lea labor—are not only dean but an# 
injured.

You want the manfmum wear out 
* of your clothes. Qon’t have them 

ruined by poof soap—use pure wap.

Surprise u a pure hard soap.
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and fired the royal sainte, while the : nM)et handsome piece 0# apparatus In. some citizens are trying to take compassion
62nd fired the feu de Joie. As soon ! th d Th rt nrettilv,: KrugPr by allowing one of his prophe-

Kl^Jstreet1 і Г08Є8, the wbole deelem being almost; жЩІВЕїїТОН CELEBRATED, 
hauled the heavy guns up King street, perfect. Foreman Campbell, Driver* The news of the capture of Pretoria
t0 heofat^h^trm^nb^aBPtoetadte.7s і Cavanaugh and the members of the was received at Benton, Carleton Co.,

. °* ^heen remembered tbe «У8 company deserve the greatest praise with, great er-------- --------- — '
when all the artillery work In this ; fQr thelr tumw0ot> whlle the splendid Іюп-йгев
city was done with *eld sens. 'This : horse had the sympathy of the entire and children sh
company has celebrated every vie-< crowd The aldermen should have homs ah, *
tory in the war by the firing of a ^ made to drag the cart up the ward our s.
salute, and last night’s work was up ЬШа £X_
to their record. .,,•;•-••• і • міЛ»«л

NO. 1 COMPANY, tS. C -AND F. P. songs, followed
. “rTi.r ; ; . ’ і „ 'the village settled Into quiet aga

The corps wagon was magnificently 
decorated. .It was built up on both 
àides and at the rear with red, white 
and bhie materials, studded with 
wreaths. Oyer t)ie front was an arch 
with flags distributed Wherever there 
was room for then. The vehicle was 
In charge of William Nelson.

The members of the corps In their 
attractive uniform looked well and 
marched in a very' eoldier-lfke man
ner. Capt. Clark was in command.

• *вУгти'*У^аЯГІГ№ гум,.}ір. .*.-ingao; ч1...щая'і ’‘у.

№W WE
CELEBRATED!

was 'I,

.

ally came ffom.
Webster Smith, a prominent resident' 

of Lexington, died June 2, aged 76. Йіа 
wife was Miss Caroline Commie, 
daughter of Peter Commie of Plctou, 
N. S.

\ Among deaths of former provincial- . 
ists in this vicinity the following are 
announced: In Roxhury, June 6, John 
L. White, son of Morris and Mary A. 
White, formerly of St. John (leaves a 

, widow) ; in Atlantic, Quincy, May 26,
' Velma Irene, six years old, daughter 
of William and Effie Fanning, parents 
formerly of St. John; in this city, June 
4, Charles McHugh, motorman Boston 
Elevated Railroad, formerly of St.

: John, where ibterment occurs; in Chel
sea, June 4, Mrs. Jennet Ltngley, wife 
of William H. Lingley, aged 54 years, 
formerly of St. John; in ProvlnCétown, 
June. 3, Capt. John Smith of steamer 
Ixmgfellow, aged 6d years, native of 
Cape Breton; in East Boston, June 4, 
Roderick Maclean, aged 40 years, late 
of Annapolis, N. S.; In Boston city hos
pital; June 1, Mrs. Jennie Brynton, 
widow of John Brynton, aged 29 years, 
native of Burlington, Lot 18, P. E. I. 
(interment at Irishtown, P. E. I.)

United States Senator William P. 
Frye of Maine, speaker pro tem of 
the senate, expects to go to the mari
time provinces on a fishing trip about 
Saturday. It is understood tha^ Sen
ator Hedfield Proctor of Vermont and 
several others well known In national 
politics will go to the provinces shortly 
for recreation.

Spruce continues dull, with cargo 
lumber selling under the $1 reduction 
announced last wee*. Car lumber is 
not bringing as much as earlier In the 
season, but there is no way of telling 
just how much the nominal quotations 
of the mill men are being shaded. 
Laths are firm and In fair demand at 
$3 to 3.15 for 15-8 in. and $3 for 11-2 
in. Spruce clapboards are quiet and 
steady at $29 to 30 for extra, $27 to 28 
for clear, and $23 to 25 for second 
clear. Hemlock is in fair demand at 
$17 to 17.50 for Canadian boards.

Mackerel continue plentiful, the total 
receipts here this season up to date 
amounting to nearly 25,000 barrels, 
against 4,000 at this „time last year. 
The schools have worked further down 
east, and it is said tho vessels off 
Nova Scotia are doing fairly well. New 
salt mackerel are worth about $14 a 
barrel among the jobbers. Large fresh 
mackerel are worth 10 cents, and med
ium 4 to 5c. Codfish are quiet, with 
quotations unchanged at $5.50 for large 
dry bank, $5 for medium, $5 to 6.12 1-2 
for large pickled bank, and $5.60 to 6 
for large shore and Georges. Pickled 
herring are rather dull at $6 to 6.50 for 
large N. S. split, and $5 to 6.60 for 
medium. Canned lobsters continue in 
small supply, at $3.25 to 3,40 for flats 
and $3 to 3.15 for uprights. Live lob
sters are quoted at 13C., and boiled 15c.

An Enthusiastic Turn-
•*}. ■'«?Vj!'-t- ,/•■ •- f;v •>, «-.v 7

out Last Week.
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Trapplst Monks Removing from 
Traeadie, N. S. to Cumber

land, Rhode Island.
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City Decorated- With Flags 
and Bunting from One 

End to the Other.
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same Deaths of Former ProvlnelaUste- 
Prominent Politicians to Visit the 
Provinces This Summer — Dull 
Spruce Market — Mackerel Con
tinue Plentiful.
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ti'i AOne of the Best Processions Ever 

Gotten up in the City — Fire

men and Militia Out 

in Force.

Ш» WELLINGTON C<X NO 1.
The old reliable turned out two 

pieces of apparatus prettily decorated. 
The hose cart was drawn by two 
horses, a matched team of chestnuts, 
driven by George Drake, the oldest 
driver in the department and one of 
the oldest men in the service. The 
hose cart was prettily draped in the 
national colors, with an abundance of 
small. flags. The principal denotation 
was a large crown with a brilliant 
red light In the centre. The top of 
the cart or cover was a large flag. On 
top of the crown were four small 
Union Jacks, and in the centre a flag 
with the picture -of tier Majesty, 
“Bobs,” and the leading officer of the 
campaign. Over the rear of the cart 
was draped the red, white and blue, 
with the letters “V. R."’ to flowers. 
The whole effect was very pretty. 
No. 1 engine was also very prettily 
decorated, and started out with four 
horses, but the leaders objected to so 
much red fire and rockets and were 
retired. The regular team Showed to 
splendid advantage and were generally 
applauded all along the line. Fore
man Wm. Kee was to charge. Driver 
Cdnway and Engineer Seeds looked 
after the engine.

■
(Fiom Our 'Own Correspondent.>

BOSTON, June 7.—Now that the 
end of the Boer war is in sight, public 
interest here is centred in the political 
campaign and the attempt being made 
In the courts of New York state to de
stroy thé “wicked"' ice trust. The so- 
called. gar in the Philippines has long 
since ceased to attract more than огт 
dinary attention, although the anti- 
imperialists are still hammering away 
at the Ht- nna-McKtiiley dynasty and 
its revolutionizing, colony-propogating 
policy. The regular republicans, whose 
leaders are charged with being re-

m. _ . j -x. i „ , sponsible for the multiplicity of trustsThe Sun had the pleasure of an in- Л, „, . . ...terView vesterdav with R Rutherford and combines,, which, have risen liketerview yesterday witn R. Rutnerrora mu8hrooms ln the nlght durlng the
Of London, England, a member of the nMon , ^ ® Awi

r- xxr,,. . _____ o ^___ _ -nr- + Present administration, are now find-
tLM? 't*Jbf iog consolation to the probing which 

^ the American Ice company is being
dos. The firm are owners of planta- sublected to The r°ason of the reloic- 
tions in Barbados, and they and their \ J
predecessors have been interested in’4 in^ withm the republican ranks is due 

L to the fact that Mayor VunWyck of
ІЯГІNew York city and other prominent

Mr Rntbcrf whn left Mnnt Tammany democrats who have beenMr. Rutherford, who left for Mont- nitnm, J, .
treal yesterday afternoon, has been to ^emselvea heavy stockholder in the
the lower provinces partly on business ^ neavy stocknoidera in the
ttoesPto Nyo^r Scotfa ГЄ' “ he haS ГЄІа- -used amongtV Toor

Speaking of Barbados, he said to the in largd cUke by d»ubUng *he price 
... і л*, of the commodity. Many believe that6un that the island Is dependent on . „тЛ1______ _«4У^»ч- 4-zv the developments will result in cur-the sugar industry, and any effort to , ... ,, , , . , .. _

secure closer trade relations with tolato^n Ne^York'sîa e
тагкеГіо8га™П ^tfaH. It Thould beTaid how^

The peopîfLe very tovoraufy disS ln to the national democratic
toward Canada, but the business in- leaders that they have not been to 

terests cannot Ignore conditions at ^ympa hy with Tammany and have 
present existing. Barbados must sell recognized that notorious ring only to 
sugar. She cannot sell It in England °fder to Preserve harmony in the Em- 
because of the competition of bounty- pil"c, statefifo^th® fa)1 camPa,gn. The 
fed sugar from Germany and other natIonal figh* between the republi- 
countrles. Canada cannot yet take all cans °n one side- f,nd démocrate silver 
the sugar the West India islands pro- republicans populists and anti-imper- 
duce. The United States, on the other ‘f*sts °n thf otbeJ; Promises to be a 
hand, places a heavy duty on beet bittar struggle with calumny, rcCrim- 
sugar, and thus gives the West India fattens and all sorts of abuse const - 
cane mgar an excellent market. Ger- tuto* a large part of the ammuni-
тащг grants a bounty of 25 shillings 1ion botb ^®^,nley s a”d Bryan s 
Per ton on beet sugar for export, but campaigners. The^crslaught was real- 
when that sugar reaches the United ІУ commenced during the closing days
States it has to pay the ordinary duty of fngrtfs- when,tbe aIr aroufd *be
and Is. 3d. per 112 lbs. more, which fPlta[ sulphurous under the
countervails the bounty. England has *«««* of ln™itive ^« political pyro- 
refused to Impose a countervailing technics which emanated Trom the 
duty, and so the Germans and others mouths of clashing legislators who 
cut the West Indies out of the British appealed to think that their sole duty 
market. Only such sugar as best Mus- .lay, f denouncing the opposite party 
.eovado or Demerara crystals can be ajf dragging up old scandals, for the 
sent to the mother country, and very effect they might have on the general 
little of that is shipped. Mr. Ruther- F1rftl0”" ... , „
ford, who Is a member of the West Jhe British flag was displayed at

It was India committee to London, has very the consulate here and at several oth- 
little hope that there will be any coun- Pla=es. 011 Tuesday, when the fall 
tervaifing duties, but thère is some of Pretoria was announced 
talk of action that would lead to an _A number of monks from La Trappe 
agreement with other countries ex- Monastery at Traeadie, N. S., arrived 
cept France that would abolish their Saturday at the new monastery new 
bounties, and would meet the French being erected in Cumberland, R. I., 
bounty system with total prohibition and others wiu soon follow. The new 
of imports from that country. monastery embraces .a farm of about

But whatever may be done to make 400 acres- whlch was Purchased by the 
a better market to England for West °fer the, lattcr Part of the winter.
India sugar, Mr. Rutherford points Bive weeks ago the buildings of the 
out that the nearness of the United new monastery were begun, consisting 
States and Canada makes them the *be monastery proper, a barn and 
most favorable markets for the article. tc'°l house- T,iese buildings will later 
The increase to the preferential Sive place to others larger and more 
by Canada, he was informed, would Pretentious. The first maSs was cele- 
give the islanders almost as favorable brated in the chapel of the new-mon- 
a market in G-anada, as to duties, as ®*stery Saturday morning. A portion 
they now have in the States. of the farm has been placed under

The situation is of course more com- cultivation and the other members of 
A half holiday was plicated by the fact that with Cuba, thÇ order, who are now at Traeadie,

Porto Rico and the Philippines loom will probably come to Cumberland 
ing up as sources of American supply, with furnishings for the buildings 

Union Jacks the British West Indies are likely at within tv o weeks, when the old mon- 
no distant date ito be shut out of the astery at Traeadie, where ihe monks 
U. S. market. This of course leads of this prder have lived for over 100 
them to look toward Canada. For the years, will be abandoned, 
present, however, the odds are all to Rev. George B. Cutten, formerly of 
favor of the United States, which of- Amherst, N. S., and who in 1&98-09 was 
fers them far more favorable terms centre rush on the Yale football team, 
than the mother country. Could Can- bas been able to pay off a mortgage 
ada take all the sugar, both business c'f **,000 on the Howland avenue Bap- 
interests and imperial sentiment would' |ist church, New Haven, of which he 
turn to her. To such an outcome Mr. -s Pastor. It took him just 39 days to 
Rutherford looks forward, but at the raise *be money. ■ 
present time there seems no other Rev. Avery A. Sha*, who left Wind- 
course to pursue than to take ad van- sor> N- ®-- to accept a call to the pas- 
tage of the only available market- torale of the plrst Baptist church of 
that of the United States. Brookline, preached in his new church

Barbados, however, is really suffer- ior the first time as pastor on Sunday, 
ing lose at. present because of its ef- The congregation under his charge is 
forts to make better terms with the a wealthy one.
United States. The island ’ewered its The officials of tiie First Baptist 
tcurift to gain a reciprocal favor from church of Everett, of whlcn Rev. Geo. 
the states, but congress has not yet B- Titus, formerly of Osborne, N. S., 
ratified the agreement. Meanwhile the and othfr Provincial points was the 
revenue of the island has been reduced Pastor, deny that his recent reslgna- 
to the extent of the reduction to its tl0n waa demanded, or that he was 
,arjf£ forced to leave because he expressed

Mr,' Ruthoi ford says that extensive sympathy with Great Britain to her 
experiments are now being made to war with the Boers, as has been stated 
secure beltef grades of cane on the n Boston and Nova Scot a papers. It 
plantations of Barbados. Botanical *■ npw aaid }be resigna^on te”' 
stations have been established, and the dered tb™ugb a mutual understand- 
impeiial government has granted £17,- iag’ a”d be was called to another 
000 for experimental purposes. church Rev. Mr. Titus is a graduate

Mr. Rutherford hopes to see closer »f Acadia, and was born to Westport, 
relations between the West Indies and
Canada, and was glad to note that -W" H4Elck»f,fL Z™ 
the Bank of Nova Scotia had estab- those who submitted reports at the
fished branches to Jamaica and Trin- a"naal. of *he ™ C^urc^
idad It would ereatlv facilitate the of Chrlst here Tuesday. This church 

ST. STEPHEN. . ll “

in tbe border town. Since tbe reception of 18 now a cable from Halifax to Ber- College has been selected as
tie news on Tuesday morning the public muda, Turk’s Island and Jamaica.
schools have been closed, and this afternoon ддд tida ghoUld be extended to the ane the senior class speakers at the 
and evening the entire community has given a T? extenaea commencemnt exercises this month,
itself over to rejoicing. Mayor Murchie is- other islands and Demerara. The lat- John Qiiiard of Waterville Me and 
sued a proclamation requesting a suspen- ter places have to use the cable via „ —, „ . , •RrrJ.lrtnn’ forsion of business during that time, and it has Panama. Cuba and the United States Miss Mary E. Malay of Brockton, for-
been unanimously complied with. Artillery ™£rTÎ”£„Vbba anf„tf® /^“ted States merly ^ Newcastie> were united in 
salutes were fired at sunrise, noon and sun- The Island of St. Lucia has been made , * Brockton Tuesday mom-set, the Victoria Rifles participating in the a coaling station end is being fortified. marriage at Br^kton Tues^ay morn 
noon salute by firing a feu de joie. Bells yet its onlv cable connection with the ^ ce^ebration at the residence of
were rung and whistles sounded, flags and only cable connect» with th - T c Farrell, an uncle of the bride,
bunting have been displayed in profusion mother country is via Cuba or Marti- followea the ceremony, 
and in all directions. The afternoon was nique, through an American or Frenchdevoted to a feature calculated to impress channei This condition Mr Ruthos- Dr" Rutherford Morris and wife, the 
the occasion upon the minds of the children, rnannei. ims conoiuon. Mr. Rutno- latter the daughter of Millionaire W.
For their benefit an immense procession and ford points out, should no longer exist. д clarke of щОП(апа senatorial fame
bu^s'hacïï^andtago^^ca^ed^e сШ------------------------------------- whose recent wedding was one of the
dren of the schools. Every team was decor- Invitations have been issued for the most elaborate ever seen in this coun- 
w"Lana.,th« youn5,f ells were рг°Т!?^ 7LlSt marriage on June £0th, of Miss Georgie try, left for the lower provinces a day 
dente of* Ще “war, men^o/^orseback gaily Cole, daughter of E. C. Cole, to George or two ago. They will spend some 
trimmed bicycles, carriages and landaus con- j Ellis of WoMville, N. S., son of J. V. time to Halifax.
veylng ladies and gentlemen, who for today , ElliSi M p —Moncton Transcript. A letter to the Associated Bress ' shipment.

BARBADOS

The Island Must Secure a Mar
ket for Its Sugar,

I

Thousands -of People Lined the Route 

Cheering and Waving Flags and Colors 
"l —A Salute о І Twenty-one Guns Fired 

on Market Square—Outside the City.

Ba Any Trade Arrangement that It 
Makes—Canada’s Turn Will Yet 

Come—Cable Needed.
NORTH END SALVAGE CORPS.

The north end Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police, No. 2, made a good turn
out under Captain P. G. Hamm. Their 
cart was prettily decorated and re
ceived general recognition all along 
the route.

The carriages occupied by Chief 
Engineer Kerr and District Engineer 
Blake had their full Share of decora
tions. The chief’s driver, James Tray- 
nor, • was on deck as • usual.

The Fairville firemen were present 
in large numbers and added much to 
the success of the parade.

A number of the Jameson raiders 
chartered an^open car, which they de
corated with bunting. A string band 
was engaged, which played patriotic 
airs and the company singing the 
same. The -car ran over the entire 
route several times.

The procession concluded with one 
of the best features of the evening. 
This was the contribution of Manager 
Armstrong of the Victoria Rink aiid 
his friends. A barouche, containing a 
number of Mr. Armstrong’s friends^ 
displaying banners with the Inscrip
tions, “More red paint for the map of 
the world,” "Wanted, Old Kruger for 
St. Helena,” etc. Following tljë car
riage was ‘the Vies. Own Band. Fol
lowing the band was •* procession in 
Itself, • every one of .-several hundred 
carrying banners or torches. A rough 
and ready wagon, with a dummy figure 
of Oom Paul hanging to a crosstree, 
made a big hit and caused a lot of 
fun.

V

The premature celebration a few 
days ago of the fall of Pretoria did not 
•dampen the ardor of the citizens of St.

. John when news came last week that 
Roberts had really entered the Boer 
capital. .There was a reeling of relief 
that the stronghold had been taken 
without loss of life, a feeling of joy 
that the avar was nearing a close, and 
a feeling of deeper pride in the great 
empire whose flag now floats over the 
city from which so lately Kruger is
sued his edicts against the outlander.

A holiday was not proclaimed, but 
the citizens soon showed that they 
were in the mood for rejoicing. . It 
seemed as if everybody had been lay
ing to a stock of flags for this event, 
for before noon the streets, both busi
ness and residential, seemed a mass 
of v fluttering banners. To attempt a 
description of the decorations would 
be too great a task. Public buildings, 
stores, hotels, private houses, delivery 
wagons and private turnouts were pro
fusely adorned with flags and bunt
ing, and patriotic emblems were worn 
by nearly everybody.

In the afternoon the streets pre
sented an unusually animated appear
ance. There was no definite plan of 
celebration, but the people were abroad 
in thousands, admiring the handsome 
decorations and exchanging congratu
lations on the fall of Pretoria.

And all day long many were busy in 
preparation for last evening’s demon
stration, which, considering the very 
brief time to which it was planned and 
ai ranged for, was beyond question the 
most imposing and creditable ever 
seen in St. John. We shall have 
greater, with more time for preparation 
and a whole day for the event, but 
last evening’s splendid parade and 
general turnout, the spontaneous trib
ute of a loyal city, will long be re
membered ty all who witnesses it

The.firemen gathered on King street 
east, marshalled by Chief of Police 
Clark, about £.30, and after waiting 
some nHnutes for the north end corps 
and No. 1 Salvage Corps, got under 
we y at the corner of Charlotte and 
Princess 'streets; then joined In be
hind the lccal militia, under Lt. Col. 
McLean, with Lt. Col. Armstrong as 
brigade major. Lt. Col. Jones was to 
command of the Artillery and Major 
Stmdee of the 62nd Battalion.

The order of procession w'as as fol
low's:

■;

.

:

COMPANY NO. 2.
The hose cart drawn by their 

stylish team of greys was one of the 
features of the procession. The cart 
w’as draped with the national colors 
and lanterns, and considering the fact 
that they were under orders to answer 
a first alarm, the men made the ’ very 
best of their opportunities. Foreman 
Winchester and Assistant Vaughan 
led the company. Wm. Donough drove 
the cart and R. Phillips the steamer, 
with Joseph Green as engineer.

NO. 3 HOSE COMPANY.
The hose reel never presented a bet

ter appearance. It Is without any de
coration ar. attractive piece of appar
atus, but with the liberal display of 
bunting placed upon it, it was much 
admired. There was a double arch of 
red, white and blue extending from 
the driver’s seat to the rear end of 
the wagon. Suspended from the arch 
were two branch pipes, prettily decor
ated. Above all, small flags floated. 
Both sides and the rear end of the 
vehicle W’trc almost concealed beneath 
patriotic colors, wreaths being fast
ened in profusion. Driver Bernard 
Corley had beside him Master Gerald 
Pratt, a son of Capt. Pratt of the do
minion cruiser Curlew. The youngster 
wore a khaki suit and seemed to enjoy 
the whole show Immensely.

No. 3 engine had on it all that could 
be lavished upon the machine to та-ке 
it look well. The suction pipes were 
covered with red, white and blue, and 
these colors ran from the driver’s seat 
to the air chamber and from the dome 
to either side. On the top of the dome 
flags waved. Wm. McGinley w'as the 
driver. E. P. Leonard is the engine 
man.

Foreman E. W. Barlow had charge 
of No. 3 company.

NO. 4 HOSE COMPANY.
This company had their cart look

ing as well as bunting could make it 
look. Flags w’ere flying, and on the 
wagon were a number of little chaps 
dressed In the uniforms of the High-, 
landers and the Royal Canadian uegi- 
ment. The lads w’ere: Robt. McKay, 
Robt. McQuarrle, Robt. Dean, Arthur 
Dean, Ollie Duncan and Leslie Mc- 
Lellan. Alex. Johrston was the driver.

The ergine was driven by Michael 
Finnegan, and proud he was of it. All 
the suction and other pipes were 
trimmed with patriotic colors and flags 
both large and small were in evidence. 
Cbas. Piercey Is the engine man.

Foreman John Bond had charge of 
No. 4 company.

0 AT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, June 5.--The' offi

cial new's . of Pretoria’s occupation by 
the British was received very quietly 
in the city, although the enthusiasm 
w’as none the less Intense. Flags were 
run up, bunting displayed, church anfl 
fire alarm . bells rung and. whistles 
tooted. Tonight a large parade, made 
up of the military and firemen and 
headed by the “71st and *R. R. 1. 
bands, -paraded the streets, 
witnessed by an immense crowd of 
people.

Our real celebration, however, is to 
come next Week. A hastily called citi
zens’ meeting was held at the <Oity 
hall this morning, and it was the opin
ion of all present that a big celebration 
should be held. Committees w’ere ap
pointed, and a subscription 11st is be
ing circulated throughout the city to 
defray expenses. About $150 has been 
subscribed. A large amount of fire
works lias been ordered, attfll there 
Will be parades, etc. Frederfcton will 
be strictly in it.

I C. R. PASSES,
.

IM utreal Methodist Conference Cen 
sures Hon Mr. Blair.

At a meeting of .he lay delegate:.; of 
the Montreal conference of the Metho
dist. church held in the town of Gana- 
noque, Quebec, June 4th, 1900, the fol
lowing resolutions w’ere unanimously 
carried :

Moved by J. M. Oxley, Esq., Mont
real, seconded by G. N. Clarke, Esq., 
Clarencevîlle, Que., that—

i.
11

І

Whereas, according to an official state
ment made in the house of commons in 
Canada by the hen. the minister of railways 
and canals, in reply to an enquiry by Mr. 
Taylor, member for the South Riding of the 
county of Leeds, it appears that free passes 
are given on the I. C. R. as follows, viz. :

R. C. bishops, 7 to bishops of the 
Church of England, 1 to the general super
intendent of the Methodist church, 1 to the 
president of the Methodist conference of New 
Brunswick, and 1 to the moderator of the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian church: 
and

і

(
Lt. Col. McLean, mounted.

Lt. Co!. Armstrong, brigade major, mounted. 
Lt. Col. Jones, in command of 3rd R. C. A.

3rd R. C. A., with band.
Major Sturdee, in command of 62nd bat

talion.
62nd Fusiliers, with bands.

Chief of Police Clark, mounted, 
sliquad of police—Capt, 'Jenkins, Sergt.

Caries and Officers Anderson, Collin, 
Napier, McFadden, Greer, Smith,

Hamm and Garnett.
Several Jameson raiders, mounted.

'Chief Engineer Kerr of the fire department 
in his team.

'District Engineer Blake and Aid. Seaton, the 
chairman of the safety department 

in Mr. Blake’s team.
Barouche containing Mayor Daniel, Deputy 

Mayor Maxwell, Sheriff Sturdee
and Recorder Skinner. -

'Barouche containing Aid. Christie, Tufts, 
Robinson and Macrae.

Barouche containing Aid. McGoldrick, МІ1І- 
idgv and Waring.

Barouche containing Aid. Hilyard r.nd Col
well.

Barouche containing E. S. Carter, G. L.
Purdy and W. G. Godsoe, jr. 

Barouche containing Geo. Boyd, Thos. Gilli
land, P, Lefebvre and J. Jones.

City Cornet band with Bandmaster Rosen- 
dflle.

No. 1 hose reel.
Members of Wellington Hcse Co., No 1, with 

torches.
No. 1 steam fire engine.

No. 2 hoee reel.
Members of Union Hose Co., No. 3, with 

torches.
No. t steam fire engine, drawn by four 

horses.
No. 3 hose reel.

Members of Bxtingiisher Нове Co., No. 3, 
with torches.

Ne. 3 steam fire engine.
No. 4 hoee reel.

Members of No. 4 hose company with 
torches.

No. 4 steam fire engine.
NTx 1 hook і nd ladder truck. 

Members of No. 1 hook and ladder company 
with torches and accompanied by the 

members of No. 6 hoee company 
of Carleton and those of No.

2 hook and ladder com
pany of Carleton.

No. 1 company Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police wagon.

The msmbere of tho company with torches. 
Carleton Cornet band.

No. 2 company Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police wagon.

Members of the company with torches. 
Fairville bend.

Fairville firemen and hook and ladder com
pany.

No. 3 hook and ladder wagon. 
Members of No. 3 hook and ladder company 

with torches.
No. 5 hose reel.

Members of No. 5 company with torches. 
No. 5 steam fire engine.
Barouches with citizens.

Victoria rink's own band.
Barouche with banners put in by tho Vic

toria Skating club.
Oom Paul in effigy, put in by the same club. 
Members of that chib

І8 to

I
%

AT AMHERST.
AMHERST, N. 8., June 5.—The town 

was en fete throughout today in cele
bration of the occupation by the Brit-' 
fosh of Pretoria, 
declared, merchants closed their stores 
and men in factories joined heartily to 
celebrating the event, 
and flags of all kinds were profusely 
displayed. This evening on the athletic 
grounds hundreds of persons assem
bled and were addressed by Hon. A. 
R. Dickey, Dr. 'Steele, Hon. W. T. 
Pipes, John McKeen and others, after 
which there was a display of fire
works.

I ,
Whereas, in the case of these 18 passes 

the following are bestowed on clergymen 
Who have no jurisdiction on the line of tile 
railroad, viz., the Archbishop of Ontario, the 
Bishop of Ottatva, the Bishop of Niagara, 
and the Right Rev. C. Guay, "retired;” and 

Whereas, these favors are bestowed quite 
out of proportion to the relative numerical 
strength of the different denominations con
cerned: and

Whereas, other important religious denom
inations are altogether overlooked in the 
bestowal of such favors ; and 

Whereas, on behalf of the chairman of a 
Methodist church- district in Quebec, whose 
jurisdiction covers a large area through 
which the I. C. R. runs, request has been 
recently made that it such favors be granted 
he should rightly participate in them, and 
this request has been refused by the Hon. 
Andrew George Blair, minister of railways 
and canals; and

Whereas, in this denomination there is a 
manifest fictitious importance attaching to 
the Episcopal title of office, such as is not 
warranted by law or equity, and Is contrary 
to the principle of eqüality of all religious 
bodies In,Canada in the eyes of the law; and 

Whereas, the functions of a presbytery or 
of a chairman of a Baptist or a Congrega
tional Union are parallel ecclesiastically to 
those of a bishop of the prelatical churches, 
so far as official duties are concerned, and 
no distinction should bo tolerated in such 
matters In favor of certain ecclesiastical of
ficers, simply because of their Episcopal 
titles, such as is manifestly illustrated in 
the facts above cited:

It is resolved, therefore: ,
1. That in our opinion, whether the grant

ing of such passes should be altogether 
doned, an alternative strongly favored 
majority of the lay delegates here 
bled, or that passes should be impartially 
given to the chief officers of all religious de
nominations having jurisdiction on the line 
of the I. C. R., and require to travel on the 
same in the discharge of their duties, 
spective of the ecclesiastical titles by which 
they are designated.

3- That we recommend that the special 
committee of this conference be instructed 
to press this proposal with energy until 
justice be done in the premises;

3. That copies of these resolutions be sent 
to the hon. minister of railways and canals, 
the moderator of the Presbyterian Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa, the chairman of the 
Baptist Union of Canada, and the chairman 
of the Congregational Union of Ontario and 
Quebec, and also given to the press.

!

NO. 5 COMPANY.
Distiict Engineer Brown of- the north 

end made a splendid showing, having 
two of the most attractive pieces of 
apparatus to the procession. No. 5 
hose cart v. as particularly attractive. 
A splendid copy of the picture, “What 
We Have We’ll Hold,” was draped at 
the back of the seat, while to the cart 
was one of Harry McLellan’s $5,000 
dogs and Master David McLellan. On 
the tail of the cart was the Inscription, 
“Let ’epi all come.” The idea was an 
excellent one and was splendidly car
ried out, reflecting the greatest credit 
upon the compamy. >

No. 5 engine, drawn by a beautiful 
team, over which Arthur Delaney held 
the ribbons, looked very pretty. En
gineer John Montague rode on the tail 
of the steamer.
NO. 1 HOOK AND LADDER COM

PANY.
The immense truck of this company 

was profusely decorated with the na
tional colors. Bunting was entwined 
among the ladders and on either side 
was an immense flag. 4 In the centré 
of the wagon and some distance be
hind It, were arches surmounted by 
flags. Larry Mahoney held the lines 
over the spirited pair which hauled the 
wagon.

The members of the company were 
commanded by Oapt. C. H. Jackson.

THE CARLETON CONTINGENT.
No. 6 hose company, the excellent 

organization which protects the prop
erty of the west side citizens, turned 
out in full force with pretty uniforms 
and flags galore. They did not firing 
any apparatus with them, but that 
was no fault of theirs. The men felt 
put out to think that they were not 
given an opportunity to show how ele
gantly they can decorate their appar
atus. Foreman J; A. Ring was to 
charge.

No, 2 Hook And Uadder Co. of Car-

AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, June 5.—The Ladysmith 
celebration was repeated with interest 
tonight by Halifax people to honor of 
the fall of Pretoria and the collapse 
of Krugerism. The whole popul£t 
was on the streets tonight and -vast 
crowds saw thf grand processiomSthat 
paraded through the streets. 'This 
was headed by the three militia regi
ments of the city, .who had fired a. 
feu de joie In the City Hall square. 
Then gamé the mayor and aldermen to 
carriages and scores of private car
riages, all brilliantly illuminated. 
Then came the apparatus of the Hali
fax fire department, making a splendid 
scene. But this was only a small part 
of the Halifax demonstration, for 
every citizen seetoed to have a cele
bration of his own under way, and the 
town went wild. Never before was 
the citadel flagstaff decorated at night. 
A royal salute was fired by orders of 
General Seymour, and the ships of 
war and mercantile marine, like the 
city, were draped to bunting.

«
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WEYMOUTH NOTES.

T. C. Rice has another vessel on the 
stocks at Weymouth. She is now 
pretty well timbered up.

There are at present five vessels in 
port loading lumber.

The eissiboo Pulp and Paper Co. 
have a large gang of men at work, zmd 
the new mill is being pushed towards 
completion.

The mill at Sissiboo Falls under the 
management of T. M. Steadman is 
turning out large quantities of pulp, 
which goes to England. The mill has 

t about 400 tons ready for immediate

with banners and in
scriptions.

The route of the procession was then 
down King street, through .Market 
square, up Dock, Mill and Main streets 
to the Adelaide road. Here the Im
mense body turned Into the grounds 
in front of St. Peter’s church, came 
around to Douglas avenue, down Mato 
and back to Market square. The fire
men kept on up King street to the 
point from which they started.

One of the most noticeable and at-
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The^bride, wt-o was given away Ш 
her father, were a gown of white broi 
caded satin witb a beautiful collar of. 
Irish poitet ■ lace ; her veil was held in 

A New and Sucoeesful Treatment that place by a coronet of orange blossoms..
. giveu ease' and comfort at first appll- and she carried a bouquet of white - 

cation. Prompts .-tollable, Efficient. rosea. The twe bridesmaids, Miss Cos,
‘ tin (Ottawa)^ asd Miss Mildted Wain- 

wrlght, wore1 white organdy "gowns, 
that of the former ova pit* silk, and. 
of theelatter ever blue, the skirts, l*- 
ing draped with broad white chiffon 
sashes. They also wore black chiffon 
hats, and dterried bodquats pink 
carnations. Yhe best man, was Alfred; 
Williams. After the eerëiiony.-a te- 
cetetion was held at the .house,«if Mr*. 
SHaV, sister of "the groom,

The nuptials of-David Rowley, one of1 
Amherst’* voting and'popteia* business 
men, and Miss, Florence Atkinson, 
..were celebrated Wednesdiy at- the re -

for the tittle maid of honor,; Katie 
Currie, a cousin of pd(h bride and 
groom, the'ceremony wae performed 
by Rev. W. E. Bates, Іц the presence 
of about forty guests. t 
t A quiet wedding was solemnised In 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church Monday, 
3rd inst., when Miss MnrletzOHve Seely, 
daughter of J. J. Seely-, Mount Pleas
ant, was united in marriage to John 
Hunter. The ceremony-was perform
ed by Rev. A. G. H. Bicker. Mr. and 
Mrs: Hunter have gone to • Sydney, 
Where'the grcoin has-obtained an ex
cellent position. ■■

A very firetty wedding waS solem
nized early on the mornirig of June 9th 
at the residence of -Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Malcolm of Bdmundston. Thé' partici
pants in this happy event were E. P. 
MacKay, manager of the People’s Bank 
of Halifax at Grand Falls, and Miss 
Mary Babin, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. A. Babin. After partaking of a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast

■m: - : ==*mm і ж Woient of the 
she gave 

service. For the
w-•*«**

and ШКЯЛ
ng family there is much sym- 
»- their sad bereavement.
1 Gannivan, a passenger on the
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i¥, now that both- r -

Bret^a have "* 

mmlv tax the -re-
. sources of England nor require the

SUN РВПГТИІЄ CWAMTi1 eKorte of the
St. JOB*. army which Lord Roberts has made 

'_І so formidable as a fighting machine.
Moreover, the military spirit through
out the empire is at' so high à pitch 
that the response to such an appeal 
to patriotism as a war with Russia' 
would inVolve would be universal and' 
magnificent Not lightly nor wanton- 

Ear Sale, Wanted, ate., 6» cents ем* ly WOuld the people -rally, round the 
Insertion! ' " dag, but with a stern detertnlnation

to maintain.its prestige,>nd guard the 
world embracing Interests of this vast 
-emyfire. - The astute statesmen of 

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any Europe are not unmindful of these 
address on application. ' things. Britain is not handicapped by

the South African war. In a jnilitary 
sense she is the stronger, and the 

. more- -ready to defend her own than 
’ • before the ultimatum .of than Paul 

was received. ». ... . • ,

m шштт і\'C. P. Ж Monday, died just, before the 
*.-# --■c’vr.Hrain reached Sussex. Mr. Gannivan

Cnnhinr was A native of St. John and has been 
Mil № mm • ™ , employed for the last few years as fire-
Wertln Government. ; mama* one of the steamer» running 

! front Nova. Scotia to fcrince Edward 
.. S IsMrii»,, For some time- past he has і 
'-’і 4 bee* ailing, and it was his intention 

I to «Orne to''the hospital in, this city. 
i>» the arrival of the train- the body 
was taken to the heme of the de
ceased’s brother, John Gannivan, 
North street. Deceased was about 

j thirty-two years of atm and in religion 
was a Roman CathoHq.
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the root of
Putnam’s Com, Extract 
»iat*. It goes, right to . .

and will,remove the source of pour 
annoyance in short order. Beware of the. 
cheap, poisonous, and dangerous substitute# 
that are. on, the market. Putnam’s te sure, 
safe and. harmless. Sold by all druggists.
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it.VANCOUVER, В. C.. June 10.—Elec
tion returns received up to midnight, 
indicate that the Martin government 
has Been, badly defeated.1 The returns 
are yet incomplete, and there may be 
some changés. So far tett government,
and twenty-three mixed opposition 2 (Toronto Empire, June 7th.)

el^S' atAhe О* V. Mclnerney, M. P., spoke in а
strain of eloquence that captivated his or hiroosgem**e life a-mlwwyî Tho,wi»d«

, head of the -gÿott1.In. vancouver citj. i ... . . are cwioelled to suffer day In and day <mt
Two other cabinet ministers, Hon. J. beaters, and bore out his reputation Ьесодиге they arb unacquainted with the ex- 
C. Brown in New Westminster and às >he of the orators of the Canadian
Hon. Snjlth Curtis In West Kootenay, parliament. Speaking first as a re- ewes toothache, rheumatism, neueaigia, 
Rossland district, are also returned. ^ . t. ' 1b —„-itime nrovlnV «datlca, cramp* celle, summer complaint,
Curtis defeated Hon. C. H. Mackin- Pr^ntattVe of the maritime provlp- *uwa, Nervlllie 1. Де most prompt pen-

.trih in the latter district bylhirty ces.: he said they had given to the па- ’ «H pals,
majority. Hon. G. W. Beebe, cabinet tiotf such fnen as Tilley, Howe, Thomp- ’ m
mlniRter, was defeated in West Yale son and Tupper, but they always ad-
by Murphy, the opposition candidate, ч mltted also that of all the names they

MONTREAL, June 10.—Out of the as Canadians took oft their hats toi,
total of 38 seats In the legislature the that of. Sir John A. Macdonald stood
Martin government have carried but firsjt. Sir John entered public life in
eight. Indeed they only put up can- 184*, and for nearly half a century de -

1 didates in 29 places. In Cassuir, fronts voted Ills great abilities with untiring
which returns are not yet to hand, energy and perseverance to the bui'd- 
both candidates were anti-Martinlte. Ing up of an enduring nation on the

GOVERNMENT WIPED OUT. continent °f th® ^°rth Amcrican

VANCOUVER, В. C., June 11. The^ . “Co back,’’ said the speaker, "to 
complete returns indicate the election, th^t 3th duy ot October, 1844, when 
of the following: thé young lawyer of Kingston issued

North Nahlmo—Maclnnls (Independ- hig flrat manifesto to the electorate 
, ent), probably elected. Gf that city, and wre find in It the key-

Delta—Oliver (government). note of bis political life—the endur-
Richmond—Kidd (opposition). ance of British connection. (Cheers.)
West Yale—Murphy (opposition), dS- what was Canada at ttiàt time? Two 

feating Hon. G. W. Beebe. jirbvince, with diverse interests,
S. E. Kootenay Ferns (opposition), ( standing side bv side like envious bro - 

in doubt. y —. - :>'< K ithfers, with a population of a million
Richmond Kidd (md.), doubtful,,...,.- aTKj a half, and an external trade not 
W. Kootenay, Rossland—Curtis (gov-- exceeding $30,000,000. In his last.,dec- 

ernment), 30 majority. « lafatlon to that same electorate, short-
New Westminster City—Brown (gov- jy,before his death, we find the chjef- 

ernment), j4 majority tain laying:. ‘With • mÿ utmost effort
Nanaimo City—Smith (opposition), and roy latest breath, I will oppose the 

650 majority. veiled treason which attempts ta iliro
East Yale-Eddison (opposition) Canadian people from their allegiance.’
West Ulloet—Smith (opposition) That was his. final declaration to the 
West Kootenay, ^Nelson district elèctoiate 0f Kingston, the people who

Houston (opposition). j- hid trusted Mm so long, aud it was
Vancouver City-Martin heads the the p№lude to that other grand manl.

poll; Glunour (government); Tattlow- f№t0 lssued t0 the electorate o£ the 
(opposition), and Garden (opposition). whole country: ‘A British subject I 

North Yale—Fulton (opposition). w’ks born, a British subject I will die.”
Aiberme—Neill (opposition). (Cheers)
Comox-Mounce (opposition) Mr. Mclnerney alluded to the many
East Kootenay, north district Wells gteat measures during the period in 

(or^sltlon). „ .. . Which Sir John Macdonald was the
West Kootenay, Nelson Hall tinker: dominant. influeace in Canadian public 

pendent). , - - affairs, among them the. secularization
Victoria—MoPhillips, Hart, Turn#»- 0f the chrgy reserves, the abolition Of 

and Helmocken (aU opposition). seignorlal tenure, and the almost
Victoria-Snuth and Eberts (opposl- сащр1е4е settlement of the educational
„ j. _ , ... . qiiegtion, which, had he been spared a
Cariboo-Rogers .(opposition) féw years more, would have entirely
Esquimault-Hayward and H.ggms disappeared from the public arena.

(both opposition). (Hear, hear.) There was also that
greater question of confederation, 
which he strove to carry, to a success
ful issue writh that strength and per
severance which were his great charac
teristics. It should not be forgotten 
that to such' men as the present leader 
of the liberal conservative party much 
credit was due for the assistance they 
rendered Sir John Macdonald in the 
great effort to consolidate the British 
North American provinces. “It is 
known in the maritime provinces full 
Well,” said the‘speaker, “that had it 
hot been for the grand influence of Sir 

. Charles Tupper, the task that Sir John 
Hacdonald and Sir George Cartier and.
George Brown had set unto themselves 

■ In these upper provinces would not 
have been completed in our day.

' (Cheers.) Following confederation 
came the Intercolonial railway. Forty 
and fifty years ago our communica
tions, our social relations, were more 
With the cities Of the Atlantic scacoast 
in the United States than with Quebec 
or Montreal or Toronto, What a 
change since then! Today A your 
merchants send their goods to f-ur

-towns and seaports, and ’ake from us } of Sroomsmafl.-- The bride ,vas given 
in exchange such manufactures and j away by her father. While the bridal 
products as we are able to send you.” Party retired to the vestry ,,to Sign 

The three cardinal virtues of Sir John tIle marriage certificate, R.' P. Strand

F ly tieo. V. Wdoentey, M. P., 
Kent, N. 'B.l at Toronto,

Spetiàl contracts made for ' time1 ad
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; “A BRILLIANT NEW BRUNSWICK- 
ER.” :

The ninth anniversary of the death 
of Sir John A. Macdonald Was cele
brated on a large ясаДе by the conser
vatives of Toronto. The sixth of June 
brings together ïn that city the young 
conservatives and “the boys of the Old 
brigade.” Among the speakers were 
Mr. Bergeron, the man who defeated 
Tarte in Beauhamols, and the young 
member for Kent, N. Bi Of the latter 
gentleman the Toronto Mail ànd Em
pire editorially says:

"Mr. Mclnerney, M. P. for Kent 
“ N. B„ was a revelation to the peo- 
“ pie of the west. He is one of the 
” ablest speakers in parliatnent, and is 
“ a man Of sterling worth. Cultured, 

•“ eloquent, a master of the art of illus- 
“ tration by speech, he rises to thé 
“ standard of D’Arcy McGee. An 
“ Irlsh-Canadian, his character and 
“ his abilities do honor- to the great 
“ race which gave to public life in the 
•• old days e. McGee -and a Curran, and 
“which in Ontario has given us Mr. J» 
“ J. Foy. These visits to Toronto 
“ afford us samples of what the liberal 
“ conservative party has in the way 
“of patriotism, talent and eloquence 
“ from outside of cur own province. It 
" is a rich store, of which the country 
“ may well be proud.’’

Catarrbozene cures Catarrh endAsthme

JUNE WEDDINGS.

THE HEM-WEEKLY SÜN The marriage of Miss Oxley, daugh
ter of Col. Oxley of Oxford, N. S., to 
Martin Dickey of Shubenacadle, took 
place Wednesday at the Methodist 
church in Oxford. . r.IL

The wedding of Miss Nettie,-вааЗк 
ter of M. J. McCurdy, Halifax, ВЦ:Щ 
and Dr. P. Toews, professor in Toronto1 
University, Is to take place oh thé 18th 
inst. ;

The marriage of Rev. A. H. Camp
bell, A. B., the popular pastor of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian , church, Water
ford, N. B., and Miss Mabel Ward- 
rope of Milford, N. S., is annouriced 
to take place in the Presbyterian 
church at Milford on Wednesday, the 
T. th inst.

Says Thursday's Truro Sun: “The 
marriage of Miss Maude Lee, daughter 
of Newton Lee of the Victoria hotel, 
Truro, and F. Turner of Sackville, N. 
B>, will take place at the residence of 
the bride’s parents at 3.80 this after
noon. After the ceremony a lunch will 
be served, and the happy couple will 
take the 5.30 train this afternoon for 
St. John.”

The Sun’s Amherst correspondent 
writes under date of June 7: “The 
marriage took place yesterday after
noon, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Currie, of Miss Florence Atkin- 
ton, daughter of James Atkinson, now 
of San Francisco, California, and 
David Rowley, of the firm of Rowley & 
Kinney, furniture dealers, here. The 
knot was tied by Rev. W. E. Bates, 
Baptist minister. The bride, becom
ingly attired in white cashmere, 
trimmed with white satin and ribbon, 
and carrying a bouquet of white roses, 
was given away by Mr. Currie. She 
was attended by Miss Kate Currie as 
flower girl, who carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Kathleen Coates. Up
wards of forty guests were present, 
and the bride was the recipient of a 
large number of handsome presents. 
The couple left on a wedding trip to 
Halifax.”

1
;

ІЗТ. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 13, I960.

. pre
pared by Mrs. Malcolm, a stater of the 
bride, the happy roupie left by the C. 
P. R. for Halifax and other cities 
amidst the congratulations of thetr' 
numerous friends.

BRITISH COLUMBIA IN LINE.
-—*

The Martin government met with an 
ignominous defeat in the British Col
ombia election on Saturday. In a 
house of 38. members it is doubtful if 
the premier will have more than eight 
followers. In some respects the re
sults are uncertain, as the opposition 
is made. up of several parties or fac
tions, but there is no doubt that Mr. 
Martin is hot the premier that British 
Columbia wants. There is also no 
doubt that the new, legislature, is 
under conservative controb Roughly 
speaking, half the members elected 

Straight opposition candfdatès.

(Woodstock Sentinel.)
M. Stanley Sutton of Andover and 

Miss Julia Sloat, Tracey’s Mills, 
united in marriage by Rev. Horace 
Stoat, assisted by Rev. Wm. DeWare, 
at the brides home, Wednesday того-

t. 3

were

Ш ing.
St. Gertrude’s church, . Woodstock, 

Wednesday morning was the scene ot 
a quiet wedding, when Rev. Fr. Chap
man united In matrimony Thos. L. 
Fewer, and Mise'Maud 'A. Cogger. Mr. 
Fewer is a. member of the plumbing 
firm df Fewer Bros.
■ A- wedding took place at Perth Centre 
Tuesday morning, 5th. The contract
ing parties Were James Davis of the 
C.‘P. R. and Miss Grace Brewer of 
Perth Centre. The nuptial knot was 
tied by Rev. J. R. Hopkips. The new
ly wedded couple are going to reside 
in Woodstock.

I
;;

ran as
These are nearly all conservatives, as 
the Martirf men are nearly all liberals. 
Then there is a party of eight or ten 
who ran as conservatives and in favor 
ot organizing a government on party

v r

4*
TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTIVES.

lines. The provincial party led by Mr. 
. Carter Cotton also a1 conservative, has 

not fared well In the election, and Mr.1

ЖИГ*

McGill medicine examinations.
A despatch states that the board of 

health of Trenton, N. J., has adopted 
an amendment to the health code, 
placing..consumption in the same cafe-; 
gory as small pox, diphtheria, yellow 
fever and other contagious and infec
tious diseases. The amendment pro
vides fines and imprisonment for 
physicians who fail to report cases of 
consumption within thirty days after 
they so diagnose them.

The Ontario Medical Association 
last week reaffirmed its declaration of 
the previous year that the treatment 
of consumption in sanatoria has 
proved superior to anything that could 
be done in hospitals. The association 
further declares that cases which are 
in too advanced a stage for treatment 
In a sanatorium should be rigidly iso
lated. It is further held that the

Cotton hitfieelf is .defeated. So also is 
Mr. Wilson, leader . Of the party line 

conservatives. He and Carter Cotton 
were the victims of a triangualr con
test in Vancouver which resulted in 
the election of Mr. Martin and one of 
his colleagues with two conservatives, 
whereas four conservatives would 
have been elected if Mr. Cotton and 
Mr. Wilson had worked together. Ex- 
Governor C. H. Macintosh, who was 
mentioned as a possible leader, was 
beaten by the labor vote in the Ross
land camp. Of the former leaders the 
principal survivor is Mr. Turner, who 
was premier when the previous elec
tion was held, and was dismissed by 
Governor Mclnnis. At that time Mr. 
Turner claimed to have a majority be
hind him, but he was not allowed to 
test the question by calling the house 
together. After summoning a poli
tician who could not form a govern
ment, his honor called into existence 
the Semlin ministry, of which Mr. 
Martin was a member, 
was afterwards dismissed by the pre
mier, and still later Mr. Semlin was 
outvoted in the legislature. The pre
mier claimed that he had still

MONÎ REAL, June 1L—The results 
in the fourth year medicine McGill 
were announced tonight. The follow
ing are the maritime province gradu
ants : A. W. K. Akerlye, Fredericton, 
N. B.; T. E. Bishop, Harvey, N. B. 
J. H. Bradley, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
J. E. M. Carnwath (honors). River
side, N. B.; J„ D. Coffin, Charlotte
town ; A. J. Donnelly, Sturgeon, P. E. 
I. ; P. F. Duffy, Charlottetown, W. H. 
Eagar, Dartmouth, N. S.; C. H. Free
man, Milton, N. S. ; C. F. L. Hazard, 
Charlottetown; J. Jardine, Freetown. 
P. E. I.; H. A. Jones, Moncton, N. B.; 
W. F. McDonald, Westville, N. 3.: G. 
H. McKee, Fredericton, N. B.; F. A. 
Richard, Ricliibucto, N. B.; W. E. 
Rowley, Marysville, N. B.: C. R. 
Shaughnessy, St. Stephen, N. B. : J. A. 
Turnbull, Bay River, N. S.; C. Towns- 
hend, Farrsboro, N. S.: L .M. Murray. 
Tfuro, N. S.; J. W. T. Patton (honors), 
New Glargow, N. S.

Patton wins the final prize for 
highest aggregate in third and fourth 
year subjects.

RECENT DEATHS. t.
The death occurred on Saturday Of 

Arthur Chapman, son of the late 
Hazen Chapman. The deceased who 
was 35 years of age, leaves a mother, 
three sisters and two brothers.

At Trinity church at 10.30 o’clock 
Thursday morning Robert 
Frith, teller with Blair & Company, 
bankers, was married quietly to Miss 
Maude , Sutherland, daughter of J. N. 
Sutherland of the C. P. R. Rev. J. A. 
Richardson, rector of Trinity, solemn
ized the marriage.

NevilleThe death occurred in New York on 
Satùrday of Sarah A-> wife of H, O. 
Roberts. Mrs. Roberts was a daugh
ter of the late Capt. Halcrow of this 

; city and was a most estimable lady. 
T. H. Roberts of the post office de
partment this city is a son of the de
ceased. James Halcrow of this City is 
a • brother and Mrs. E. K. Fisher a 
sister. The body will be brought here' 
for burial. Previous to moving to. 
Ntew York Mr. and Mrs. Roberts reste* 
ed in Summerside P. E. I.

Elijah Ross, the well known yacht 
builder, will have universal sympathy 
in the loss Of his wife, who died on, 
Saturday after a long and very pain-:; 
ful illness.

Although there 
.were no guests outside of members of 
the families of the bride and groom, 
the church was filled with a throng 
of young friends anxious to see the 
ceremony. The bride wore p. most be* 
coming tailor-made suit of brown. She 
was attended by her two sisters, Miss 
Beatrice Sutherland and Miss Marjory 
Sutherland, 
perfectly charming in blue organdie 
over blue, and Miss Marjory wore a 
very pretty dress of yellow over blue. 
Rowland Frith performed .‘thé duties

maintenance of the tuberculous poor 
should in the general interest be a 
charge upon legislatures, municipal 
corporations, and philanthropic organ
izations. The association emphatically 
urges “tMat the present is ah opportune 
time for the dominion and provincial 
legislatures, provincial and local 
boards of health, combining with 
medical men and others to determine 
what are the best situations, condi
tions, and methods for carrying out 
the ideas of the separate housing, care, 
and treatment of tuberculosis, especi
ally of the poor.” The Ontario legis
lature has passed an act respecting 
municipal sanatoria for consumptives, 
and this is welcomed as affording a 
practical means for combating and

THE POPE’S HEALTH,
Mr. Martin 1 ~

Miss Beatrice looked „ bOME, June 10,—The Pope went to St. 
I’cter’e Cathedral today to participate in the 
cere&Ony of Veneration in the case of two 
Italian Saints recently canonized. Thirty 
thousand people were present. He was 
borne on the sedià gestatoria, surrounded 
by twenty cardinals and the papal court. 
He seemed in good health, arid When giving 
the blessing to the pilgrims, ПSee from his 
seat briskly, aa if he wished to 
the congregation regarding his condition.

і a ma
jority, and in fact showed it by a vote 
the next day, but the governor turned 
him out and sent for Mr. Martin, 
whose government has now been

The death occurred Siitiday of Mary 
Mary Grace, only daughter Of F, andJ 
Kate Mooney. The deceased was but* 
thirteen years of age and very popti-i 
lar with all who knew her. Mr. and і 
Mrs. Mooney have the sympathy of 
the entire community in their sad' 
bereavement.

reassure

played the bridal chorus from Lohen
grin, and Rubenstein’s melody in F. 
As the bridal party left the church he 
played the wedding march, and just 
as the bride and groom reached the 
door a salute of twenty 
fired by a detachment from No. 3 
company of artillery, in which Mr. 
Frith holds a commission as lieuten
ant. Mr. and Mrs. Frith left by the 
Atlantic express for Cape Breton to 
spend their honeymoon. They received 
many handsome presents.

MONCTON, June 6.—-Andrew Cook, 
a popular I. C. R. locomotive engineer, 
and Miss Margaret McBeath, daughter 
of Alexander McBeath, a highly es
teemed young lady, were married at 
the residence of the bride’s father, 
Upper Lutz street, this morning. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
J. M. Robinson in the presence of 
quite a number or friends of the 
trading parties. The bride was un
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Cook leave on 
the morning express on a trip through 
Nova Scotia. The bride was the 
ciplent of many pretty and valuable 
presents.
, On Thursday morning, at the resi
dence of Alex. ’•McBeath, Upper Lutz 
street, Moncton, Mr. McBeath's daugh
ter, Miss Margaret, was wedded to 
Andrew Cook, a locomotive engineer 
on the II- C. Й. 
performed by Rev. J. M. Robinson.

The marriage of Miss Ellen McGre
gor of Westville, N. S., to Rev. A. H. 
Denocn, of Saltsprir.gs, Picton county, 
N. 8., took place on Tuesday evening, 
at the residence of the bvide’sxbrother, 
87 Cherrier stieet; Montreal, the Rev. 
J. R. Dobson performing the cere
mony in the presence of a number of 
guests. Miss Hay of Montreal acted 
as bridesmaid and J. W. H. Slither* 
land of Westville, N. S., was best 
màn.

At 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon the 
marriage of Miss. Carrie Williams of

Macdonald were faith, hope and love. 
He had faith in Canada, he had nope 
in her future, and he loved’ his coun- 
trjÀvith an undying love. In a memor
able speech at Quebec he declared he 
was^no Pharisee, that he had his faults 

t... «v. , „ tend*was a sinner, hut he wished those
tor ’ JpД 7Я ! t Abraham Некг; present and all whom his words would

; reach to remember that he should be 
forgiven by them as he hoped to be 
forgiven by his Divine Master, because 
if he had sinned much he had also 
loved much. He ’loved not only rills 
country, but the dominating ideal of 
his life, proved by every ' step in nis 
political career, was that he might 
bind this young country in the silken 

..ties of love to the Mother Land. 
(Cheers.) Today they saw the effects 
of his love and devotion.

“Ask yourself,” said the speaker, ‘:if 
20 years ago it would noWhave been 
thought an idle dream that thou
sands of the brave sons of Canada 
would cross the seas to fight the bat-1 
ties of the- Empire. (Cheers.) It has 
been well said that the blood of the 
martyrs Is the seed of the church, and 
I make bold to say that from the sac
rifices of our young Canadians on the 
African veldts, from the blood th$y 
have poured out on that far distant 
Boil, will arise a spirit that will dom
inate this country for all time. 
(Cheers.) .Of our beloved chieftain we 
can say in the poet’s words, ‘What
ever record leaps to light, he nevéf 
shall be shamed.’ His life stands* free 
from personal corruption. No man 
can say. he was a lover of money. A 
lover of power he was, because his: 
"power gave him the opportunity of 
working out his great ideas for the up
building of his country.” (Cheers.)

In conclusion, the speaker said the 
тетору. of Sir John Macdonald would, 
reinforce conservatives for the strug
gle which might shortly be

em
phatically condemned by the people.

It seems to -be time for the lieuten
ant governor to disappear and for Mr.

At' JIai-tland, Саг1е(оц Ço„ good 
fresh eggs are bringing eight cents a 
dozen, flood butter is .worth 14 to 15 
cents, while extra choice roll brings 
16 cents at private families.The death took place Saturday at 

her late residence, Kennedy street, of’
Turner to organize a new ministry.
As he is a conservative, and as a large - Ioseenlnff the ravages of the disease in 
majority in the legislature are pf the t'lat !),0,‘I1C 

same party, and as Sir Wilfrid lau
riers’ appointee in thé governor’s seat 
has signally failed in his attempts. to 
capture the government for the liberal 
party, now is the time ‘for the liberal 
conservatives to step in and adminis
ter the government on correct prin
ciples. The coalition -system has been 
a failure, and it is evident that the 
people do not want to be ruled by the 
party which calls itself liberal.

This is a growing time with the lib-

guns was

BATS ANYTHINGУ -e
One of the correspondents volunteer

ed the information the other day that 
the British government Was all at 
on the China.question. We have heard 
that remark several times before with

A despatch received here Sunday 
announced the death at Los Angelos, 
California, cf James Dunn, a brother 
of the Hon. A. T. and R. C. John Dunn.. 
The deceased, who had been in Cali-, 
fornla for a quarter of a century, was' 
a contractor and carried kin a very ex
tensive business. He w:ts a married 
man.

Since Leaving Off Ceffee.
sea

"I wish to give my experience with 
coffee fop the benefit of other people. 
I used coffee for several years and 

a terrible sufferer from dyspep
sia. The doctor told me not to use 
coffee or tea and put me on a light 
diet, and I felt better.

"Then I commenced to drink coffee 
again and had the same trouble come

respect to the same subject. A year
or so since, when Russia appeared 
to be making great headway, Lord 
Salisbury was vigorously scolded by 
the press. But in due time his lord- 
ship was able to show not only that 
he had not been asleep, but .that he 
,had teen very wide awake. He may 
now fairly ask a suspension of Judg-

was

The death is
Finley McDonald of Shediac 
near Moncton. -About two weeks 
she sustained a fall, from which 
alyris developed. Mrs. McDonald 
a native of P. E. Island, but has __ 
sided at Shediac for some 28 years. 
She leaves a husband and

announced of Mrs.
road, 

ago 
par- 
was

on.
“One day I told! a friend about it, 

who said If I would stop drinking coffee 
altogether I would feel better, and ad
vised

con-
eral conservative party in the West 
as well as the East. "What w-e have 
we hold” would be an excellent motto 
for that party in. the. present circum
stances.

re-p
to use Postum Food 

Coffee in its place.
"I tried the Postum, but did not like 

it, so I told him about it and he said 
I didn’t cook it right, that is, didn’t 
boil it enough and that I should use 
cream instead of milk, and to make 
sure I would use it he sent a package 
to the house.

“After I used that package I would 
have no more coffee in the house. Now 
I don’t know what it is to'have dys
pepsia and I can eat anything. I also 
give Postum to my two children and 
they are the healthiest children you 
could- find anywhere. The youngest is 
a boy of із months old, and we have 
been giving him Postum for seven 
months, three times a day. Hé weighs 
30 pounds, Ond I know that Postum is 
what’ keeps both of them so healthy.

“I think all people who have dyspep
sia gat it from coffee drinking.

“Yours truly, Mrs. Jno, Stringer, 29 
S. Florida Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.”

me
tr.ent for a few days. re-ojie daugh

ter.

The death of Ella, wife of Dr. Lo- 
-ЄГ.ЗО Chriman, son of C. S. Chapman," 
took place on Saturday morning at 
Albert, Albert Co., where her husband 
was practich g his profession. The de
ceased, formerly Miss Ella Moore of 
Hopewell Hill, was 29 years of age, 
and their marriage took place in De
cember, 1898. She had been a great 
sufferer and bad been lying at death’ll 
door for sometime. r

The death occurred Monday morn
ing of Miss Sarah Murray, daughter 
of Robert Murray, Harding street, 
after an. illness lasting several months. 
The deceased, who was a most-estim
able yoting lady, was an active and , 
willing worker in St James’ church, 
and until compelled by failing health 
to retire had been for several years in

toother 10 Heard From.BRITAIN AND CHINA.

The South African War has lessened 
the probability cf European complica
tions arising oiit of the troubles in

1 ■/

Recently we published a Mat ot TEN of 

much more formidable than her rivals aJTer^N ^

dreamed of* and the end of it finds Bullock, Thos. H. Bullock, H. A. Drury, 
England with a seasoned army of thé Herman B. Shaw, H. E. Storey, J. F. Dono- 
hlghest duality ready ito be thrown; **ue‘ McKean. G. W. Watters, Misa
into uie ‘balance, wherever the need1 ^<n^r. ««bs Gervle Bustin. 

might arise. Joaquin Miller’s snèfer,
“Who cares for tlie toothless 'old lion 
now ?” is not. likely to be echoed Either

The ceremony wasI

Send for our Cata
logue, and you 

і will be better able 
I to understand why 
’oar Students are to 

successful.
S. KERR ft SON.

upon
them, and enable them to carry his 
principles to a glorious victory.

.

in Pttris or St. Petersburg. Whatever •m*****
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FIRE At KINGSVILLE.I *f » ТИ ■p .£12*m ■ S II
:ranWmmm

ш>• Imm■ Ш Щж»тт-я
\v;?r -••V) *:'î IThe Big Milt and Three Houses 

v| Completely Destroyed.

.
ш ІІяй

f IBE A^bWOGL ТШЕЙ SUlm
"«at tm*sMishcMcks ##^ЦЩіез of Grevs Brown, and; I
^ c<>at. and tail 

Г%? \Aery .large ^pck to mate your choice t
L BICYCLE SUITS. IH

yoqng man and naan who owns a bicÿçfe should hive 
For style, for economy, for moderate cofcfc there is nothing, to 

equal dur mcycle suits. The great range of:p; itterns we are- showing 
makes it possible for -any person to find jjust what $ they want* 

Coats are made Sack Coat style with pateb pockets unllned;
^^ • ^Z*,50l5 оокфоЖоо^ <кбоЖео. 
тлткігвт ШШтйт

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents aid 

Exchanges.

«гаяв»’WtШ f,;

Our ms.-
-

WH-falrville and NortLted Firemeo Dlifeood 
I Wof$c-TK»

-Would Coot

. .ЇМ*/*t
===

RELIEF FUNDS.
Indian Famine belief Fend:

Received by the «un: v * ,
Previously acknowledged. . .....$63 10 Fire on Sunday morning completely 
From Allan Schofield, Carson- destroyed the mlU at Kingsville lately

ville, N. В. ...........а;вО purchased by Stetson, Cutler & Co.,
together with three of the houses oc-, 
cupied by employes.

This mill has "been lying idle for over 
two years, and on Saturday the first 
lull day's work’ was done. Since its 
purchase by the present 
considerable amount of repairs have 
been put on It, andl#,Saturday work 
wa's commenced sawing hemlock, as 
there was no apruce available .

The men knocked off as Usual Satur
day evening, and everyone was pleased 
that the mill bad again begun to give 
employment. Edward Smith, the 
watôhman, who has been at the place 
for: a large number ..of years; and 
who has proved himself a careful and 
painstaking man, xvas on duty Satur
day. During the night he made four' 
trips through the mill and everything 
appeared to be all right.

About five o'clock Sunday morning 
he found the place on fire. He imme
diately went! to the engine room and 
blew the whistle, there being just suf
ficient steam on to do it

By the time the people came out, the 
buildii-g was almost completely on 
fire. Mr. Jordan, the foreman, with 
Mr. Smith, -went Into the engine room 
and got out the hose, but there was 
not sufficient steam In the boiler to 
work the pumps. They then endea
vored to save what they could, .but 
about the only thing ’gotten out '.^as 
a small chest of tools belonging to 
tlie engineer.

Word h

«іProperty ln«oredfer $15,000 
wt $50,000 to Replace the st

Mill. TF
■ *. •? ,їж> «

nzes made up in tt 
ïd in the very best 
n $5, 6, 8; io,M2.

-■:the
Шto

is
Foi- sick and wounded. Canadian sol

diers in South Africa:
From Allan Schofield,. Carson-

y'l. *5 00

Potatoes «old at, 4Qc. per barrel in 
Boulton. last week. “

. %
that ot the to
It

The MAM of the Port 
sent in all eases to шЯmast ■

concern a veryville, N. в.... ..  v... a
81ЙГ PRINTING COMPANY,siSSa

Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
Please make a note of this.

Ult. mi
r.*5W.

! ;On Saturday the sixteen months’ old 
son ctf James Boyle of 'chance Harbor 
while playing near the housè fell into 
a ditch and- was dronyned. The child 
whs burled at Musquash yesterday. - 

--------------------- •
BICYCLISTS, young or Old, Лоша carry 

a bottle of Р^ІПтКШег Ці ffieir saddle bags- 
It cures cuts and wounds, with wonderful 
quickness; avoid substitutes, there Is hut

25c. and 50c

- IIThere - ere ,-new by actuajcount, 205 
buildings et different kinds going up 
in Sydney—Truro News.

* <eD' '
The marriage, of Jules C. Cholsnet 

and Miss Emma L. Relck, Parrsboro, 
took place; at St, George’s church, 
Parrsbcro, on Wednesday evening.,

Y
;6*4‘ • . ’j

one Pain-Killer,, Perry Davis’,

Truro, March .15th, 1899. 
Mr. C. T. Burns, the well known 

-Mantel man, says: ‘‘Kumfort Powders 
are just the right thing,”

.b*

its. GREATER OAK HALL і "*L E * t
-------------------------------------- ----- I : •
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Elgin, Albert Co., boasts of a woman 
who has given birth to five children 
within sixteen months. The woman’s 
name is Dobson.—-Times.

oc

OTTAWA.An Easlport letter says ‘‘News has 
.reached this city of the recent death 
at Bocabec, N. B., of Matthew Cun
ningham, who formerly lived here. He 
was a member of Anchor lodge, No. 
4-ti Knights of Pythias. He leaves a 
vrtdow*at Bocabec.”

CHINA SITUATION. tion that some time »g» • Mr: Blair 
і threatened to dismtes Capt. Perkins, 
I and at that time: Mr. : Blair promised

Pekin Growing Turbulent With Anti- : !°he‘Pv«^“7eSr,* e^ac‘ThS
r___!__ Ппп,п„г,і. ,,tcreate. Mr. Blafr has since -renewed
rOrelgn UemOnStratKNIS, his promise- to Mr. Grace.-

THE: LATE W. C, BURPEE.

<*.-
Simon Outhouse of Tiverton, N. S., 

was drowned by the upsetting of his 
boat in Petite Passage, June 2nd. He 
was .20 years old and leaves a widow 
and four children.

Conservatives Rejoice Over the Great 
Victory m British Columbia*

The -Position of Lt. Gov. Mclnnes — Will 
Interrogate Laurier — Judge King, 

and Family Going to Europe.

1No stable is complete without a sup
ply of Bentley’s Liniment, 
strains, sprains, bruises, lameness, 
inflammation, etc. Two sizes 10c. and 
25c. Full directions with every bottle:

Mrs. Violet L. Brewer, wife of Coun
cillor Alex. Brewer of Burtt’s Corn»r, 
York Co., died on Wednesday of con
sumption.
and leaves two small children, 
mother and sister also survive her.

Eight thousand tons of coal per day 
is being mined fey the Dominion Opal 
Oo. ' This, in addition to the coal taken 
front the batiks, is the largest output 
mi the history of the company, 
total shipments per day amount to 
10,000 tons.—North Sydney Herald.

Miss Blanche McKlm, daughter of 
"Andrew MdKlm of the I. C. R.. Monc
ton, died in Vancouver, B. C„ on May 
27th. Her brother, Leonard McKlm, of 
Seattle, was with» her when she passed 
away. •

LONDON, June 12, 3 a. m.—The last 
message out of Pekin to reach London 
left there yesterday., morning ' at 11 
of clock, going by way of the Russian 
telegraph through. Manchuria, the 
Tien Tsin line being cut. It is as fol-

Cures
A Fort Fairfield, Me.; letter says: 
The-deatt of Will lam. C ...Burpee, who 

returned і recently from CSrtftSrr.ia,. oc
curred Saturday, J‘un<y> 2nd, at the 
home of hi» daughter, Mrs, A- P. IJbpy,

■ Main street, this town. He was burled 
“General Tung, Mohammedan, ex- with Masonic honors fro» the Congre- 

tremely hostile to foreigners, arrived gatlonal church Monday afternoon, 
here this morning and had a long audi- Rev. Mtv. Mitchell- of CfcrfbOu .officiat- 
ense with Prince Tuan, father of the g ing. Mr. Bürpee was born In Shef- 
helr apparent, who is seemingly t field, N.. Bi, and remowed here about 
friendly to tfie- ‘Boxers.’ " |. twenty-five- years ago, a» station agent

“Prince Tuan has been appointed ji for thfe C.P. R. at this, place, the,first 
chSef of the foreign office ewer Prince | station agent on the American, aide, - 
Ching, who, is more friendly toward [ east ofl Houltoe. He was T2 years of 
the foreigners-- f age and- leaves besides his- wife, six

“The despatch Mt more marines was children, Fred Si Burpee, station agent 
in response to a telegram from the і at this place- on the B, & A,,«-Clarence 
ministers ta the consuls at Tien Tsin a., train dispatcher on, tbe-.C. ;P. .R. at 
for additional troops. Conveyances 
have left Pekin to meet the troops 
coming by the first train.

"The arrival of the empress dowager 
’ haw rendered! fibe- dtf somewhat more 
quiet than it had been recently. The 
Protestants have erected a barricade 
before the buQAfag In which they have 
taken refuge;, and they have a small 
guard. The- Catholics are concentrat
ed north o£ the cathedral: under the 
protection of a French „ guard of 25 
inert who wllli held out to the end.

“Ï am cc nvtnced that Pekin,
BBcially the; Tfertar city, Is safe.

“At Tien TO In the viceroy finally 
consented to: furnish transport for a 
aeffief force of , 490 under anr American 
commander;. The partial restoration 
of the railway 4a expected to be effect- 
,e<$ by tomorrow. More massacres of 
iehristians are reported.

^Shanghai, under yesterday’s date, 
cables that there has been- street fight
ing in Рекйг since early Sunday after
noon. 1 he Russians are making large 
purchases of canned provisions at 

(Charlottetown Guardi—i) -, Shanghai, and everything paints to an
King, who ran ft for almost 25 years. The législative grant of $6,09» in aid I wni* rîrohaWv^hl mdered ..

Some years ago the boiler blew up of an interprovincial exhibition as-, I f rrtllrn BTlTrt-T- to treaty oorts ” 1
and several sTfght.nr accidents ec- sures us of a competitive fgib: In our- The gl,an„hal correspondent of the THiB SEMIrWEEELY, SUN- ...
curred. A short time ago it was puv- miâst during the coming auiwmn. It Dai,v Telcersnh in я de«natch dated For Sfcventy-Flxe Cents Castuin ad- 
chased by Stetson, Cutler & C&. for ha® become a necessity not only be- vesterdaw save • 1 і vane», tills great portrait, of Load P.ob- -
about $13,000, and repairs in the vtcm- cause of the fact that our stock own- ; ..RpDOrt2 from the Ttm-Nan-Fu dis- erta 15 colors, 18x24 Inches, .and the .
ity of two or three thousand" dollars ers and field producers, eager to com- ... " . the Freoeb monter has Semi-'Weeklÿ' -Sun, for .one yea» wijl be
have been put on it.- When the pro- with all comers wem thronging itelegrapfcea that a erfe-is Is imminent; . maUedpcst free to any, address in Can-
perty was bought by the present con- ,from year to year to the Nonra Scotia t ^tviaine- Глгеіе-пегчі а<їві- The picture alone is vwtn onecent, the insurance of $16,000 was also ; and New Brunswick faim and were “ст^Тип to* foreigners 
transferred: It was a splendid property ;«timying off many prizes,, tuat because ... .. М№Г._Я that the A sample post raft is.now un.pubUp
and' it: would" take probably forty oar they would this year have- been sh*et situation has not In the least imoroved - vie-w in the "Sun’s business offices,
fifty thousand dollars to rebuild the out from the Halifax and St. John qÎ. the «mtremr thl ^оггі^Г has, «*• and see» It.

alone. It would average a daily Spread nelg^oS of Pekïm

cut of about *00,000 feet, and give em- fused to give an exhibition at home. . .. ,itself wbIch is m-owing
plovment to about 100 men. On Satur- We had run the prineiple of jttg- turbulent^in anti-fieelgn demoustra- ^ African' Explorer Dlee OWiUe Nu^ng
day only half of the mill, which was handled reciprocity ins exhibition* to ». - addition to the bumlne of Soldiers m South, Alttea.,a ganÇ one, was worked, but the rest theUnfit, and there must needs be a, ciub the Гес^агу o^thl. ‘ IAN DON, Juoe 5.^y He Ktegslcjf, the

of the "теп-were to be employed. After phange. ! Belgian legation has been roughly West African traveller and auttor, w»a went
over two уе-агц of idleness, it was a Apart from the necessity referred to - . .. Hostile erowdn іto, South Africa to nurio ві* and wounded

there was a popular demand at home haiiHteu in tne streets. Hostile crowds- 'sowiei-s. is dead.
Work will be tor an exhibition this year. As al- ’ oenttnue to demonstrate against the 

ready announced, the- date will be 24th і leg9¥°npl Two thousand international
tropps are approaching the city, and 
jtbe advance guard is due to arriva-to
day (Tuesday).

. , The United States, according to de- 
, «patches from Copenhagen, have given 

-Het .“No, Ï never-call on the Browns ! “hearty adhesion" to the scheme for a 
now; they said such very unpleasant : European demonstration. The Rus- 
things about me.” She: “Oh, you і ,Ian mlnlster '» Pekin, who also acts 
should take no notice of those peo-, £S the envoy of Denmark, is credited 
pie.) they simply repeat what they j ^lth, haying sent a despatch *o the 
Sheer other people say!” a- Danish foreign office to the effect that

! a demonstration has been planned, 
under the leadership of England and 
Russia, in. which all the great powers 
and several: of the smaller will take - 

; part. The- latter are not carted upon 
I !to send troops, as there are enough on.

A complote change in breakfast | the spot;- but tlïey are to be asked to 
"iwould, at tills time of year, Improve j delegate- the right to hoist their flags 
-the health of anyone. I to tho great powers In order that a.
і Meat, potatoes and coffee become ! idemonstratlon may be made or a 
tiresome. The system calls for. a ' battle fought under the flags of all 
change, but what to.? Hot and. half- Europe» Japan and the tfnited States 
cooked pastry and starchy cereals are have been informed and agree to the

arrangement.

iad been- sent in to the Fair- : 
ville fire department, .and to the. north 
ond for assistance, and the men came

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones of Houl- out Immediately. It was found, how- і

I vüüШШ sps-HiSE
Jones were married in Prince WU- the adjoining houses. government gives great satis-
Ham, N. B„ and for the last 15 years Despite their efforts, three of the to ,a l tne conservatives and a
have resided in HoUlton, During the double tenements, occupied by Robert *feW. 11"era,s- success would no
day Mr. and Mrs. Jones were the re- Harrington, Samuel Peterson, Edward °ou** hav® been hailed as a victory 
ciplents of a large number of beautl- Dunham, Charles Smith, Edward 5°f the Laurier pOTty. The now legls- 
ful gifts. Smith and Samuel Dunham, caught Mature is overwhelmingly conservative.

and were deatroyecL Tbe occupants . n retting feature in the situation 
were able to get Wt most of . tbeir t^le e£t®ct of the election of Lieut, 
belongings. Governor Mclnnes, who turned out the

The mill was burning fiercely all the Tomlin government and brought In
Martin as premier; Shortly after this 
event CoL Prior brought the matter 
vi* in the Ottawa house, complaining 
of 'the arbitrary act of the governor, 
and asklt-g Sir Wilfrid Laurier whether 
,he proposed to do anything about it. 
The premier replied that Gov. Меївпез 
-had acted within, his rights, but had 
.taken a serious responsibility.. ,_“If 
-the j copie In the coming elections dis
approve,” he said, “by returning to 
jthe house a majority opposed to 4he 
’present government, it is obvious that 
the lieutenant governor will tie- found 
td have taken a very serious; step.” 
The premier will probably be* asked 
tomorrow whether in view of tfie de
cision of the people he will nod retire 
Lieutenant Governor Mclnness from 
office.

Judge King has nearly reeevered 
-from bis recent illness and wHt prob
ably leave, with Mrs. ar.d Mis* King; 
for Europe during the week.

She was 21 years of age
uA i|

1f [»■: .

-I

The

The marriage will take place on June, 
27th, of E. W. Gosline and Miss Mary 
Roberts at Andover, N. B. Mr. Gos- 
Une is cne of the best known mill- 
owners of that district. Miss Roberts 
is well known and very popular among 
a large number of friends in Van
couver and New Westminster. She is 
a sister of T. J. Roberts, of the Gran
ville hotel.—Vancouver, В. C., News- 
Advertiser.

Woodstock, Enoch BUrpee -of „Ash
land, Mrs;. Ж. P. Libby ami, Mrs. J. E. 
Osborne of this village ami Mrs. Louise 
Spaulding of Caribou. Mr. Burpee bad 
been in falling health fer,several years 
and 'five- yeans ago pemoved to Cali
fornia, hoping to be benefftted by ,the 
change. He, was an upright, honor
able man andt commanded the respect 
of ati who knew him», -

time, and the fire kept tip for several 
hdurs. When the names had finally 
died out, the blast furnace, the Brick 
boiler house, two of the chimneys and 
parts Of the hant-upe were all that 
were left of it. The wooden work of 
the mill proper was completely wiped 
out. Of the houses, the foundations 
were about all that were left:

1 " 1 ■
Timothy Daley, one of the well- 

known Daley brothers, boatmen, died 
early Saturday morning: 
had been in poor health for some time, 
toht wigs, able to be around. He was 
of-a kind disposition and very obliging.

;!
Mr. Daley

A NEGLECTED COLD is very dan
gerous, and the farther it goes the fast
er it goes.- A very small quantity of 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam will 
cure a “young” cough. An older one 
requires more Balsam to stop it—but 
no cough is too old for it to cure. 25c. 
at all Druggists.

і*How the Are started is not known, 
hut an over-heated journal is one of 
ithe several suppositions. ’■

Sunday aftermton crowds of people 
went over tc see the ruins. XVhere the 
mill stood, there was a tangled reass 
of machinery and saws. Big pièces 
of steel were twisted as if they were 
made of wire, and were tossed to
gether in almost inextricable confusion. 
The boiler house and the blast furnace 
si owed signs of the terrific heat they 
bad passed through. The boilers looked 
all right, but it: IB impossible to judge 
to what extent they have been- dam
aged.

This mill was built a long time ago 
by Bartlett, and later passed' from 
his hands Into that of the Messrs.

<*»

The New Brunswick eight to shoot 
in the international rifle match on 
Thursday next at Bedford range, Hali
fax, against teams from Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island, are: Pte. L. A. Lang- 
stroth, 74'th Batt., Sussex; Sergt. W. 
E. Forbes, 73rd Batt., Richibucto; 
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th Batt., Clif
ton; Pte. H. H. Bartlett, 71st Bat.t., 
St. Andrews; Lieut. J. S. Frost, 62nd 
Batt., St. John; Major J. H. McRob- 
ble, 8th Cavalry, St. John; Sergt. L. 
Campbell, 74th Batt., Sussex, and Ma
jor J. T. Hartt, reserve, St. John, who 
will be in command.

>LORD R308ERÏS* PICTURE.
A Great Offer to New ,,Sub 

scribers..

і

I

Rufus Bmbree, formerly for over 
forty, years a merchant in Amherst, 
is dead. He leaves three children; 
Garnet Bmbree, now with the first 
Canadian contingent in South Africa, 
and two daughters, one of whom is in 
the United States.

The- Sun. has secured a magnificent 
portrait, lSk24 inches,, of Lord Roberts, 
printed’ in. 15 color* on coated calen
dered: paper suitable- for framing. The 
Fixture, is an art gem-, fib to gr^ce-any 
Canadian, home, and. is pronounced by 
military men to be- the moet. liffrdike 
portrait, of the master mind , cf -the, 
South African campaign «ver placed 
ou, the market.

я
* l

IP. E. ISLAND EXHIBITION.
Wednesday, at New York, F. 

Borden of the Merchants’ Bank of Hal- 
ifex, Shediac, was married to Miss 
Mary Robb, daughter of the late Alex. 
Robb of Dorchester. The young couple 
visit several American cities and re
turn to Shediac in about two weeks.

A.
ST. MARTINS RELIEF FUND. 

At the mayor’s office :
Previously asknowledged .
Gilbert Murdoch.....................
Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Dorchester

.. . $188.00 
... 5.00

5.00

STOLID JOHN BULL.Rev. J. O. Vince, B. A., of Granville, 
N. S., has resigned his pastorate and 
intends to return to his home in Eng
land’, having been summoned hence 
by a cable announcing the serious ill
ness of his father, the Rev. James 
Vince. Mr. Vibce will be accompanied 
by his wif^gfid child.

The Hartland cheese factory has 
opened for the season’s work. Keith 
& Plummer are managing the concern, 
and Geo. W. Boyer of Florenceville, 
a recent, graduate of the Sussex dairy 
school is the cheese maker. The fac
tory is now receiving 3,003 pounds of 
milk daily, and more is wanted.

HiEngland’s position was never more- 
disastrous than at the present mo
ment. To the unhappy war in Africa 
are added other terrible complications 
—famine and plague :n India, a rising 
in Ashanti, and hostility in Europe. 
Yes, what matters it ! There is not 
a single Englishman who does not be
lieve that with energy, perseverance, 
men, and money, Old England will 
•find a way out of her embarrassments. 
—L’Italie, Rome.

іB LiMA.RY HL KINGSLEY pffAD.

I
v*

I
v:source of" considerable joy that work 

was to be resumed, 
commenced cleaving away the rubbish 
as soon as it cools, but :t is hardly 
likely that a new mill win be built for 
some time, if it is ever.

FAMINE SITUATION. , J,Mary H. Kingsley was th* daughte» ot Dr.. 
"О. H. Kingsley and a niece-iot Canoi»Kinga- 
: ley. She wae an ardent student 08 botany • 
and zoology, and .In her.tr«tels in pævioualy 

1 unexplored parts of Africa ,nad man; narrow - 
escapes. She published tee results» of her, 
travels in two . books.. “Travels,in West; 
Africa,” 1896, and “Weak African Studies,” 

‘1898.

|to 28th September, which is preb&bly 
as good a time as.- could be chosen I; 
.without conflicting with the dates se- I 
looted by St. John and Halifax.

k k§ ’!“The death 
of Miss Sadie Maxwell,

LONDON, June 11.—'The viceroy of 
India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston, has 
cabled to the secretary of state for 
India, Lord George Hamilton, an
nouncing that a good rain has fallen 
in Southern India, that there have 
been scattered showers elsewhere, and 
that the meteorological reporter fore
casts a good but late monsoon.

Hot weather, however, still prevails; 
and the famine relief situation has not 
altered. There are now about 5,802,000 
person receiving relief.

A Calais letter says: 
occurred
daughter of Mrs. Harriet Maxwell of 
St. Stephen. The yoting lady has been 
an invalid for a long time and had 
been given special treatment at a 
Massachusetts hospital with but little 

She leaves, besides a sorrow- 
Mies Hattie

іA fatted calf, which came down on 
the Hampstead yesterday morning 
about ten o’clock, waited impatiently 
until after eight last evening for the 
appearance of its owner, 
oniy because it was • securely tied. 
There was По doubt that it missed its 
mother and its regular meals, and it 
gave decided utterance to its wants 
in a fashion that made most of the 
residents in that vicinity aware of its 
plight. No one knew to whom the calf 
was consigned, and if there had been 
a tag on it once it had evidently dis
posed of its hope of securing an abid
ing place. Sergt. Baxter heard about 
the trouble and sent word to John Mc
Carthy to bring the aniriial up to his 
barn for safety. Before Mr. McCarthy 
reached the wharf the calf had dis
appeared, either its owner had arrived 
to claim lt or some prodigal son had 
taken it home.

FOB SALE.
It waitedavail.

ing mother, one sister,
Maxwell, the" obliging operator in the 
St. Stephen telephone central.”

7FARM FOR 8АЦВ OR TO. RENT, con- ‘
farm, in the Paris*, or Мцхццяі» ■ яи row 
minutes walk from Mace... of Wales station.

------- Line.. Railway, The dyked
of about 45 rares cuts from 46 to 80 
haÿ. The upland, about» 25 acres, 1*

- «un
balance consists of pasture and' woodland.
A good house and two barns. Can be purch
ased on reasonable terms. Apply to J. J. 
!tXHOk>RSV5 1
or Inquire ot 
•quash.

A 11 CHANGE ” BREAKFAST. 

Setting Beady for Ware Weather.

on the Shore 
marsh
itonS ■
lot superior quality and under proper 
vation can be made very produetite. 
.balance constats of pasture and' wo<

$
READ THE SEMI-WEEKLH SUN.

The N

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. mable terms. Apply to 
Sydney street, St, John, 
: MR. JOHN WILSON

N. B.. 
,. Mus- 1

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Underoloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 

v Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints.
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

WANTED.1

Iunattractive.
Vegetbles taste good but furnish too 

little nourishment to sustain one until 
the next meal, particularly if brain 
work is required.

A most appetizing, convenient and 
healthful breakfast can be made on 
Grape-Nuts Oa ready cooked food), a 

-little cream or milk, scene fruit and 
perhaps two sett eggs.

(Pint tin cup of sharply boiling wa
ter, put In two eggs, not -one, 
three, cover and Set off stove, serve in 
just nine minutes. ; Whites will be llkq 
«•earn and half digested.) The Grape- i 
Mots food is concentrated and but 
three or four teaspoons should be used imhry dismissal.

$3 A DAY SURE; SEN» OS YOUR 
ADDRESS and we wiR itw you how 

Ito make $9 a day; екязІцШу eere; we tur- 
nlsh the work and teach you free; you Work 

■In the locality whera you five. Rend us your 
•address and We win explain the business 
fully; remember

IDISMISSED WITHOUT CAUSE.

(Fredericton Gleaner.) 
і Capt. J. D. Perkins, who for many 
years has been the painstaking, effi
cient and courteous caretaker : of, tfee [ 
{post office and custom house*" buHditig, t 
I received notification on Thursday 
evening of his dismissal from the po
sition, to take effect on June 15th: he 
{therefore having only a week’s notice. 
iNo chargés of any character halve,been 
(preferred against Captain Perkins, and 
fco reason IS given him for his1 stun- 

Prlvate J. Albert
at one meal, that amount furnishes full Perkfhs, one of the Canadian hefoèâ 
strength and nourishment tip to the who have distinguished themselves In

South Africa, is a son of Capt. Per-

we gimrantee a clenr-proflt 
,of $3 for every day’s work; absolutely sure; 
'don’t fall to write today. Imperial Silver- 
Ware Co., Box АШ, Windsor, Ont.

Hon. Donald Ferguson of Charlotte 
town passed through the city Saturday 
on bis way to Ottawa. In speaking 
of fruit growing on.tbe island. Senator 
Ferguson told a Sun "reporter that 
more wtrk was being done this year 
in grafting end setting out fruit trees 
than was ever done there before. It 
is only within the last few years that 
the islanders have awakened to the 
fact that they are able to grow apples 
that will readily compete In the Eng
lish market with the best fruit from 
Nova Scotia» Mr. Ferguson Was the 
pioneer in shipping apples from the 
island to the old country, and has 
within the last two years Sent away 
400 bsirels, for which he received a 
good return. He intends going more 
extensively into the work of fruit 
raising tills year.

]E. H. Turnbull's Thorough- 
І bred French Coach Stallion,B0Y8’ CLOTHING. 

WINDOW BLINDS.

nor : h
!

TELEMAQUE"n
!
! ■: I

'Г ШTrunks, Bags, ТГаІівев,
Lowest Prices.

885 Main Street, t 
St. John, N. B.

N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Oash Prices

{Stands at 167 King Street 
East, at $15-00 pee season, 
'ash at time of service, Apply 
;o groom, James Goodspbed, 

premises^ Tel, No., 895.

Good Goods. next рінінімірнінннрівінн
A change from the old breakfast to" jkins. 

one like this wUl refresh and invigorate Ludlow Yerxa, a former resident of 
the system In a surprising manner; ^7 Uhls "city and now living at Boston, has, 

Gc-od food in proper variety and a con- been appointed to the poeltloq flfoirt 
tented mind, solves the whole health 1 {which .Capt, Perkins, is dismissed \ 
nroblem.-S'- ’ *■- : - 4 It may be mentioned In this cohirec-
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aln stock kept by our dealers lot 
_.,_____ ns are still tho order of the day,&S6 'KcSpSc.:;

in by the Are department, tap brass bands, 
a tln-»an band and a greet ,>rray of torch 
bearers. Headed by May or Loggia it proceed
ed through all the principal streets, and was 
viewed by all the citizens of town and vicin
ity except those who were In attendance at 
the patriotic concert at Newcastle. A great 
many houses and places of business were 
illuminated, of which may be noticed Mayor 

s, Town Treas- 
ЩшНоиве. D. 

McLaughlin's, A. Robinson’s, D. 8. 
Smith’s, Miss Staples’s, post office, Burrs * 

Cenzle's, Dr. Baxter's, Peter Archer'S, 
D. Crimmln’s, town ball, M. S. Benson’s,
ГЯЛ STve«i^ ra

windows. No fireworks were left in 
after the display on Queen’s 

day, so that customary part of the proceed
ing had to be omitted, аУ* for this and 
other reasons it was considered by many 
that a delay In holding ’ the celebration 
would have been better so that more pre
paration could have been made.

A large number of Chatham people at
tended the concert at Newcastle last night,

-------- ---------- „..... ........... , and the shiretowu performance hag been
imprisonment In the maritime penitentiary, very favorably commented on by our Chat- 

FREDERICTON, June 6.—At an early hour bam auditors. - : і
•this morning the building on the soldiers’ Political rumors are flying, and many con- 
barracks yard used as a storehouse was de- fldentiy assert that the Hon. Mr. Blair is to 
slroyed by Are, Origin of lire is unknown, run for this county, though how Mr. Bur- 
An investigation is being held. chill is to be appeased is still a matter for

In the supreme court today the Queen v. speculation, as Mr. B. has been put forward 
Calfll, ex parte Trenkoha—F. A. Cully show* prominently as the liberal candidate. Many 
cause against rule nisi to quash conviction of our liberals consider that the nomination 
under Canada Temperance Act; McLean, Q. should go to one of the resident liberals, 

-C.. contra; court considers. ’ in event of Mr. Burch ill declining to stand.
The point at issue in this case is whether and1 the names of several are on the public 

■the Agent, of an express company delivering tongue, some naming the latest (public) ac- 
liquor c. o. d. is liable to prosecution under cession—the "hon. provincial secretary, 
the Canada Temperance Act. •* Nothing will likely be decided upon until a

Queen V. Munroe, ex parte Price—Rule ah- public meeting in the liberal interest is held, 
solute on motion of Barry, Q. C., Gregory, ana this gathering will probably, assemble at 
Q. C., consenting. . an early date.

Ex parte McAnn—Chandler, Q- C-» show* Rev. W. Waites, formerly of St. Andrew’s 
' cause against an order nisi for a quo war- Presbyterian church of this town, will oc- 
ranto calling upon Aid. Winter to show by сиру the pulpit of that congregation on 
what right he holds hie «eat in Moncton City Sunday next

: Council ; PugslEy, Q. C., contra; eoqrt con- CODY’S, Queens Go., June 8.—The
“•preliminary examination of Jas. Haney Southern New Brunswick Baptist As- 
and Samuel Gorman on a charge of stealing soclation will convene with tne First 
$130 from Jas. D. McKay’s iftore is proceed- Johnston Baptist church at Thome- 
i”S to the police court today. H. F. McLeod t4wn near Cody’s, on Friday, July 6th. 
is defending the prisoners. _ ' \ A TW A A L 1 AThe wedding of H, Percy Lee of the St. Mrs. (Dr.) A. F. Armstrong and two 
John post office staff and Miss Frances A. daughters, left Cody’s yesterday for 
to Phalr only HUghter of ffiejato j. Henry Boaton Mass., on a visit to Mrs. A.’s 
PtiMr of this city, was solemnized In the . . .
Episcopal church, at 8 o’clock -this morning mother, formerly of Chlpman, but, who 
by Rev. Mr. Beiliss. The bride was given now resides In the south end at Bos- 
in marriage by E. Byron Winslow, barrister, 
of Fredericton. There was no bridesmaid 
or groomsman. The lappy couple took the 
9.20 train from this city, and will visit Hali
fax for a few days before taking up their 
residence at St. John.

MEDUCTTC, York Co., June C.—Allan 
Dow of this place met with a severe 
loss a few days since. After smoking, 
his son placed his pipe in his pocket* 
and hung the coat up in the barn and, 
went out to work. Everything in the 
bam was saved but a little machinery 
and seventy-five bushels of oats and 
a small quantity. of hay. The build
ing was soon in ashes. It was one of 
the largest and best built barns in this 
section, having cost about $500. No 
insurance, 
once.

The parish of Canterbury S. S. con
vention meets on Friday afternoon,
June 15th, in the Second Baptist church 
at Canterbury Dane.

From June 14th to 24th a camp 
meeting is to be held here by Evan
gelist В. T. Gaskin, who has a large 
tent, which is to be placed on the Geo.
Marsten block. The str. Aberdeen ad
vertises excursions. Bro. Gaskin ex
pects considerable help.

Poquioc saw mill is about to be light
ed by electricity, so that the mill can 
do more satifactory night work. The ■ 
lights will also be used by the rafts
men. ’i; v ''•■■■’ ;

T. Edwards is enlarging his house, 
and the improvements will make it one 
of the best residences in the place.

The school here has been closed dur
ing the past three weeks, as the 
teacher was attending the U. N. B. 
exams.

Gordon Grant’s young son h?.d his 
shin, badly cut this week by an axe in 
the hands of a raftsman at Shogo-

■

SelgWeof Btui-•як m • . j ! Sun
The Co-operative Farmer

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

:■id since 
ro-Boerr

t .у m■ ШПm I, a young

Dutch colonists of South Africa under Ossekeag Stamping Company, got otie 
the benign sway of the imperial gov- of his thumbs badly smashed in one

estab- of the stampers. Fortunately, the die 
e1 next acted as a gouge and cut the flesh out 

clean, without breaking the bones, SO 
he will net be permanently maimed. 
This is the young fellow who enlisted 
With the Canadian contingent and 
had to be Brought back from Halifax, 
being under age. Just now he is Car
rying his arm in a slthg, like a wound
ed veteran. .

DORCHESTER, N. B.. June 6.—Before tife 
county court this morning the non-jury case 
of Fawcett v. Crawford was heard, and 
Judgment given tor the plaintiff. Powell. 
Bennett and Harrison for plaintiff, James 
Frtel for defendant. As *th# ease of Joyce 
v. Robinson was settled, and Rattenbury •«. 
Chapman stands for trial at Moncton, the 
docket was disposed of by twelve o’clock, 
and the court adjourned. Before returning 
to Moncton, Judge Wells sentenced Thomas 
Kelly, who yesterday pleaded guilty to the 
charge ot resisting arrest and assaulting 
Policeman Scott of Moncton, to two years’

- theHe th
WATERSIDE, Albert Co., June 5.— 

marriage of William Bray of 
New Horton and Mrs. Martha J. Virgie 
of this place took here this evening in 
the church, which was finely decora 
ted with plants and an arch made of

КЯ
■

The%
healed

ГЯЙИ
•srsa йяяшї' BSHSiH
handsomely attired in л suit of vdlve- distress end the calamities of war 
and white satin. Mrs. Howard Carter, upon thelr fathers of our own day. 
who acted as bridesmaid,’ also wore a Hearty cheers were then given for 
gown of velvet and white satin. My. thc Queen Lot.d Roberts and the Can- 
Carter did the duties of groomsman, contingents, and to the lnspir-
The bridal party entered the churtit lftg. etralns. of ^h8 British Grenadiers, 
tp the music of the wedding march, troops and people marched
and retired from the buUding during t0 the Bquare behind the station,
the strains of the serenade march, W}lere a xwyal salute was ftrsd, and 
played by Miss Jennie D. Anderson.
The pcetor. Rev. Mr. Addison, tied the 
nuptial knot. Mr. Bray and bride, 
who have the best wishes of the people 
here, will at once proceed to their re
sidence at New Horton.

Miss Lilly Fillmore, who has been 
teaching at Beaver Brook, has left her 
school and.come heme on account of 

Fillmore will be obliged

This great combination offer >8 only Open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay aU arrearages at the regular rate, and one
УЄаТНВ COOPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus- 

ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It « 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’

THB ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time forme* can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large^pages every issue, containing a!l the provincial as well as foreign news.
П THE HOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

eX.f *4e’s.

■how
town birth-

wtth renewed cheers and singing, the

of Judge Wedderburn, who was ex
pected to preside end speak at the 
public meeting in front of the Çourt 
House. He had beên there white the 
parade was gone to the village, but 
the air being very chilly, and his health 
not robust, he found it impossible to 
remain.

A most noticeable feature of the oc
casion was the presence of almost 
every child in the community who was 
able to walk; many of too tender years 
to comprehend That the demonstra
tion meant, but who In later years will 
bless the parents who permitted them 
to be unconscious participant;» in the 
celebration of those epoch-making 
events which èharaeterixe the closing 
year of the nineteenth century.1; №

Smith & Langstroth’s merry-go- 
round, which has be<6n running on the 
Railw ay square for the past week or 
two, has been taken down and Shipped 
to Sydney, C. B., for the summer »ea-

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

Remember this offer is good only on above conditions.illness.
to leave off teaching for a year.

WOODeTOCK, N. B., June 6.—At a 
meeting of the town council last even
ing, Coun. Lindsay moved, seconded 
by Coun. Graham, that James Harvey 
be town marshal in place of the late 
Chief of Police Mactarlane. Cotih.
Gallagher moved, seconded by Coun.
Dibblee, that Henry Ingraham be 
marshal.

Coun. Carr proposed an amendment 
to the amendment, that Acting Mar
shal McCamgt go on duty at 2 p. m. 
and remain till 1 a. m-, and that the 
present night watchman be employed 
for the remainder of the night, and 
moved that the police committee be 
given until Friday evening’s meeting
to talk with Mr. McCarron on the Many friends of the liberal govern- 
subject. The mayor considered Coun. ment j,ere are asking what the powers 
Carr’s motion out of order, even if he ^at be can mean by importing such 
had had a seconder, which he had I a cjaag of people as those which passed 

The amendment was then* put. I through on their way westward on 
Oouns. Gallagher, Dibblee and Jones І дипдау iaBt. A dirtier, more unkempt 
voting aye, and Oouns. Lindsay, Gra- | or barbarous locking crowd could not 
ham ahd Carr, nay. The mayor ask- j gathered up from the Kaffir kraals 
ed until Friday evening to make his I 0j gouth Africa.-It is doubtless a good 
decision, as the way matters stood, thing for GaniCia to be rid of such a 
the appointment practically remained I ^(grepUtabie looking horde, but the 
with him. This privilege was allowed I peopie here are asking whence the
hIm- , I government received a mandate to

Rev. W. B. Wiggins was heard by I cjeanse the augean stables of Europe 
the council. He said he came before I and aump the loathsome mass upon 
them as a citizen much interested in tfae falr fields of Canada. 
the India famine relief fund. He I -^rorkmen have commenced repairs 
thought the council should do some- upon the іпіегіог of the Methodist 
thing towards alleviating the misery hurcll The dentals which mark the 
of our fellow subjects in India. His Г 
congregation, comparatively small as 
it was —Reformed Baptist—had do
nated already about $120. He thought 
from a philanthropic, patriotic, Chris
tian motive the call from Indie, was 
one which should be listened to.

The mayor agreed with Mr. Wiggins, 
but stated that the council could not | 
legally make a donation to this fund.
He favored calling a public meeting 
of citizens.

Coun. Graham immediately an
nounced that he would give his Opera 
house, free, iter such a meeting, and 
it was decided to call a public meet
ing for Monday evening next.

HAMPTON, Kings Coy, June 6.—Yes
terday, on the receipt of the news of 
the fall of Pretoria, the same demon
strations of enthusiastic loyalty and 
rejoicings which characterized the 
relief of Ladysmith and Mafeking, the 
Queen’s birthday, and the premature 
statement that the Transvaal capital 
was in possession of the British forces, 
were repeated by the people of the 
shire town of Kings. The first, flag 
flung to the breeze was the new do
minion ensign of the superior school, 
quickly followed by the running up 
of the flag on the Court House, and 
the display of bunting from the stores
and private houses. There was, how- . In the matter of the estate of the 
ever, for an hour or so* after the first ,ate Jane Little, spinster, of Stud- 
intelligence was received some hésita- holm> Kings Co the administrator>
tion m giving full credit to the good John Little petitioned the court for 
news, the public mind taking into con- the 1ддце of a cltation to pass the final 
sidération the hasty and too ar en accounts, and for an order for the 
belief which was accorded to the de- distributlon of any moneys remaining 
spatch of Earl Roslyn last week But ,n hig hands as may be just and 
when it became known that Lerd R»b- I r- , t 
erts had Informed the war office of his L 'xUaon. proctor, 
intention to make his formal entry length lnt0 qUestionl arising from the 
intp Pretoria at 2 p. m. (Cape Co onj j var;ed phraseology of certahi sections 
time), there was no further delay in I of the act_ especially upon the order 
accepting the statement as the vent- for dlstribution ’and the • stamps rc- 
able truth. Men, women and children 1 qulred in second or subsequent passing 
donned their badges, mlmature flags Qf accounts and citation was at length 
parti-colored ribbons, and any and I ordered to be lssued, returnable Sep- 
every efflNem which would manifest I tember 16> 1900 the distant date aris- 
thelr delight and satisfaction. The . from the fact that many of the 
teams employed at haul ng from the next of k$n are 8cattered through the 
mills and about the station were also United States from the Atlantic to the
dlC,^ .v Jlth and ’ Pacific, and one in Passera, India,
while the mill and factory whistles, |
and church bell vied with the scream
ing and tooting trains as they came 
and went all day long. While work 
was not suspended, there were not 
wanting indications that the evening ! 
would not be allowed to pass without 
some signal display of the patriotism 
of the people, and shortly after six 
o’clock the gathering crowds gave 
token of what was to follow. Soon 
the cheering notes of the Cornet band 
were heard, and the factory hands, 
male and female, arrayed in their 
best, in teams gaily decorated, and on 
foot, together with a corps of bicyclists 
and Captain Spooner's company of the 
74th Battalion, and many others, par
aded to the village, where a salute 
was fired, songs sung, and cheers 
given. Returning to the Court House, 
addresses were delivered by Fred M.
Sproul and Rev. F. C. Wright (Bap
tist), the band playing patriotic airs, 
and the crowds cheering. Mr. Sproul,
In eloquent words, referred to the 
great events of the war culminating 
in the fall of Bloemfontein, Johannes
burg and Pretoria, in 
had been accorded- th 
taking so prominent a part, 
cldéntally scored the dominion gov
ernment for their dilatoriness in tak
ing action when the Australian col
onies' were contributing their contins 
gents, and showed how the loyal 
tinients of the people forced them to 
do that which with more ready grace 
should have been done at the very first.
The reference toast have stung some 
who were listening, for truth is 
sharp ahd pointed, but there was no 
bitterhes? in the words, and grit and 
lory alike applauded the spealeer as 
he portrayed the bénéficient results 
which are to recreate and reconstitute 
the late Boer, republics into prosperous 
and happy British colonies.

Mr. Wright dealt with the contrast 
between bis experiences during the 
past few weeks anfr those of the pre
ceding four or five years in New Eng-1 Belling *gwt M Jeta, *, E,

Address, with Cash_«,

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
THE MARKETS. Lard, compound .. .. 

Lard, pure...................
..... 0 07 — 0 084 
..... e 09% 0 10%

GRAIN. ETC.*
There is no 3hange in this list. 

Oats, Ontario.ca r lots .,
Beane (Canadian), h. p.
Beane, prime .... *v.. ..
Beans, yellow eye .......
Split peas.........................
Green dried peas, per bueh. 110
Pot barley ........................
Hay, pressed, oar lots ..
Red clover....... .............
Alsike clover ...................
Timothy seed. Canadian.
Timothy seed, American .. 1 55 
Clover, Mammoth..

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.

0 37 “ 0 38
...1 80 “ 1 85
. 1 75 •• 1 80
. 2 40 “ 2 50
. 4 00 “ 4 10

’’ і 20
... 4 00 " I 10
.... 9 50 “10 0C*
... 0 9% “ 0 10%
....... 0 10 "0 11%
... 1 80 " $ AS

“ 2 00
........  0 10 ” 0 11

1 COUNTRY MARKET.
There is practically no change in quota

tions. Spring chickens are now offered and 
sell at 60c to $1.25 per pair, according to 
quality. Butter, meats, eggs and vegetables 
sell at former prices.

;

eon.

FLOUR. ETC.
Cornmeal is higher. One of the local mills 

asked $2.20 on Saturday, and the others are 
expected to mark prices up at once. The 
advance in wheat bas stiffened the flour 
market. One Ontario miller on Saturday 
asked an advance of 20c over the price he 
bad accepted five days before^ Middlings and 
bran are lower than they were a.week ago. 
Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 1 85
Cornmeal ....................
Manitoba hard whealt 
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 

.... 3 70

.... 3 75

.... 20 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 22 00 
Bran, bulk, car lots
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 21 00 ” 22 00
Victor feed (bagged) ...........21 00 “ 21 50

FRUITS. ETC.
Valencia oranges are very firm. Egyptian 

onions have a little lower range than a 
week ago. In other lines there is no change.
Apples ..........................
Currants, per lb .. .
Currants, cleaned ..
Evaporated apples..
Dried apples ..............
Valencia oranges new arr... 0 00 
Oranges (blood), hf box 
Oranges, Messina, 300 count 4 50 “ 0 00
Oranges, Messina, 300 count. 4-50 “ 9 00
Oranges, Messina, 180 count. 2 75 “ 3 00
Strawberries ..........................  0 15 “ 0 00
Pineapples ............................... 015 “ 0 25
Tomatoes, per case .; ....
Cucumbers, doz....................
Bermuda onions, per crate 
Egyptian onions, per lb...
Evaporated apricots i. ...
Evaporated peaches ..
Grenoble Walnuts ..
Brazils ................... . .
Filberts ........... .. ..
Cocoanuts, per sack 
Cocoanuts, per doz.
Pecans ........................
Almond» . . .....
Popping «огж, per lb 
California prunes .. ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new .
Peanuts, roasted .. .
Malaga loose Muscatel ...... 0 07% " u OS
Malaga London layers ...... 1 SO “ 1 75
Malaga clusters..................... 2 75 7 75
Malaga blue baskets ........  2 00 1 2 19
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ............T.............. .
Raisins, Sultana, new......... 0 10% " 0 11
Val. layers, new .................. 0 07% ” (l 07J4
Valencia, new ................... .. 0 06% “
Honev. pet lb ........... o 2(1
Bananas ........  ... ......... 1 75 “ 2 i*0
Lemons...................... ............. 3 50 *’ -I 00
Dates, new...... ................  0 05 “ 0 06
New flgs .. .... ..................  0 12 *’ « 22
Figs, bags ;..................... . II 06 “ 0 Ot

(Wholesale Prieesj
”• 0 OS

Beet (country), per quarter. 0 02% “ 0 06
Lamb, carcass ...............  2 50 “ 4 00
Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 06 “ 0 10
Veal, per lb........................ 0 06 “ 0 08
Pork, fresh, per lh ....
Shoulders...................... .
Hams, per lb..................
Butter (in tubs) ........
Butter (creamery), rolls
Dairy (roll) ..................
Fowl ................................
Chickens ........ .......... ..
Turkeys ................... ..
Eggs.... ................ ............
Rhubarb, per lb. ........
Tomatoes, crate .. ..
Cabbage, per dozen............. 0 80 “ 1 00
Potatoes, per bbl ................. 1 06 “ 1*25
Cukes, per dozen ;............... 0 90 “ 0 00
Beets, per bbl......................... 1 00 ‘‘1 25
Turnips .................................... 0 70 “ 0 90
Parsnips .... .........................  175 * 2 00
Lettuce, per doz .................... ООО “ 0 40
Parsley.. ,. .. ................  0 00 ” 0 40
Radishes, per doz ................. 0 30 “ 0 00
Beets, per doz .. .................  1 00 “ 0 00
Greens, per doz...................... 0 00 “ 1 00
Carrots per doz .. .. .. 1 00 “ 0 00
Mint, per doz.......................... 0 00 0 40
Asparagus, per doz............... 2 06 0 00
Hides, per lb......................... 0 07 ” 0 08
Horse radish, per doz bot......... 0 00 1 20
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 0 00 “
Calf skins, per Th. .............  0 00

Retail.

ton. 0 07Beef (butchers’)
not. On Wednesday morning last a very 

pretty wedding took place at St. Pat
rick’s church, Den Settlement, near 
the Narrows. The contracting parties 
were Theressa McDermott, daughter of 
Francis McDermott of the Den, and 
John, son of Docity Arsenault of Bath
urst. The Rev. Father Byrne of Nor
ton tied the nuptial knot. After the; 
ceremony a dinner was given, at which 
the nearest relatives of the happy pair 
participated. Dancing was indulged in 
until the early hours of the morning. 
Chas. Kilfillen of Belleisle provided 
the music. Among the visitors from 
Cody’s and district 
Leonard, Mrs.
Misses Minnie and Mary Leonard, Mr. 
and MJs. Jas. McBriarity and family, 
Robt. Paterson, Thos. McDermott, 
Isaac Pearson of Highfleld, Miss M. 
Long, and Henry Arsenault of Milled, 
Njw Hampshire. The bride wore a 
dress of white over blue, with lace and 
ribbons to match, and the bridesmaid 
was similarly attired. Miss Agnes, sis
ter of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
and Henry Arsenault, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man. The pres
ents, which were very numerous and 
costly, came from all parts.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 8,— 
Mrs. Bowser, wife of Rev. A. T. Bow
ser of Wilmington, Delaware, with 
her two sons and maid servants, ar
rived by C. P. R. yesterday, and have 
entered into occupation of their sum
mer residence, Cedar Croft. Mr. Bow
ser will arrive later.

The fish dealers and curers of W. A. 
Robertson & CO., consisting of W. A. 
Robertson and George Gardiner, has 
been dissolved.
taken into partnership John Doon, 
under the firm name of Gardiner &, 
Doon. Being industrious and practical 
men, with a thorough knowledge of the 
business in all its branches, ihey can- 

„ . , not fail to succeed.
GASPEREAUX STATION, June 5.- te3d fnto nartrmrsh'cTwit^W9 A^Holt" 

Rev. A. J. Campbell of Mount Allison undd. Pfi*оЛу. А НШ & 
occupied the pulpit of the Metnodist Co manufacturers of iarrigans. They 
church here on Sunday afternoon and have erected a buildinï for their fac. 
the pulpit of the Free Baptist church on P street and have a crew

Both sermons were Qf twelve men at work..
^ , 1 ANDOVER, N. B., June 7,—The new

A junior Epworth League has been butter factory opened on Monday with 
organized in connection with the bun- ; over 3 000 pounds Df milk. There has 
day schc-ol in Juvenile Settlement, Sun- • 
bury Co., under the leadership of 
Miss Mabel McLaughlin.

Four persons were received into the j 
Methodist church here on Sunday, 3rd

I .... 0 06 “0 07
..... 0 07 “ 0 09
......  Oil “ 0 14
......  0 15 " 0 17
.... 0 19 “ 0 20

___  0 15 “ 0 17
......  0 50 “ 0 75
......  0 60 “ 1 25
..... 0 11 “0 12
___  0 09 “ 0 09%
...... 0 00% “ 0 01%
......  3 25 “ 0 00

0 00 " 1 40
” і 00

2 20 “ 2 25
4 45 “4 65

” 4 00
“ 3 85
“ 4 00
“ 21 00
“ 23 00

19 00 “ 20 OO

Medium patents.. .
Oatmeal.....................
Middlings, car lots

position of the wall plate are to be 
taken out, and the spaces between the 
rafters, which now . form the six 
arches of the roof, are to be covered 
with sheathing, oil finished, and the 
walls kalsomined a delicate tint. The 
work will occupy about two weeks, and 
service will be held In the Baptist 
church (which is not occupied on Sun
day morning) and in the evening union 
services- will- be held.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., June 6,—In 
the Kings county probate court today, 
before Judge Gilbert, the following 
matters were disposed of:

The petition of Philip William Dann 
of the parish o< Kingston, farmer, was 
lead, and set forth that Philip P. 
Dann of Kingston, farmer, departed 
this life on the 12th day of March, 
1891, having by will made on March 
10th, 1891, appointed the petitioner his 
sole executor. The estate was valued 
at $2,450, of which $2,400 was real and 
$50 personal, and leave was now asked 
to prove the will and that letters tes
tamentary be granted to administer 
the estate. The witnesses to the will, 
John O. Dann and John J. Piers, hav
ing sworn to the signatures, and the 
petitioner taking the necessary oath, 
an order was issued granting as prayed 
for.

were; Howard 
Fred Leonard, theMr. Dow will rebuild at

I
oo 11 t eo 
06 “ 6 06 
07 ’’ 0 07%

0 07% “ 0 07%
0 06% “ 0 OS 

“ 7 50 
0 0 “ 2 50

3 00
0 10

0 00 “ 3 50
“ 0 10Beef, corned, per !b>...........

Beef tongue, per lb............
Roast, per lb..................
lamb, per lb.
Pork, per lb (fresh) ...
Pork, per lb (salt) .............
Sausages.. ....
Hams, per lb .
Shoulders, per
Bacon, per lb . ............
Tripe......................... ...
Butter (creameiy), rolls 

(dairy), roll

1 20 ‘0 00
0 0U “ 2 25
0 02% “ 0 02%
0 18 “ 0 00. 0 00 "OU

.... 0 її “0 14
.... 0 10 “0 12..,. 0 10 “ 111
.... 0 00 “ S 50
.... 0 00 “0 75
.... 0 13 " 0 14
.. . 0 il • І* 14
.... 0 07%” 0 00
.... 0 06 “0 10
.... 0 00 '• 0 00
.... 0 09 • •11

0 10
Ю *• ;• 18
и •• « 1*
аі •• о іо
01 ’ 0 1»
10 » “ 1 13
13 ’ 0 16

о іо

І

и
іі>"j 08

0 1612
і- 0 10 

“ 0 22 
“ 0 20Butter

Eggs, per dozen..........
Lard ...................
Mutton, per lb....
Honey, strained ................
Honey, in comb ..............
Onions, peck ..........................
Potatoes, per peck ..............
Cabbage, each....... .............
Radishes, per bunch .. ...
Lettuce, oer bunch .......
Carrots, per bunch ............
Asparagus...................... ....
Beets, per bunch ................
EhUbarb, per lb....................
Cukes, each ...........................
Fowl ............. . .............
Chickens .................................
Turkeys, per lb..................
Beans, per peck .................
Beets, petk ..........................
Ті i flips, per peck .............
Celery, bunch .....................

s
“ 0 13
’’ t 14 
”0U 
“ 0 10 
“ 0 14 
“ « 40 
'“ 0 20 
*’ 0 15 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 1 00 
“ 1 50 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 «0 
” 0 20 
“ 0 20 
" 0 10

Mr. Gardiner has
2 10 "2 26moc.

The skimming station here is now- 
running daily under the management 
of Capt. J. J. Bull. It is run in con
nection with the Carleton Creamery

j 10

OILS.
Quotations are unchanged. Seal oil is 

rpparently tending higher and lipseed is very 
firm.FISH.

0 21% “ 0 22% 
0 19% ” 0 21

Praitfs Astral............................
“White Rcee" and “Chei-
ter A’’........................ ..

"High Giade Sarnia” and
“Arciight’’.........................

“Silver Star”.....................
Linseed oil, raw .........
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine ...................
Cod ’ oil ............................
Seal oil (pale) .............
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial)..
Extra lard oil ............
No. 1 lard oil ..................... 0 65
CCastor oil (eom’cial), per lb. 0 69% 

FREIGHTS.

FreshDry fish continue dull and easy, 
salmon is easier than a week ago. In other 
lines there is no change to note.

in the evening, 
much appreciated.

Large dry cod............. 3 25 “ 3 30
Medium cod.......................... 3 00 “ 3 10
Small cod .................. ............... 2 15 “ 2 25
Shad ..................... ................. 5 00 * -6 00
Gaspereaux, per 100................. 0 65 “ 0 70
Kippered herring, per 100.. 0 00 “115
Smoked herring, new .......... 0 08% 0 09
Pollock......................................  1 75 “ 2 60
Finnen baddies ..................... 0 00 005
Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls. 2 00 “2 10

.... 0 13 “ 0 14
.... 0 08 “0 15
.... 0 16 “ 0 18
.... 4.75 “5 00
.... 0 00 ” 0 02%
.... О ОО " 0 02%
.... 0 07 " 0 00

went at some .. 0 18%
.. 0 18%
.... 0 00

0 20
0 19% 
0 85'been a very encouraging.increase each 

morning since.
j The station was opened on Friday,1 

with Mr. Murphy, formerly of Kilburn, 
] in charge. The building was deccr- 
1 ated with flags and a large crowd was 
; on the platform to welcome the ex- 

„ , _ , , __ . press. Tbe butter factory and the sta-
the Currie Business University. Char-j make things ively
les McCutchcon of Fredericton spen^ end of the town.
Sunday with: his parents here. H. L”
Kirkpatrick and wife have moved to 
their new home near Hoyt Station.

The farmers have almost completed j 
their plentir.g, with the exception of | 
buckwheat. The grass in seme sec
tions presents a fine appearance, but 
in others is quite backward. The 
prospects of a fruit crop are excel
lent, if nothing occurs to destroy the 
blossoms, which are numerous.

The many friends of Mrs. John W.
Kirkpatiick are glad to know that she 
has almost completely recovered frqm 
her recent sickness.

BERWICK, Kings Co., June 7,—The 
repairs to' the approaches to the cov
ered bridge are now complète, and give 
good satisfaction.

Mrs. McPherson of Head of Mill- 
stream died on Saturday at the resi- 
dance of her bon. Her funeral took

0 880 00
0 000 80

■ . 0 28
. 0 00

0 29
.0 40

0 45 0 46
1 10inst.

Miss Louisa Monehan has returned 
to St. John to resume her studies at

0 750 72Salmon, pet lb..............
Shad, each ........ . .. ..
Mackerel, large.............
Shelburne, per bbl ...
Cod (fresh) ...................
Haddock .........................
Halibut, per lp.............

GROCERIES.

0 70
0 11

I ’
dull.Coastwise business is extremely 

Ocean rates are firm.
New York:...
Boston................
Sound Ports ..
Barbados ....
Buenos Ayres..
Rosario,.............
W. C. England

M. S. Sutton and his bride, nee Miss 
Julia Sloat, of Centreville, arrived 
home yesterday and have started 
house keeping in the house formerly 
occupied by Mr. Wade, but now the 
property of Mr. Sutton.

Chief Commissioner White is at Par
ley's Hotel. The people are disappoin
ted at not getting the steel bridge 
which was promised them. It appears 
that a wooden bridge is to be built on 
the old piers.

Joreph Porter is fitting up the buil
ding next to his store, as a warehouse 
for farm Implements.

Next Thursday evening, a basket 
social and entertainment is to be given, 
proceeds to go towards repairing the 
sidewalks.

YOUGTIALL, N. B„ June 6,—The in
habitants of the pretty little village of 
Voughall, near Bathurst, Gloucester 
Co., were not behind in demonstra
tions of loyalty. When news arrived 
of the fall of Pretoria the young folk 
turned out" in force, headed by James 
Armstrong, with guns, bugles, drums, 
horns, etc., and marched through the 
village with flags flying, singing patri
otic songs, Rule Britannia, God Save 
the Queen, etc. They then assembled 
on Anderson’s Point, which overlook 
the harbor, where volley after volley 
was fired for Roberts and tils gallant 
followers. When the ammunition was 
exhausted, rousing cheers were given 
for Roberts, Buller, Kitchener, Baden- 
Powell, etc. After again singing God 
Save the Queen the company dispersed 
with thankful hearts for such a glori-’ 
ous victory.
FREDERICTON, June 10.—The funeral of 

the late Bessie V. Crowley, daughter of Fred: 
Crowley of this city, took place this after-’ 
noon, and was largely attended.

! . 0 00 “ 2 50
. 0 00 ” 2 00
. 2 50 “ 2 75
. « oo - s б»
. 10 oo -• II 0*. U 00 " 13 eo

-9s

The court also spent some time In 
taxing the costs of White, Allsofi and 
King, in the matter of the estate of

- I- Molasses and. sugar are both firm at for- 
priccs. Cheese is easier than a weekI mer

ago.
.... 0 11 “ 0 11% 
.... 0 40 “ 0 00
.... 0 37 “0 00
.... 0 03% " 0 03%

Cheese ....... -..----
Matches, Standard 
Matches, Star .......
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar, pure, bbii. 0 18% “ 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxa.. *1 21 o 26

. 1 75 “ 1 SOо oo% " o 01%

і 67s

BENTON NEWS.H ;
BENTON, Carleton Co., June :•- A 

very happy event took place at th rt - 
sidence of Charles Furrow, Inches’s

afternoon,

Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per lb.........I

Molasses-
Ridge, last Wednesday 
when his ' daughter, Jane, took 
partner for life Charles Henry Wright 
of Dickenson’s Field, The couple wen 
made one by Rev. C. N. Barton, a»*1 
will reside at Diekenson’s Field.

The community was shocked 
week by the news of the sudden and 
untin. ely death of Mrs. Charles Wright 
of Benton, at the comparatively early 
age of fifty-eight. The day she die*! 
she had eaten her dinner as usual and

She

... 6 44 “0 45

... 0 45 “ 0 4S

... 6 38 “ 0 39
___ 0 32 " 0 39

Porto Rico, new...........
Porto Rico, fancy, new 
Barbados, new ., ..... 
New Orleans (tierces) 

Sugar—

as
Rf

” 4 75
Yellow .bright ............................. 3 90 “ 3 95
Yellow .................................   3 80 “ 3 85
Dark yellow, per lb ............  0 00 “ 0 00
Paris lumps, per box ......... 6 06% “ 0 0*
Pulverized sugar, per lb .. 0 06% “ 0 06
Trinidad sugar, bags............ 0 03% " 0 04
Liverpool, ex vessel ............ 0 47 *’ 0 50

Coffee--
Java, per №.. green 
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

Salt-

Standard granulated................. 4 70
I

lost

I

place on Monday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Campbell (Presbyterian) of English 
Settlement officiating.

The marriage of Isaac Gamblin and 
Miss Mary Fenwick, which took place 
at Millard McLeod's, Lower Mill- 
stream, Tuesday evening last, was a 
brilliant event. About sixty guests 
were present. Three clergymen par
ticipated in the performance of, the 
nuptial ceremony. The presents were 
numerous and useful. A bonfire blazed 
and salutes were fired. A marriage 
feast was served In excellent style. 
The principals merit a happy married 
life.

The death of Mrs. Samuel C. Hàs- 
lam, which took place at Mount Mid
dleton last night, has cast a gloom 
over the community. Mr. Haslam has 
the sincere sympathy of All in his af
fliction. By this death eight children 
are left motherless, one an Infant a 
few days old.

CHATHAM, June 7.—Summer weetber, 
dust flying and everyone donning thin cloth
ing. The cool weather ha* given all the 
growing crops a great start, and everything 
Is green and beautiful.

Salmon, bass and Shad are now quite 
plentiful, and prices have dropped in conse
quence Salmon by the cut can now be 
bought at 10c. per R>., base at 7c. per lb..

і, at five o'clock was a corpse, 
leaves a family of five sons and four 
daughters. The funeral was attended 
by Rev. C. N. Barton.

The four -months-old son of William
laet

1

Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 “ (I 58
ЙН iJverpool butter 

bag, factory filled,.
per

. 1И "10#
which Canada 

è ' privilege of 
He in-

; Andersen died very suddenly 
week.

The Baptist church here is being re
paired.

When the news of the capture of 
Prête і ia reached here on Tuesday, the 
victory was celebrated right loyally 
by the residents.

A company have sent prospectors 
here to explore the lumber lands of 
Eel River, tilth the intention of erect
ing a pulp mill should the cruise be 
successful.

Mi-, end Mrs. Edward Swan 
Lowell, Mass., are vieiting the latter s 
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Anderson.

........ .......... 0 60 " if 7»
Cassia, per lb, ground.......- 0 18 " • Ю.....  a u •• e «

..... :s :: ;s
....... OR “ 6 21

Nutmegs, per lb

1 Cloves, wbole.............
Cloves, ground.. 
Ginger, ground . 
Pepper, ground..A

is’ -І sen- Congou, per If., finest .... 0B 
Congou, per lb, common ..0 1» 
(VinffOtL mer It). •08МИЖ v U

“ 0 28 
“ 0M “Oil 

• SO “ 0 40* Oolong, per lb.

....... 0 46 “OB
0 46 " 0 74

” 0 74IS& ....
emoting..

ever
...a.*,. 0 46

PROVISIONS.
While quotations are unchanged, there has 

been an advance in pork to the States, and 
the whole provision market is firm.
American clear pork........... 17 75 “ 18 00
American mees pork.............. 0 00 “ 0 00
Domestic mess pork............ 16 60 “ 17 00
Domestic lunch mess pork.. 0 00 " 13 60
p. E. Island meaa..............  16 00 “ 16 60
p. B. Island prime mess ... 13 00 “ 13 БС

. 14 00 « 15 60

. 15 60 " 16 00

I і
THE POWER OF PRAYER?

(Zion’s Messenger.)
For praying that lightning might strike a 

certain brewery which afterward was struck, 
a Pennsylvania minister is now confronted 
with a suit for damages. But is he the 
proper one to sue, except as an accessory* 
before the fact?

W. T. Robertson, Of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Boston, will be trans
ferred to St. John, where his home is. 
He will take the place of J. S. I*W1S’
to be transferred to Halifax.—Chron 
icle.

I
Ж. A. MAOLAÜCHLA*; Plate l)P€f.....................

Extra plate beet..........
mk

I ітії

■ _____ .■ '

When you get to the roof 
usé our famous*

Eastlake
Shingles
Galvanized or Painted.

They look well and last weW^—are
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than ethers, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they never
fail.

Write ns lor hi Information.

Metallic Roofing Go. Limited
Toronto.
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cond contingent was sent to __ ___ „
Africa it was deemed advisable to and Fli 
procure a supply. Accordingly. 2,300 At the close of the deoate Mr. Monk 
pounds was purchased at 32 per pound, said that he was now more than, ever 
Meanwhile Dr. Devlin has become as- convinced that this matter must be 
soclated with another company of investigated. He had made no charge 
manufacturers. The goods supplied in his first Speech. He had placed be- 
by this firm were called Vltalene, and fore the house certain Information 
this was bought by the department. | which had come to him and had ask- 
Mr. Monk says that a can of this lat- ed for a special inquiry. He had 
ter grade was recently tested by a responded to Mr. Fitzpatrick by offer- 
Montreal analysis!, who reported that tog to make formal charges 
it contained only 17 per cent of pro- інттИКІ||||н^
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le ground and take up all 
Whether supporters of either 

party had been guilty, both parties 
had or should have a ;ommon interest 

V of the ballot, 
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the Ballot Fraud Commission,

Out of One Hundred and Forty-six Officers 
Who Received War Commissions, Only 
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on Strict Party Lines.
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eluded in its scope had been! exposed 
and ali offenders, no matter what party 
they worked for, had been punished.

Sir Wilfrid Labrier was pleased to 
find Sir Charles satisfied with the per
sonnel and scope of the inquiry.

Sir Charles—“Yes, so far as it goes.”
As to the suggestions of the opposi

tion leader, Sir Wilfrid promised to 
convey them to the minister of justice, 
who had charge of the jnàtter. The 
premier wculd, however, say that he 
did not think it wéll to suggest to the 
commissioners what toimsel they 
should employ, or in what order they 
should take up cases. It would be bet
ter to leave the latter in the hands of 
the judges and not interfere with them 
at all. Ample provision would be made 
to pay all expenses.

Mr. Borden of Halifax made some 
suggestions as to legislation that might 
be required to give the commissioners 
the necessary powers.

Sir Charles Tupper said that in view 
of Laurier’s statement, he did not 
think it advisable that further tiiscu- 
sion should take place here.

The house was then invited to take 
up the government bill to amend the 
election act.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, in moving the 
house into committee, made an an
nouncement which was loudly cheered 
by the opposition siAe. That was 
when he asked leave to withdraw the 
clauses by Which the mounted police 
and permanent force were to be dis
qualified from voting.

This part of the bill was vigorously 
denounced by the conservatives when 
the bill was up for its third, reading, 
and though the ministers then defend
ed the proposition,they have found It so 
unpopular that it had to be abandoned.

Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. Casgrain, 
Mr. Davin, Mr. Ingram and others 
congratulated the solicitor general on 
his change of view.

Mr. Casgrain (conservative) has 
given notice of a number of amend
ments with a view of purifying elec
tions. He stated that when the bill 
was in committee he would propose 
clauses to carry out his purpose. He 
proposed heavy penalties not only on 
the giver of bribes, but on ihe elec
tors who received bribes, or asked for 
them, or who sought to - induce candi
dates or agents to give them liquor or 
food. He proposed more stringent 
provisions to prevent drinking at elec
tion time. For greater security 
against corruption, Mr. Casgrain pro
poses a limitation on the amount of 
money which may be spent in a con
test and greater fullness and detail in 
the accounts submitted. All the money 
must be expended through an agent, 
who would be allowed to engage only 
a limited number of employes at the 
polls and committee rooms.

Messrs. Ingram and Puttee have also 
election bills which they will move - as 
amendments.

Sir Charles Tupper took occasion to 
congratulate Mr. Casgrain on his 
course. He said that the feeling in 
the country was strongly in favor of 
the most stringent laws and the 
rigid enforcement of them against 
bribery and frauds in elections. Sir 
Charles would favor the punishment of 
bribery, both as to the giver and 
taker of bribes, who should be im
prisoned without option of a fine.

After further discussion Mr. Cas-
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Dur up a Willing on Haf-Pennjr 
Token—Appointed Port Phys clan 
at Summers de — Karris gee and 
Deaths. .

He V
now would go farther and charge 

tein, whereas the genuine article test- Minister Borden himself with gross 
ed at Kingston contained 60 per cent. ! negligence in the matter. Mr. Monk 
It is charged that the goods sent to went on to shew that the food tested 
Africa were worth only 10 cents per at Kingston was a registered food1. No 
pound, instead of 32. Mr. Monk said j food sold under another name could 
that he did not make a charge against ; be like it. The minister tested this 
the minister, but he held that it was well known registered food and found 
due to our soldiers who were giving it good and then he bought another 
their lives for the country that the food unregistered, untested, and hav- 
matter should be investigated. He tag no reputation. The contract for 
therefore asked for a select commit- this food was made on the same day

that the tender was received, though 
it involved an expenditure of nearly 
$5,000, and what was more Important, 
the lives and ; welfare1 of the soldiers 
and the good itame of the country.

Mr. Foster asked the first minister 
whether it was proposed to give Mr. 
Monk the investigation for which he 
asked.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said if Mr. Monk 
made a statement of Charges on his 
Responsibility as a member he should 
have his committee, but he would not 
consent to the appointment of a com
mittee on the basis of 
charges.

The matter dropped then, for the- 
present and a motion to adjourn was 
rejected.

Col. Prior asked Sir Wilfrid whether 
it was true that Lieut. Governor Mcr 
Innés of British Columbia has asked 
to be relieved of his office, as was 
stated by W. W. Mclnnes, his son, 
now a candidate for the local legisla
ture of British Columbia.

Col. Laurier said thàt he" did not 
recollect any correspondence on the 
subject.

The house then went into supply.

V
-

CHARLOTTETOWN, June S.-Dr. C. A. 
MePhall has beîn. appointed pdrt physician 
at Summereide.

OTTAWA, June 4,—When the orders 
of the day were called, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurtyr read the order in council re
specting the judicial commission for 
investigating ballot frauds. The order 
sets forth that charges have been 
made as to substitution of ballots and 
other frauds committed by returning 
officers end others, before, after and 
during the election of J.S98, and that it 
is desirable to investigate these char
ges.

Accordingly, Chief Justice Sir Alex
ander Boyd, Judge Falconbridge of 
the Ontario high court, and judge Me- 
Tavish of the Ontario county court, 
are appointed to bold sueb an investi
gation. They are authorized to hold 
an enquiry in any case Wherein the 
facts before them furnish reasonable 
grounds for such inquiry.

The commissioners are given power 
to appoint two counsel, learned In the 
law, to assist in the investigation, and 
also to engage reporters and to com
pel the attendance of witnesses and 
the production of pa tiers.

The commission is authorized to go 
farther back than the election of 1898. 
The court is to proceed with all due 
despatch and to report tc the minister 
of justice at the completion of each 
branch of the inquiry. The judges 
may at the conclusion of the investi
gation rtcommend any legislation they 
may deem feasible to prevent ballot 
frauds in future»

Sir Charles Tupper asked! 
order in council be printed,"observing 
that he might tomorrow, after read
ing it, be able to offer some sugges
tions which would така the enquiry 
more effective.

The premier agreed to this.
The hard fought bill for the incor- 

jloration of the Canada National Rail
way company, being the company 
which proposes to build the line from 
Toronto to Collingwood, was read a 
second time in the house today. Mr. 
Clarke moved the house back Into 
committee to incorporate the expro
priation clause. This was rejected af
ter a sharp debate, by a vote of 47 to

Peter Oliver, Station master at Bilerslie, 
after 28 Rears1 service on the island rail
way, sailed on Monday to visit his old Brit
ish home in the Channel Islands.

Rev. Daniel McLean of Lot 18 and Mary 
McFadyen, daughter of the late NeU Mc- 
Fudyen of Augustine Oove, were married on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. James Shaw died recently at Fair- 
view, West River, aged 87. She emigrated 
from Scotland in 1838 aod resided at West 
Hiver ever since. Five daughters' survive.

John B. Connolly' of this city and Martha 
Hennessey were married in St. Dunstan’6 
cathedral on Monday.

Angus Beaton, son of A. Beaton of Cale
donia, left on Monday for the United States. 
He took part in three engagements in the 
Spaniah-Amerlcan war, and has been spend
ing a six months’ furlough with his parents.

The Presbyterian congregation of. Dundas 
and Annandale has extended a unanimous 
call to Rev. M. Buchanan to become its pas
tor. Rev. D. McLean has been inducted into 
the pastoral charge of the West Cape Pres
byterian ;burah.

Previous to his de 
to open an office in
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tee. mm mHon. Col. Harden replied with great 
beat. He. declared that the food teet- 
ed at Kingston was of the same char
acter as that supplied to the soldiers. 
He had known only Dr. Devlin in the 
matter. A sample furnished by Dev
lin when the goods were bought, was 
tested by the government anaiyslst 
and found to be the same in quality as 
that tested at Kingston. Col. Borden 
did not himself know that the sample 
was the same as the goods bought, 
but Dr. Devlin wsts one of the most 
reputable men in Montreal, and had 
come to him highly recommended and 
he had no doubt that the goods sup
plied were what they purported to 
be. He complained bitterly of a pas
sage In an article Mr. Monk bad read, 
which he held to contain suggestions 
of corruption. Col. Borden said that 
Mr. Monk could have his committee if 
he wanted it

■Sir Charles Tupper" could not see 
any reasons for Col. Borden’s excite
ment. If any one had imposed upon 
the minister and on the force, it was 
in the public interest that the facts 
should be established and the culprit 
punished. If there was no basis for 
the complaint, it was equally Import
ant that this should be shown.

The discussion was continued, the 
premier, Mr. Foster, Mr. Fielding and 
Mr. McNeHi taking part Hon. Mr.. 
Fielding and the premier devoted their 
attention mainly to a discussion of 
the tone in which Mr. Monk had 
spoken, which McNeill said was not 
half so important a question as 
whether the ghastly fraud alleged had 
been committed.
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KNOW THYSELF!ш
Tka Scleica d life, or Set
Only SS et», fn Paper Covers. Clot 
Write forth!» book today; by mail, sealed, flora 
than 385 pages, with engraving*. 120 invaluable 
preroripttooa for Acute and Chronic Diseases. Mia 
the Prise Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association awarded the Gold Modal. It Is as stan
dard ae American Gold. It is an encyclopedic 
treatiaoon Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 

newspaper Servons and Physical Debility, Aptitute sad In
aptitude for Marriage, Vericocele, Atrophy (wast
ing) and ALL DISEASESand WEAKNESSES 
OF MEM, from whatever cause arising,, whether 
young, mlddlo-aged or old. Every me» should 
have it. It is from the pen of a distinguished 
author and NEBVQ Specialist who graduated from 
HarVarl Medical College in 190-1, and has been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 1 Bulflnch St. (opposite Re
vere House), Boston, Maas., during the past thirty 
years. Address all orders or communications os 
above. Consultation in- person or by letter. Pro
spectus and Vade Mecum free, sealed, six cents for 
postage.
K3" “The Peabody Medical Institute has manor 
$=£? imitators, but no equals.”—Beaton Herald.
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spa-ture from O’Leary 
Charlottetown, Dr. Mc- 

Lauchlan was presented with a gold watob 
and chain.

The treasurers’ import at the lsst meeting 
of the Red Cross society in this city showed 
the cash receipts to be 8625.25 and the dis
bursements to be $617.46, Since the begin
ning of the new year this branch bas sent to 
the central council In cash $575, to Dr. Ryer- 
son personally $100 and goods to the value 
of $467.

John O’Henley of Monticello unearthed a 
Wellington half penny ’’token*’ 1814 while 
ploughing a few day

Rev. Daniel F. Lockerby of Pennsylvania. 
Pa., is visitipg his brother-in-law, T. В. AI- 
chorn, of Charlottetown. His father died 
this spring at the age of 102 years.

' Chas. A, Hardy, B. A.,, of Albertan, who 
і graduated from McGill this, yaar, will preach 
J in Owen Sound luring the summer, A. B. 

McLeod of Springton, who. completed his 
third year in arts, will have charge of a 

і mission field In Quebec and1 George Irving, 
who completed his second1, year in arts, has 
gone to Lennoxville, P. Q., for the summer 

і months.
Mrs. Laudblin Martin died) at Belfast a few 

mys ago, aged Г8 years. Three sons and 
tihiee daughters are left to mourn.

A number of burglaries have been com
mitted in this city during the last month or 
two. William Elsworth has been arrested. 
P-. B. Norton and D. A. Bruce identified ar
ticles found on Elaworth's person as . part of 
their stolen property.

Mrs. William Thompson died at Albion on 
the 5th Inst. She was a sister of William 
McLeaa and Mrs. Norman- McLeod of this 
city.

Rev. A D. McLeod, wtioi retrieves from 
Wlnstoe the first of July to the Methodist 
pastorate of Richibucto circuit, has had a 
unique carriage manufactured for his pri
vate driving from his own design.

Mthat the

OTTAWA, June T.—After the ad
dress to the Queen (for which see page- 
one), the house took up the weights 

. and measures bill,. including the apple 
barrel clause. The ninety-six quart 

f barrel was adopted. 
b Mr. Frost of Smith’s Falls, Ontario, 
propped an amendment that binder 
twine balls should' be marked with 
their weight and the number of yards 
of twine.

■v After further discussion the bill was | 
stood over.

Hon. Mr. Fisher’s bill to amend the 
patent act was discussed for a time, 
but was referred at last to a special 
committee of Messrs. Fisher, Borden 
(Halifax), Casgrain, Clarke, Fielding. 
FVaser and Russell.

The house went into supply.
On the penitentiary vote Hon. Mr. 

Fitzpatrick was asked to explain what 
results had come of the inquiry into 
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. This 
enquiry cost no less than $18,000, and 
the solicitor générai! says that many 
cases of wrong-doing amounting to 
robbery had been committed, yet no 
one was punished except by discharge. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the investi
gation was made by Mr. Bell.* It oc
cupied 140 days, and Bell was paid $15 
per day, or $2,100, besides his expenses. 
The total cost of the investigation was 
$4,200. There were fifteen charges 
against the warden, some of which 
were not sustained. The charge that 
he appropriated government property 
to his own use was not sustained. The 
charge that he used convict labor on 
his own farm appeared to be support
ed. It was charged that he fed his 
cattle on the government farms, but 
he offset that by saying that govern
ment cattle fedv on bis farm. As to 

I political charges, Mr. Fitzpatrick said 
I he had not studied the evidence on 
I that point. The political charges wrere 
I summed up in the statement that he 

had allowed his team and driver to 
take a man to a political meeting.

Mr. Foster ti ied to find out what 
Mr. Bell did on these 140 days, but was 
not successful. He then asked who 
was the present warden.

It was explained that it was Mr. 
Kirk, formerly M. P. for Guysboro, N.

a ago.
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After dinner the discussion was re
sumed and for more than an hour the 
house was almost pandemonium; Mr. 
McNeill tried to learn from the 
minister of militia whether an analy
sis had been obtained by the govern
ment of the actual food supplied to 
the troops. He put the question in 
many forms, but Col. Borden refused 
to answer.

Solicitor General Fitzpatrick began 
a furious sort of speech by saying that 
Sir Charles Tupp'er had apologised for 
Mr. Monk’s speech.

Sir Charles at once retorted: ”On the 
contrary, I said and say now, that Mr. 
Monk would not have done his duty 
if he had refrained from this action.”

Mr. Fitzpatrick said the same thing 
about Mr. Foster, who also promptly 
contradicted the statement.

Mr. Fitzpatrick resumed with the 
statement that the emergency food 
was tested and approved at Kingston.

Dr. Montague—Was it the same food 
that was bought 7

Mr. Fitzpatrick refused to answer.
He added that the director general 
had recommended Dr. Devlin’s food 
and that a contract was entered into 
for it. The solicitor was proceeding 
when Mr. Monk asked him to bring 
down the contract to which he re
ferred.

Sir Charles Tupper appealed to the 
speaker, and ,after a storihy debate,
Mr. Bain ruled that the papers be 
brought down at once.

After Mr. Fitzpatrick had proceeded 
further, Mr. Monk asked him if he 
would take the responsibility of saying 
that the food bought was the same as 
that tested at Kingston.

The solicitor replied, amid derisive 
cheers, that he would not be drawn 
out of his 'line of argument. Growing Sl 
angry, he shook his fist across the 
house, shouting: “They dare not 
charge that an inferior article was 
substituted for the goods contracted 
for. They dare not make that charge 
of criminal conduct.”

Mr. Monk here interposed: “I may 
say to the honorable gentleman that 
I do intend to make just that charge. 
After nearing the statements of the 
ministers I am now convinced that 
there has been such substitution."

Mr. Fitzpatrick—That is a brave 
act for a member to make such a 
charge here, surrotmded as he is with 
immunity. I defy him to go outside 
the house and make such a charge 
against the firm which supplied the 
goods.

Mr. Monk said he did not even know* 
what firm it was. He did not know 
who was the party, as the minister 
had withheld the contract.

Mr. Fitzpatrick closed by repeating 
his challenge to Mr. Monk to go some
where out doors and make his charges.

When the dispute was going on 
about bringing down the papers, the 
solictor general lost his temper alto
gether and shouted that it was time 
to find out whether the majority was 
to be ruled by the minority.

This was cheered by the opposition, 
who reminded him. that both sides 
must be ruled by the speaker.

As soon as Mr. Fitzpatrick took his 
seat. Sir Charles demanded the pro
duction of the contract and other pap-

1 ІЖч
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88.
Hen. Mr. Blair stated that $1,9<)C had 

been paid in compensation for the loss 
Of Dewar’s mill property at Barry 
river. .

It was stated in reply to Mr. Ellis 
that 146 officers have received com
missions in the force sent to Africa 
from Canada. Of these five were from 
New Brunswick, six from. Nova Sco
tia and three from Prince Edward Is
land.

Mr. Ellis asked whether it was the 
Intention to fill vacancies in Africa by 
promoting officers now serving in the 
ranks in Africa, or to send officers 
from Canada.

The government replied that the 
matter was in the hands of Lord Rob
erts.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told the house 
that the, government had not offered 
any suggestions to the imperial gov
ernment respecting the settlement of 
the Transvaal question.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s bill to amend 
the Bank act passed its third reading.

When the house was moved into 
supply, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
moved a vote of censure on the gov
ernment in respect to the schooner 
John C. Barr. This beat, which be
longed to the North American Trans
portation company, was entered for 
duty at Dawson at a valuation of ten 
thousand dollars, whereas she is said 
to be worth at least sixty thousand. 
Entered at that value and paying duty 
on that appraisement, the John C. 
Barr went into business on the Yu
kon as a Canadian boat in competi
tion with vessels built in this country.

The discussion was continued by 
Ministers Paterson and Davis, and 
Mr. Fraser on the government side, 
Dr. Montague, Mr. Borden and Clarke 
Wallace speaking on the opposition 
side. It was pointed out that the valu
ation was so absurdly low that the 
chief appraiser multiplied it by two 
and a half, raising it to $25,000, but 
that the vessel was not eonfiscated, 
лог was any further action taken to 
punish the fraud than the imposition 
of double rates for the additional valu
ation.

A division took place at 12.30, when
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Liverpool—The spruce market keeps as 
firm as ever, and it is. likely to do so until 
some relaxation. in freights takes place. At 
present there is no indication of such an 
event arising for some time to come. The 
indicator of the British spruce market is 
still holding up to Its former, degree of alti
tude, and at present we see no signs of de
pression.
the delivery of the cargoes landing here, and, 
taking the matter all round, spruce looks 
healthy.

London—The cargo of sprues oddments ex 
Sylvania, from St. John, made wonderful 
results, and if such prices could he relied 
upon every stick of timber grown in that 
1 oeality would be cut up. for this market. 
Tbie- prices were:

A GREAT EGG EATER.

Kings Co. Man Says He Could Have-
Got Away With Twenty-Four fer 

Breakfast.

The Sun takes pleasure in comply
ing with a request received from R. W. 
R., an esteemed subscriber, to rectify 
an error that he says is to be found 
in a local paragraph in. the daily issue 
of May 19, headed “An Easter Break
fast for Three Kings Co. People.” Qur 
correspondent writes from Mountain. 
Dale, under date of May 29th, as fol
lows:

“I' believe 1 am the man referred to. 
Instead of eating eighteen and a half 
eggs, I ate eighteen. My daughter; of 
fourteen summers ate teji eggs», in
stead of eleven and a half. My girl of 
ten ate eight eggs, instead of; ten 
eggs. , "

“Lwould add, that when people pub
lish і ai tale as truê, and say, it is 
vouched for by a prominent Kings 
county profereonal gentleman, they 
should make true statements.

“E was cnly interviewed ■ by two 
such gentlemen, one a Methodist min
ister and the other a school teacher.

“I also see in the last paragraph tivat 
‘the Sun is happy to be able to add 
that father and daughters are doing 
as; well as cun be expected,’ as though 
we tad received some ill effects by 
eating the eggs.

‘T am happy to inform the Sun that 
we received no ill effects from' eating 
these eggs.

“1 think I could have- eaten twenty- 
fous1 for breakfast next morning and 
received no more, injury than from a 

, good piece of Washington pie.”
The Sun begs to assure R. W. R. 

that it published the story in good 
faith, having received: if from what it 
believed to be a reliable source—whe
ther Methodist minister or school 
teacher is not for the Sun to say. Its 
congratulations were tendered to “R- 
W. R.,’’ then an unknown quantity, 
and his daughters,, because it believed 
they had broken the New Brunswick 
egg eating record, without personal 
injury. The Sun now humbly begs to 
remark that it will nevermore con
gratulate Kings Co. egg-eaters, eve.n if 
they put R, W. R.’s belief into prac
tice and dispose of two dozen for 
breekfajst, But it will. reserve the 
right' to use -this information to the- 
discomflture pt a)t statisticians who 
may reflect on the small egg-export 
trade of. the province, compared with 
the rest of Canada.

LESSON IN PRONUNCIATION.

To the Editor of the London Daily 
Mall:
і can’t understand the public’s pro

nunciation of General Baden-Powell’s 
name any longer.

Would you oblige by letting it have 
this doggerel?

Maiden-Noel is the rhyme—not Ha- 
warden-Towel.

Man, matron, maiden»
Pray you, say Ba-den;
Further, for Powell,
Rhyme it with Noel.

Park street, W.

Good progress is being made in

і

grain proposed that the controverted 
elections act should be amended to 
give effect to the stringent clauses 
which he desired to embody in the elec
tion act.
for election inquiries when it was pos
sible to “saw off” election protests. It 
was desirable to amend the law so 
that the abandonments of petitions by 
agreement between parties could not 
take place. He also proposèd to fol
low the English custom by the ap
pointment of a prosecuting officer, who 
should attend the trial of petitions and 
afterwards bring to justice all persons 
shown to have violated the law.

The election law was discussed all 
the evening.

The clauses relating to P. E. Island 
were held over, as they appeared to: 
be unworkable.

The clause providing the method of 
obtaining the provincial election list 
for federal purposes was found to be 
involved and complicated and was 
stood over, and several other sections 
were allowed to stand.

On the clause relating to the de
posit, Mr. Ingram, conservative», advo
cated the abolition of the deposit of 
$200 by candidates.

His view was supported by Mr. 
Puttee, labor-liberal, and Mr. Rogers, 
patron-liberal.

The house will probably be divided 
on this subject at the third reading, 
Mr. Ingram having given notice to that 
effect.

Mr. Casgrain proposed that in cities 
of ten thousand people the polls shall 
be open from seven in the morning, 
and that working men have precedence 
in voting; also that employers should 
be compelled to give their men time 
to vote without lets of wages.

Some members suggested a half holi
day, and after considerable discussion 
the clause was left to stand.

Some progress was made with the 
bill and the house adjourned at 12.45.

NOTES.
The town celebrated tonight for the 

third time the taking of Pretoria. The 
demonstration vtas not equal in noise 
to the one which followed the incor
rect reptrt, but it was la considerable 
success.

£ E.
..11 toID toi» 3 by 11, 1st, 2nd and:3rd W. .. 

10 to, 21 3 by 10 
9 to В 3 by 10 

12 to-14 3 by 9 
ID to 25 3 by 9 

9 to 17 3 by 9 
9 to 19 3 by 12 to 15 “

126014 3 by 8 
9- to 20 3 by 8 

12 to 14 3 by 7 
12-to 14 3 by 7 

9 to 27 3 by 7 
10- to 17 3 by 7 
3 to 8 3 by 7 to 13 “

12 to 14 3 by 8 
10 to 24 3 by 8 
12 to 14 3 by 7 
Ю to 24 3 by 7

Cl9 15
......... 10 0
.......... 10 0
......... 10 5
.......... 10 0
......... U 0

It was no use to provide

0 -■
5
0
C
0
0
5
0
5
5

U. S. TRADE (CONDITIONS.
(Henry Clews’ Circular.)

The local situation, is sound; and, while 
the "boom” must now. be considered a mat
ter of history, there is nothing discouraging 
In the future. The day of abnormal profits 
is* over, and was not expected to continue. 
Possibly some dullness may be experienced 
until trade settles into more normal condi- 
ditions, but this will be only temporary. 
Merchandise values, have already receded 
considerably from high-water mark, and 
they cannot decline much further without 
tibmging in a new set of orders which have 
been held back for just such an opportun
ity. It is this “held-baek” business upon 
which we cah confidently predicate a contin
uance of business activity under more stable 
conditions than existed six months ago. 
Credit has not been unduly expanded; over
production Is not yet in sight; confidence In 
the future prevails everywhere, and there 
Is no visible check to new enterprises. The 
trust mania is ovér, and speculation has not 
been pushed to the danger point. An im
portant factor in our favor Is the wonderful 
Increase in the foreign demand for Ameri
can manufactures, wjiich is bound to con
tinue and play an important part in our. 
foreign trade returns, as well as an unlimited 
outlet for American skill and enterprise.

Mr. Fester—“This is our old friend 
who used to denounce office seekers.” 
So he has come to his reward at last.

Mr. Foster wanted to know his age, 
but none of the ministers could tell 
him.

On the Yukon vote Mr. Foster 
brought up the case of Mr. Girouard, 
a member of the Quebec legislature, 
who has been employed by tbe federal 
government for two years in the Yu
kon. Incidentally Mr. FoAer referred 
to the Ptaeau case, where patronage, 
or promise of patronage, from this 
government was used to seduce a 
member of the Çrlnce Edward Island 
legislature into, supporting a govern
ment which he was elected to oppose.

Sir "Wilfrid Laurier said Mr. Girouard 
bad been expected to decide whether 
he would give up his seat in the Que
bec legislature or his office in the 
Yukon. He would be asked .^o do-so 
at once.

The bouse adjourned at І a>. m.

the amendment was voted down by a 
vote of 43 to 22, a straight party vote.

The house then went into supply 
and adjourned at 1.30 a. m.

OTTAWA, June 5.—On the orders of 
the day, Sir Charles Tupper offered 
some remarks concerning the proposal 
of the premier about the royal com
mission to inquire into election frauds. 
Sir Charles said he has no fault to find 
with the personnel of the commission, 
nor
so far as its scope went. He would, 
however, suggest some additional ideas.

• He suggested that the commission 
should not only inquire into the con
duct of persons accused of manipulat
ing ballots, but should enquire as to 
who engaged them to do this work and 
from what source they got their pay. 
Sir Charles also quoted Edward Blake 
to show that such an investigation as 
this could not be made effective with
out a clause Indemnifying witnesses 
from prosecution. He also asked that 
proper provision be made for the pay
ment çf witnesses and their mainten
ance. He proposed that the two coun
sel employed should be so select'd that 
the opposition party would be able to 
give at slstance to the enquiry. In view 
of the doubts expressed whether voters 
can testify as to how they voted, and 
in view of the Importance of such 
testimony In an enquiry like this, Sir

І
:

WHEN THEY ARE MARRIED.

(Zion’s Messenger.)
This is a year before marriage. He is 

making her- a call. He is ait the front door 
ringing for her. He has been thinking all 
day of her. These are his boots newly 
blacked, collar spotless, his collar ditto- out
side, his gloves drawn on for the first time, 
his hair newly parted and oiled, his face 
newly shaven; his heart palpitates for her; 
his nerves are nervous tor her; he tears she 
may be out, or that her parents may object, 

than that, some other fetlaw may 
ee mere with her. The door opens. She is 
there and alone. He is happy.

This is a year after marriage. He is ring
ing at the door. His face is unshaven, his 
collar much worn, his boots unblocked, bin 
hair unbrushed. He rings again in exactly 
ten seconds. He gives the bell a abort, petu
lant pull. He is thinking of her. He is 
•grumbling that she doesn’t answer it sooeer. 
He has not all day been thinking of her. 
He has gone further, maybe, and fared 
worse. Now she opens it. He pushes past 
her and remarks, "Takes you-, for ever to 
answer that bell:” .

His unbrushed boots sound sullen as he 
ascends the stairs. She follows meekly after. 
He dashes into the room and around the 
house, and sings out, "Iso’t dinner ready 
yet?” She bids him to be patient tor a mo
ment. But he won’t. Because dinner isn t 
ready within one minute after he gets home. 
Because this to the one year after mortage. 
Because the bloom is off the rye, the (town 
rubbed off the peach, and various other con
siderations. Because it’s . the 
world, of man, of matrimony. O Tempora. 
O' Mdses! O Matrimony!

THE SENATE.
In the senate today, Hon, Mr. Mips 

informed Sir Mackenzie Bowell that 
Mackenzie and Mann had put in a 
claim against the government for $333,- 
434 for damt-ges on account of non- 
ratification of the Yukon railway bill. 
The matter was still under considera
tion by the government..

The till reducing the rate oj interest 
where no contract was made, to five 
per cent., was read a second time.

Senator Wood said that changes like 
this should not b» made abruptly. 
Public opinion should be directed to 
the matter, and the people ought to 
know about a change that might affect 
existing contracts.

Senator Power said that five per 
cent, today was more than six per cent, 
twenty years ago.

Senator Perly said that interest laws 
were not much good. Money lenders in 
the west would continue to claim ten

I
as to the direction of the enquiry 1/

:

era.
Mr. Fitzpatrick objected and there 

was another uproar.
Speaker. Bain finally ruled that the; 

papers should be produced.
Col. Borden then said there was no 

formal contract, only an offer and ap
proval. He undertoad to explain, hut 
thr opposition insisted that there 
should be no more discussion until the 
papers came.

Peace was not restored until Colonel і or twelve per cent.
Borden sent the papers to the table,

зsgsrs-s1 usaasas
rose to a point of order, stating that p -Утем dmggiat for Caafci CaMas iaa$ Cm»
one paper was mieeinff. „ 1 CS&ïSilf'iiSSSl.SloS

Amid great laughter it was produced box. Na. a, 10 degrees sironger,$S per box. No. 
by Mr. Blair, who had taken a seat ■ *e”-»tiM<»nrwriÿ^prtoaMdtoros.riml
near Ool. Borden and had the missing lands sold ana recommended by *U
document to his possession. responsible Druggists in Canada

The discussion was continued by | _No 1 and ^о. ї чоИ іп RL Job* by all
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

I
OTTAWA, June 6.—A rather stormy 

passed in the houseafternoon was 
over a question of the supply of em
ergency food for the soldiers In Africa.

Mr. Monk, of Jacques 
brought the matter up. 
had information leading to the belief 
that a grave injustice had been done 
to the Canadian soldiers. He asked for 
investigation into, certain allegations 
made in the military Gazette,- and sup
ported bÿ certain facts. It appeared 
that more than a year ago Dr. Devlin 
of Montreal brought to the attention 
of the militia department a concen
trated and condensed food called Pro
teine, which the department caused to 
be tested in the force at Kingston. 
The result of the test of this food, 
which was féd to a number of soldiers,

1
-> ■

Cartier. 
He said he

■
Charles hoped that the commission 
would be empowered to hear such evi- 

He would also propose that-dence.
the evidence taken before the privi- 
eges committee be placed at the dis
posal of the commissioners. Then he 
would sugge st that as the West Huron 
and Brockville elections enquiry had 
begun end had made some progress, 
and as ttis commission grew out of 
these elections, these should be the 
first elections investigated.

T S Simms ft Co. have purchased 
from Wm. Wheeler the large block of 
land on Chipman’s Hill, Just above 
Schofield Bros,, land it is understood 
will put up a modem building for their 
brush factory, etc.

CL M. L B.

Parson J. E. Flewelling was in town 
Wednesday, receiving many happy 
congratulations over a family event— 
It is a boy.—Woodstock Sentinel.

At the
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' telegram of 
" Capt. Harris!

Ir. this U 
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afternoon, 
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officer of tM 
Canadian Sq 
was a sen <| 
John, 
the late Jar 
“F” Compai 
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in 1884, and 
west 
column, соті 
has the meda 
was presents 
October 8th, I 
Capt. Harris 
Northwest J 
second lieutej 
3 Company, 
the 16th JulJ 
Royal School

Mrs.

rebell:
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10th Septemi
of that moi 
lieutenancy < 

On. 22nd J 
captain of N 
he retired, w 
1834.
Louise Husf£ 
lieutenant, ai 
termaster in . 

Shortly befi 
Africa, Capt. 
position as 
8th Hussars і 
officer With 1 
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- TORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
June*—Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, from New 

Seabird, Andrews, from Rockport,

k;v s-
NOTICE TO MARINERS. t/gi

____ _______ u^i5W Lighthouse In-
___ f it x. І--.. f. speetpr or the Third diotrict giyce notice

*, jSStSSSSSXSS
bowels open and regular, reheved beerlifcs: Whale Rock Lighthouse, NElfcE;
»v?»a 'i -*> M; —

, natter, which, if «Hewed to remain, BOSTON, June 9-Captain Grove of steam-

r- SSS2?S'2S!B.T!5 .sJ^^s^t3&SFi£

IШййй*ІГ- or beauty. An absolute cur. for £"тііГ£агі*& “ ^мЙЧь&'ЇЇ; 

dek-hesd^to, backache .»d .tae*-
east tangent of Chops, SW2-3W, 3-16 ot a 
mile; middle ot a small Island <m east shore 
ot Kennebec River, 8B44E.

In York River narrows, a red second class 
nun buoy, unnumbered, has been establish
ed on the SB .point ot Black Island.

NEW YORK, June 8—Captain Bennett ot 
■steamer Manhattan, from Portland, reports 
the bell buoy at Pollock Rip Shoal badly 
damaged, ЬеЦ not ringing,: when he passed 
there at 6 a m today. Also reports the 
Stono Horse buoy out ot, position, about Ц. 
ot a mile to the SE.

BOSTON, June 7—Commander Cogswell, In 
charge ot the First Lighthouse district, 
gives notice that the Corwin Rock buoy, a 
second class nun, painted red and black In 
horizontal stripes, marked “C R’’ in white 
letters, which went adrift a week ago from 
its position off Portland Head, has been re
placed.

w.i.
- IS РШ?5: -,

E r - ■x1
j■ ' York.

Sch 
A W Adams. 

Coastwise—s

herb
June 6—Str

'

Шs
. »• xШ , from Bot-%

Sch William Churchill, Barker, .from .Hills
boro, for Alexandria, with captain sick.

Coastwise—Schs- Harry .Morris, McLean, 
from Quaco; Lizzie, "24, Anderson, from 
Cane Sable Island; John' and Frank, 66. 
Teare,. from Alma ; James . R Clark, 66, De- 
mars, from Ashing; barge No 6, 449, War- 

k, from Parrsboro: str La Tour, 96, 
Ith, from Campobello; sch Alma, 69, 

Reed,, from .Alrpa.
June 6—Bark Padre Ollvari (Ital), 

OItvari, from Marseilles, Oo McKean,
Bark Mersie (Nor). 391,; Heimeesçn, from 

Arendal, W M Maçkay, bal.
Bark Areetos (Nor), Johajmeeen, from Ar- 

endal, W M- Maekay, bal.
Sch John Stroup (Amh 217, .Whelpley, 

Mount Desert Ferry, J E Moore, bal.
Sch Annie Laura, 99, Palmer, -from Perth" 

Amboy, Troop and Son, çp»l.
_ Sch D W B, l2o. Holder, from Boston, D

Sch Éffle May, 69, • Branscombe, from 
Rockland, J W> Me Alary /фвХ.

Coastwise—Sch Little Annie, 18, Poland, 
from West Isles; str- Centreville, 32, .Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove;..sets L M Ellis, 34, 
Lent, from Westport; Meteor, 12, Griffin, 
from North Head; Ocepn Bird, 44, McGrana- 
han, from Margaretsville; Margaret, '49, 
Dickson, from Beaver Harbor; Bay Queen, 
31, Barry, from Beaver Harbor; Rhoda G, 
8, Small, frpm Grand -Harbor; .Wantta, 42, 
Apt, from Annapolis; West Wind, 24, Post, 
from Clemen tsport.

June 7—Str Consols, 2,239, Roberts, from 
Tenerlffe. Wm Thomson.* Co. bal.

Str Wastwater, 1,845, Stephen, from Liver
pool. Wm Thomson * Co. bal.

Sch Sarah Potter, 300, Hatfield, from Bos-

,111 ROWAN,Щм<
e«ect on the

rs ■

881 Main Stmk HUM It омnoc
Smi $8 m

Tear money refaaded if

AGENTS WANTED570. it fails to euro.bal.
for Mood aaWub*€k,»Q*

1er* St, ftrwUW, Get 
“Geotiemen: I aa 

so wsil pleased with 
Karl’s Clover Root 
Ten, and the good ' 
«suite derived from 
iVtkat I hardly know

complerkHM, which listed until late JbALjk Vl how to «T”»
Whyl Because they «d got dsee ■ \V J” J** 1

themeelvee continually sritii mediciaee, ,,, ■ В
mineral poisons oa their faces to try to W "

eever up til» effects of bad, impure Mood. jH^fifWi. a relief until I began
They hud week to do, and must keep them- <Ґ^Т /I (§ 1 ) «Ьц Karl’s Oom
•eivse well, and did ao with these teas made vk f / J / ™ / Roet Tea.
from the herbe of the field. A Goman ^1// “BdcabP. Witu,

one of the leading physicione of (A <A “Omaha,**?
the time, las revived the use of Clover b ^ ^ Sold it 8t and ’
medicine. This.* known as Karl’s Dover 60c. tiireeghott the United States aadOwaàa, 
loot Tea, and is a veritable elixir of UfA | in England at .a 6*. and 2s. 8d.

certificate for cleanliness and freshness from НіягасА, for

Т-Я-В F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-D-B«S-B-R-I-B-S.
!SSÆi"C“,l‘ito “■ “d C,,‘ №.

draughts, <

from ef5 ll <
[r

; - ; eyesJ»
Pas

in

№ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good i»y, weekly; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’t 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpUlar. Highestsssst d^r.d8cw,r:; g^b? ,ш - » » **

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
BIRTHS.

■ і
COAKLBY—At Douglas Harbor, June 1st, 

to the wife of Chas, M. Coakley, a son.
ton. John, В Moore,-bal.
. Sch Three Sisters, Price, from Bath, John 
У Moore;, bal. . : -

Sch Parlee, 124, Shanklin, from New Ha
ven, A W Adams, bal.

, Sch Irene, 90i Sabean, from Stonlngton, J 
M DrlscolL bal. v . '

Coastwise—Behs Ethel, -22, Trahan, from 
Belleveau’s Cove; Sarah, .23, Barkhouse, 
from Westport; Temple Дат, 44, Gesner, 
from Bridgetown : Fred and Norman, 31, 
Trask,' from Sandy Cove; Citizen, 17, Wood- 
worth, from Digby ; Nevetta, 85, Howard, 
from Fort Greville; Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, 
from Freeport; Gazelle, x47, Morris, from 
Yarmouth; s.tr Alpha, 42, Clark, from Chev- 
crie; str -City of Monticello, 565, Harding, 
from Yarmouth, and both cleared for return.

June 8-ÿSch Cora L, 98, McGillivray, from 
North Sydney via Gaubarus. A W Adams, 
epai.

Sch Saille E. Ludlam, 199, Kelson, from 
Saco, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Rebecca W Huddell, 210, Colwell, from 
Boston, Dl J Pirdy, bal.

Sch I V Dexter, 148, Dexter, from Fajardo.
J W Smith, molasses.

Sdh Ben Bolt, 90, ' Ward, from New York. 
F Tufts, .sulphur.

Coastwise—Schs Maggie, 34, Scott, from 
Wolhrille; Yarmouth Packet, Larkin, from 
Yarmouth; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from 
Margnretvllle; Exenia, 18, Parker, from 
Beaver Harbor.

June 9—Str Tanagra, .2,159, Marsters, from 
. London via Sydney, Wm Thomson and Co, 

gen., cargo.
Str Cumberland, Allen, from Boston, W G 

Lee, mdse and pass.
Sch Cora B, 98, Butler, from New Haven, 

.-.A---W -Adame, bal.
Sch Rowena, 96, Stevens, from Westerly,

A W Adams, bal.
Sch Eric, 118, Harrington, from New York 

for Fredericton, coal.
Sch W H Warters, 120, Belyea, from Provi

dence. A W Adams, bal.
Sch H vA Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos

ton, Miller and Woodman, bal.
Sch Lotus, 98, Greville, from New York.

A W Adams, sulphur.
Sch Cora May, 124, Harrington, from Bos

ton, A W Adams, general.
Coastwise—Schs Alfaretta, 85, Mooney, 

from Quaco; Seattle, 38, Merriam, from 
Windsor.

June 11—Barktn Ethel Clark, 397, Brinton. 
from Carrabelle, Fla, J A Likely, pitch

Sch- Walter Miller, 124. Barton, from Perth 
Amboy, N C Scott, coal.

Soti Progress, 93, Flower, from New Bed
ford, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Uranus, 73, McLean, from Thomastou, : 
J W McAlary, bal.

Sdh Rome), 111, Williams, from New York 
for Fredericton, coal.

Sch Canaria, 243, Brown, from Lynn, A 
Ci sbing and Co.

Sch Annie M Allen, 428, Hall, from Bath,
J E Moore, bal.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Rockport, J 
W McAlary and . Co, bal. •

Sch Onward, 92, Colwell, from New York 
for Fredericton, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Laura C Hall, 99, Rock
well, from River Hebert; Harvard H Havey, 
91. Seely, from Port Greville; Druid, 97, Sa
bean, from Quaco; Miranda B, 79, Day, from 
Alma; Princess Louise, 20, Ingalls, from 
Grand Harbor; Sparmaker, 23, Livingstone, 
from Advocate; Hope, 34, Hudson, from An
napolis; Buda, 20, Stuart, from Beaver Har
bor; Vesta,Pearl, 40, Perry, from Westport; 
Ethel B, 97, Reynolds, from Parrsboro; 
Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from River Hebert.

Clearer.

U. N. B. CENTENNIAL. Running broad jump—1st, Мслн;- 
zie; 2nd, Allen; 3rd, Coll; 191-2 ft 

220 yards dash—1st, . Crilley 
Trad у ; 3rd, Clawson; 25 

Putting shot—1st, McKenzie; 2nd, 
Allen; 3rd, Champion; 33 ft. Tin.

Pole vault—1st, Allen; 2nd, Perley; 
3rd, Drysdale.

Quarter pille race—1st, CrIUey; 
Clawson; 1 min. 2 3-4 sec.

Hop. step end jump—1st, McKenzie; 
2nd, Coll; 3rd, Alleh; 401-2 ft.

High jump—1st, McKenzie; 2nd, Coll; 
. 3rd, Drysdale; Б ft. 11-4 In.

Half mile run—fst, Crilley; 2.2S 1-2. 
High and Normal school running 

bioad jump'-lst, Squires; 2nd, Irene; 
3rd, Eastman ; 18.8 1-4.

Hurdle raçe—1st, Coll; 2nd, McKen
zie; 3rd, Drysdale; 19 min. S-4 sec.

Mile race—1st Crilley; 2nd, Coll; 5m. 
1 sec.

MARRIAGESGoodwin, from New York; Gypsum Em
press, Smith, from New York.

At Richibucto. June 3, bark Adelia, Lor- 
entzen, from Madeira; brig Aguate Yonas- 
sen, Dakar, from Africa; barktn Korsvel, 
Abrahamseq, from Liverpool; bark Valona, 
Thomasen. from do.

At Hillsboro, June 5, sch Charlevoix, Pet
ers, from New York; Annie Bliss, Day, from 
B<eton. '

At Chatham, June 4, barks Charles Bell. 
Bie, from Grlmstad; Brilliant, Wright, from 
Birkenhead; Gladen, Andersen, from.Cardin; 
Theomertis, Haakousen, from Liverpool; 
Agnes Campbell, Anderson, from London; 
Sea Breeze, Hansen, from Arundal.

At Point du Chene, June 6, barks Profes 
sor Llntner, Andersen, from Runcorn; Gul- 
nare, Hansen, from Liverpool Both have 
salt for Charles Harper.
‘ At Bathurst, June 6, bark Sif, Wager,, from 
Drammen.

At Newcastle, June 5, bark Zanrak, 
Matheson, from Mary port.

At Yarmouth, June 14, bark Mary A Law, 
Baker, from Sharpness.

At Bathurst, June 6, bark Sif, Wager, 
from

from Fernandlna, Fla (not 
ported).

At Havana, May 26, sch Helen B Kenneÿ, 
Snow, from Mobile; 28th, sch Lena Pickup, 
Roop, from Mobile; 29th, brig Foster Rice, 
Bellereau, from St John: 3M, sch Harrÿ, 
Patterson, from Mobile; June 2, str Transit, 
from Halifax. 7

At Jacksonville, June 7, sch St Maurice, 
Findley, from Havana.

At Pernambuco, May 8, sch James W 
Buchanan, from Halifax. X

At New York, June 9, strs Astoria, fro# 
Glasgow; Campania, from Liverpool. Л 

, At New York, June 8, bark Edith Shera
ton, Michelson, from Azua; bark Antigua. 
Parker, for Turk’s Island; 9th, barb L W 
Norton, Parks, for Cayenne. -

At Rockport, June 7, brig Venice, Melan- 
son, from Port Gilbert.

At Rio Janeiro, June 8, ship Karoo, Bass, 
from Barry. • ► ;

At Dutch Island Harbor, June 8, sch Fan
ny, from Providence for St John. nP!W" 

At Stamford, June 8, bark Persia, Mal
colm, from Buenos Ayres. ■■■ '

At St Pierre, Mart, May 21, bark St Paul, 
Strum, from Philadelphia.

. Cleared.

as before rp-

-nd,
LOUD-ROSS—At the residence of the bride’s 

parents, Wollaston, Boston, Mass., on 
June 6th, by the Rev. Carleton Putnam 
Mills, Margaret Frances, second daughter 
of William J. and Emma Ross, to Walter 
Everett Loud ot Quincy, Mass.

TOMPKINS-DAVIES—Alt the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Bristol, N. B., June 
5th, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Harry Mor
ton Tompkins to Maude May, daughter ot 
George Davies, all of Briatol.

WHITE-KINNF.Y—At the residence of в» 
bride’s parents, Greenfield, Carleton- Co., 
N. B., June 6th, by Rey. A. H. Hayward, 
Frank Seymour White of Sprague’s Mills, 
Maine, to Louise Sabina, daughter of Hood 
Kinney of Greenfield.

ВЄС.
The Celebration was Con

tinued Wednesday With 
Great Success.

і

2nd,I

1 Interesting Meeting iir the Opera 

House in the Morning,

Annual Sports on the Athletic Grounds in 
the Afternoon—The Remains of the Late 
Rev. Dr./Rand Being Conveyed to His 
Old Home.

DEATHS.

Drammen.
Chatham, CHAPMAN—In this city, on June 9th, 

Arthur, son ot Elizabeth and the late Hazen 
Chapman, in the 35th year of his age, 
leaving a mother, three staters and two 

"brothers, to mourn their sad loss.
(Portland, Me., and Boston papers please 

copy.)
HECTOR—In this city, on June 9th, Jane, 

relict of the late Abraham Hector, aged 
78 years.

MOONEY—On June 10th. at the age of 13 
years, Mary Grace Moone>, only daughter 
of M. F. and Kate Mooney.

MURRAY—On Monday June 11th, after a 
lingering illness, Sarah, second daughter 
of Robert and Sarah Murray, In her 29th 
year, 
copy.)

ROBERTS—At New York city, June 9th, 
Sarah A., beloved wife ot H. O. Roberts, 
formerly of this city, leaving a husband 
and five children to mourn their loss.

(Summerslde papers please copy.)
ROSS—In this city, on June 9th, Henrietta 

A., wife cf Elijah Roes, in the 63rd year 
ot her age, leaving і-ne son, two daughters 
and husband to mourn her loss.

June 6, str Banana, Shel
drake, from Marseilles.: bark Innocenta, 
Garriramlc. from Cete.

Ait Fredricton, June 7, sch Gen es ta. Peat
man, from New York.

At Newcastle, June 6, bark Havre, Gun- 
dersen, from Arendal.

At Hillsboro, June 6,- sch Avon, ueLong, 
from SbJohn.

At Point du Chene, June 6, barktn Len- 
tener, Anderson, from Liverpool; Gulnar, 
Hansen, from do.

At Bale Verte, June 6, barks Don Quixote, 
from Norway; Flora, from Londonderry; 
Lydia, from Norway.

At The remains of the late , Dr. Rnml 
were conveyed this afternoon from the 
residence of the Rev. J. D. Freeman 
to the Baptist church At 7 p. m.' a 
service was held. The edifice was com- 
p'etely filed with the friends of the 
late reverend gentleman. The lieu
tenant governor and members of the 
government were present In a, body. A 
special service of song was rendered 
by-the choir for the solemn occasion. 
Rev. Dr. McLeod read the service. 
Rev. Mr. Black of St. John offered 
prayer and Rev. J. D. Freeman pre
sented a mest eloquent and touching 
sermon. At the conclusion of the ser
vice a funeral procession was formed,

At Philadelphia, June 2, str Dots, Golding, 
for Campbellton.

At Mobile, June 4, sch Bonlform, Jones, 
for Maitanzas, and sld.

At New York, June 4, bark Falmouth, 
Bentley, for Port Greville.

At New York, June 5, schs Freddie A 
Higgins, Ingalls, tor Grand Man an; Laconia, 
Vance, fer Windsor: Romeo, Williams, for 
Fredericton;

.Lunenburg.
At Philadelphia, June 6, bark -Alert, Rice, 

for Hillsboro.
At New York, June 6, schs Gypsum Em

press, Jackson, for Windsor; Alice Maud, 
At Newcastle, .June 2, bark Derby, Carls- I Haut, for St Jphn; Helen G King, De Young, 

pen, for Belfast; Scha Keawaydin, Brown, for Boston, 
for New York; Commoner, O’Hara, k>r New At Norfolk, June 6, sch Harry W Lewis, 
York. ' «і» Read, for Brunswick.

At Hillsboro, June 4, sch Carlotta, Rogers. At Pascagoula, June 0, sch Vera B, Rob- 
foir Newark; June 2, schs Robert Graham erts, for Progresso.
Dun, Kelly, tor -Norfolk, Va; Fred Jackson, At Baltimore, June 7, sch Wanola, Wag- 
Hatt, for Boston. ner. for Savannah. ,

At Chatham, June 2, bark Regina, John- At New York, June 7, brigs L G Crosbÿ. 
sen, for Drogheda; str Ameland, Boon, for Perry, for Maranham: Venturer, Foote, for 
Fleetwood: San Andreas; schs Blomidon, Baxter, for

At Hillsboro, June 5, sch William Jones. Elizahethport : W R Huntley, Howard, for 
McLean, for Philadelphia. Yarmouth. NS. .

Ait New York, June 8, brigtn G В Lock
hart, for Curacoa; açh Cheslie, Merriam, for 
Port Greville; 9th, schs Nellie Reid, Reid, 
for Charlottetown; H В Homan, Wasson, 
for Dorchester; Nellie I White, Pettis, for 
St Andrews.

FREDERICTON, N. B.,
The centenmlM celebration 
-tinued today and everything passed 
off without a hitch, 
dents’ day and was certainly a most 
interesting one. This morning

May Зо,— 
was con-

This was stu-
5

Pleasantville, Hayden,, for a pro
cession, headed toy -the 71st Battalion 
band, marched -from the college to the 
Opera House. The parade was made 
up much the same as that of yester
day, and contained the Meut.

Cleared. (Brooklyn and Boston papers please

gover
nor, visiting delegates, aldermen, stu
dents and others. A big crowd fol
lowed the procession to the Opera 
House and crowded the building *0 the ! and the remains were conveyed to the 
doors. Chancellor Harrison oeeupied j 
the chair, and seated with him on .‘the : o’clock train to the old home of the 
platform were:

C. P. R. station and sent on the S

late gentleman in Nova Scotia.The lieut. govera-ar, 
Premier Btnmerson, Hon. G. E, Fos^ 
ter, J. D. Hazen, iM. P. P„ Bishop 
Klngdon, Dr. Adaeni, (Dr. Tyler, Canon 
Roberts, Dean Partridge, Dr. Scott, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, Aid. McKay, Rev. 
Dr. Hackett, Dr. J. R. Inch, AM. Van- 
wart, City Clerk Beckwith, Aid. Mer- 
rithew, iDr. J.. Davidlson, H. V. B. 
Bridges, Prof. Dyde, Dr. W. W. Bailey, 
Dr. IM&cklem, Rev. Dr. Chase, Rev. 
Dr. Thompson and others.

I FREDERICTON, May 31—The V. 
N. B. centennial celebration was 
brought to a close tonight by a 
virsazk.ne given by jthe students at 
the college building. The" function was 
a most brilliant one, there being pre
sent -the lieutenant governor, Premier 
Emmerson and members of the gov
ernment, distinguished delegates, and 
ladies and gentltmen from the city 
and elsewhere. The. whole building 

The stage was very prettily and nr- was most beautifully decorated and 
Lsticalily decorated with potted plants, і draped with flags,
-flowers and palms. As -soon as the as- ‘ 
semibly was -seated, Chancellor Harri
son called upon Mayor Beckwith.

His worship tdelivered an address of 
-wtilcomc, -and before doing so he paid 
a fervent and sympathetic tribute to 
the memory "of the late Dr. T. H. Rand.
His worship then said that it gave 
him mhch pleasure to welcome on be
half of the city the assembly of dis
tinguished educationalists.

PARLIAMENT.1 At Chatham, June 6, bark Ajax," Peder
sen, for Londonderry.

At Fredericton, June 7, scH Frank L P, 
Williams, from Providence.

At Hillsboro, June 6, sch Oliver S Barrett, 
Goold. tor Norfolk, Va.

At Bathurst, June 7, str Mangara, Madel, 
for Glasgow.

At Fredericton, June 8, sch Ayr, Odell, 
for Vineyard Haven.

At Chatham, June 9, str Glasgow, Teslie, 
for Glasgow; bark Winona, Hallen, for Lon
donderry.

At Newcastle, June 9, sdh I N Parker, Lip- 
sett, for New York.

con-
-

(Continued from First Page.)

Sailed.
From City Island, June 3, schs Phoenix, 

for Windsor; Onward, for Fredericton; Lotus 
and Walter Miller, for St John. ,r>;-

From Manila, May 30, bark Stillwater, 
Thurber, for Port Townsend.

From Mobile, June 4, bark Armenia, An
derson, for Buenos Ayres.

From Buenos Ayres, May 1, bark Chas E 
Lefurgey, Read, for Philadelphia (before re
ported tor Channel). v

BRITI9H PORTS. Sydney, ^ ^ V‘Ct0r’ ІЄГ
.__, . From Port Blakely, Wash, June 3, ship

•AJrriVea. Lancing, Chapman, for Port Pirie.
At Shanghai, June 3, ship Howard D Prom Banes, June 3, sch Ely, Corning, for 

Troop, Corning, from New York—proceeds P7,la„eIx,1a„„,a r „ v r,, 
to Tacoma, to load grain, 40s net. « Рг”ш Alicante, May 27, bark Giuseppina.

At Antigua, May 2, brig Ora, Eldridge, f°r Campbellton-not previously, 
from St Lucia B From Buenos Ayres, May 1, bark Charles

At Bermuda," June 4, brig Sunlight, Genn, E Lefurgey, Read, tor Philadelphia-before 
from Néw Yo.-k for Le Moule, etc; May 28. ie?,0^te4xr°r 9îla°ner" . . _
sch Sainte Marie, Laseur, from Rockport. , New York, June 5, .sch Carrie Belle.
Me; 29th, brig Kathheen, Morehouse, from «п т - , , т -Boston. From Mobile, June d, soh Boniform, Joneey

At Table Bay, May 2, str Kelvindale, ‘°Г, Matanzas. • , „,
Ryder, from Buenos Ayres—for St John. Pf/?1 ,<'he~00, June 4, ship Brynhllda,

At Plymouth, June 7, str Furst Bismarck, Melkle. for Tacoma. 
from New York for Hamburg. Frorzx Stavanger, May -7, bark Victor, Ost-

At Barbados, May 22, sch В C Borden, vtS*_ 'ûr America. '
Taylor, from Las Palmas. From Perth Amboy, June 5, sen Roper

At Hong Kong, June 4, ship Cedarbank, D5?nr’ 4!*°n,Tt,or Salem.
Robbins, from Barry (for Vancouver). From City Island. June 6, schs Laconia,

At Shanghai. June 4, bark Howard D Va”™; New York for Windsor; Pleas-
Troop, Corning, from New York. antvtlle, Hayden, from New Yôrk for Lun-

At Holyhead, June s, bark Eva Lynch, enburgi Romeo, Williams from New York 
from St John for Preston-waiting orders. for Fredericton ; Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls, 

At Demerara, May 21, brig Clio, Gerhardt, Som N%w york for Grand Manan; Mafl. 
from Lunenburg. Harper, from Port Reading for Kennebunk-

At Liverpool, June .7, ship J D Everett, . ,, , „ , Л,
Ciossley. from Mobile. T Prom Norfolk, June 7, sch Harry W

At Manchester, June 11, str Cunaxa, Lock- ^7' ,, ,
hart, from Bathurst . Pr°m New York, June 7, sch Alice Maud,

At Yokjhama, June 11, str Empress ot In- foL n" -v- , T „ . . „ _ _ . Л
dia. from Vancouver. From New York, June 9, brig G B Lock-

At Port Natal, April 28, bark Cedar Croît, ,sch4rC£^îie’w,f5" „Port
Nobles, from Aleoa Bay. Greville; Blomidon, for Windsor; W R Hunt-

ley. tor Yarmouth; J C Cottingham, tor 
SEtiled. Boston; Sarah C Smith, for Saco.

From Tihio Dov хгя-v chin Qrtirnio Frcyn Manila, April 4,. bark E A O’Brion, rergronTaNSWB tor San3" S°k°t0, ^C^tofPort ЇЯпЗйҐ*
Fe^nTtoVTaUr 2’ ЬаГк NOTmanVik’ J "sch Wanola, tor

From Port Natal, May 8, barks Altona, '• From Citv Island June 8 schs I ni-^-PWr-r 
Ka^S,or£EaStaLondoSn Г1°ГСПСв B Edgelt*

I&m Bristol, June°3, bark Arizona, Foote 'сЬег*іеВаП*0Г’ JUne SCh Blon?Mon£tor}

^ - «якг-"une 8> M ^n-
From Parbados, May L9, barks Glenafton.

Mundy, tor Quebec; White Wings, Kemp, 
for Antigua. - ‘

From Barbados, May 27,
Wet more, for Antigua.

From Conway. June 3, bark Peter Anaeus,
Christoffersen, for Miramlchi.

From Bristol, June 3, bark Arizona, Foote.
• for Mobile:

admitted that in universal exhibitions 
It was not usual to pay for space, but 
this was an exception.

Mr. Foster asked if the government 
knew 'this beforehand.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he thought not, 
until the invitation had been accepted.

Answering further questions, Mr. 
Fisher said Tarte was at the head of

ll bunting, flowers, 
etc., and presented a fascinating ap 
pearance. The Union Jack and Stars 
and Stripes were entwinéd in con
spicuous places. The Y. M. C. A. or
chestra furnished music -for dancing, 
which was kept up until midnight. A 
running supper was served through
out the evening.

This afternoon the corner stone of 
the new engineering building was laid 

_ . Tto® uni- by Mrs. McClelan In the presence of a
varsity Ihaid an existence here for -half large number of people and amidst 
-a -century, or so previous to the forma- great enthusiasm. At the conclusion 
lion of the city itself. The city was j of -the ceremony Chancellor and Mrs. 
greatly indebted to the university and Harrison entertained the 
the kindliest reflations had always exis- * garden party.

between t*10 eity end the college. The U. N. B. centennial celebration 
^citizens ^velcome the guests on-this is over, and the promoters, of the 

1 ion and wished the university a scheme can certainly look hack and 
lo^aud prosperous career. congratulate themselves

Chancellor ,I?ajr^i90n nepU®d to the j splendid way in which the whole thing 
address and thanked the citizens and j has passed off. The clerk of the wea- 

. //ty corporation for the kindly - ther has-been most unusually kind, and
Xl ^ which the bright, sunshine and balmy wea-

itv ' manifeeted in the uni- ther has don* much towards making 
eapeCl&Uy “P011 the pre- : the celebration the great success that 

uu ^ was. The old institution on the hill
,tov nr “hftST1 should’ and no douht will, receive a
unii-e-rKi-tiPK Dublin great boom from the ceremonies of the
Gill Rev Dr deSovr'pq^olMU^TiXh Мд* PaSt feW dsys’ and «feat things may
w TT:__ tL of SU Joflm, А. ье expected before its. next centennial
W. Haims, president o«f the University i,as rolled around of Maine; Dr. S. W. .Dyde, Dr. W. W. around.
Bailey of Brown University, Rev. T.
!S. tMiaeklam, prwoet off, Trinity Uni
versity of Toronto; Rev. Dtr." Chase, 
president of Bates College, and oth
ers. Ail the gentlemen unlade most 
pfleasing addreasei, and Were listened 
to very attentively. At the conclusion 
of the meeting the delegates and oth
ers were entertained at -luncheon at 
Windsor Hall by the city corporation.
The -function was a success in every 
wiay and reflected great credit

the organization.
Dr. Sprcul said the s government had 

sent to Paris the most extravagant 
people in the country, including Per
reault, whose waste of money at the 
centennial at Philadelphia was a scan 
dal, and Mr. Tarte, who was a greater 
spender than Perrault. He asked what 
was the total expenditure to date.

Mr. Fisher said it was $175,000.

ip *
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June 4—Str Lubec, Edgecombe, for East- 
port.

Sch Valette, Camf-ron, for Portland f o.
Coastwise—Schs Ernest Fislher, Gough, for 

Quaco; Princess Louise, Ingalls, for Grand 
Harbor; E H Foster, McAloney, for Advo
cate Harbor; etr La Tour, Smith, for Cam- 
pobello; schs F H Goudey, Comeau, for 
Meteghan; Union, Shields, tor Alma; Marys
ville, Gordon, tor Parrsboro; Augusta Eve
lyn, ScQvil, tor "fishing.

June C—Str Cumberland, Allen, for Boston.
Sch .Riverdale, Urqtihart, tor Rockport.
Sch Pandora, Holder, for Boston.
Sch Plash, Tower, tor Boston. .
Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Milner, for An

napolis: Myra B, Gale, for Apple River; 
Dove, Ossinger, for Tiverton; Packet, Ges
ner, for Brdlgetown; Alma, Reid, for Quaco; 
Little Annie, Poland, tor Campobello; Thel- 

,.ma, Milner, tor Annapolis; str Centreville, 
Graham, tor Sandy Cove.
_,June 7—Sch Tay, Cochran, for Sydney.
Sdh Reporter, Gilchrist, for New York.
Sçh Lizrie B, Belyea. for Tbomaston.

.Sch Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, tor Providence.
n Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, Gesner. tor 

-Bridgetown; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for 
.Freeport: West Wind, Post, tor Dlghy; Ne
vetta, Howard, tor Parrsboro; Citizen, 
Woodworth, for Bear River; Annie Harper, 

-Golding, for Quaco; Electric Light, Dillon, 
for Digby; Dora, Canning, for 
West Wind, Post, tor Digby.

June 7—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Lyita, Evans,
Coastwise—Schs Maggie Scott, for Mait

land; Fred and Norman, Frank, for Sandy 
Cove; Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver Har- 

■ bor; Irene, Sabean, tor River Hebert; Lizzie. 
Anderson, for Cape Sable Islands; Maitland, 
Morris, for Port Greville; Ocean Bird, Mc- 
Granahan, tor Margaretsville; Annie Laura, 
Palmer, tor Fredericton; Meteor. Griffin, tor 
"North Head. •

June 9—Bark Mississippi, Olsen, for Pen- 
arth Roads f o.

Sch Sower, Fardie, for New Haven.
.Seh Pansy, Akerly, for Portland.
Sch H M Stanley, Flower, for Barrington.
Sdh Wm Churchill, Pearce, from Hillsboro 

-for Alexandria.
Sch Hattie E King, Reicker, tor Vineyard 

Haven t o.
Sch A P Emerson, Maxwell, for New York.
Couitwise—Schs 

tor Quaco; Lena

The
minister stated that when Tarte got 
to Paris he found Ihe Canadian build
ing unsatisfactory, and had spent-sev
eral thousands more in decorations.

ІГ/
.

If

K-
guests at a

Mr. Foster wanted to know whether 
Tarte had any limits fixed cn his ex
penditure.

Mr. Fisher said Tarte knew the ex
tent of the vote, but being further 
questioned, explained that the $30,000 
additional now asked was called for 
by a request from Tarte.

The' minister was asked as to the 
truth of the cable report of Tarte’s 
recent achievements on opening day, 
and said he had made no inquiries 
about it.

Mr. Foster—This is lofty indiffer
ence.

Mr- Davin gathered by questions that 
Canada had 26 officials at Paris.

Dr. Montague said the waste of 
money at this show was getting to be 
a scandal. We had already far ex
ceeded the estimate and new demands 
came every day. It was a great mis- 
takë tô'pTàdé 'the affair In 'fife hands 
at Tarte, whose recklessness in the 
use of public money was well known, 
and who was chiefly desirous of mak
ing a great personage of himself. The 
doctor thought that the government 
should have withdrawn from the fair 
when it was learned that space was 
charged for, and the whole affair was 
a money making fake.

Mr. Bergeron asked whether Mr. 
Tarte was keeping a house in Paris at 
the éxpense of the country.

Hon. Mr: Fisher—He keeps a house, 
but I have not yet fixed his expenses.

Mr. Bergeron—Then he spends what 
he likes.

Hon. Mr. Fisher—Yes.
Mr. Davin made some fun. of the 

elaborate suite off men and women who 
had gone to Paris in Tarte’s train.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he hoped the 
Paris exhibition would not cost more 
than three hundred thousand dollars.

It
over the!
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Visitors to the City during the vari

ous celebrations over victories which 
have perched on British arms during 
the present war have said that Fred
ericton is the : most loyal city in the 
dominion. Perhaps the statement may
be a little broad,, but nevertheless 
Fredericton can keep pace with any of 
the cities within the empire. Scarcely 
had the statement'that Pretoria had 
surrendered been bulletined when the 

upon city b^an to celebrate. Flags, bunt- 
She proprietor of the popular hostel- Ing and natîonal colors were flung to 
-ту. ’.His Lordship off Fredericton said tho breeze and citizens appeared in 
grace, and after tfhe menu had beeta the streets in force. Mayor Beckwith 
fully discussed a short toast list was ilrmtc'iately -proclaimed a half holiday 
honored. The Y. M. C. A. orchestra tnd business was practically suspend- 
furnished music for the occasion. ed- 71st band appeared before the

This afternoon was occupied by the c* barracks this afternoon and
annual sports and tonight the students Ployed God Save the Queen and Sol- 
-entertained the public at a concert in diers of tbe Queen. An Immense crowd 
the Opera‘House. The bunding was gathered and gave three hearty cheers 
filled to overflowing and the splendid Her .Majesty, •'Bobs',” and officers 
progrcuimpe was heartily received. and men to South Africa. The fife and 

The annual sports were held upon drnm band, playing national airs, 
the athletic grounds of the college, and Paraded the streets in a buckbcard 
attracted a large crowd of people. The wagon gaily decorated. , Tonight the 
events were fairly well Contested, but enthusiasm is unabated. Rockets, col- 
did not call forth entiiusiasm from the і oçod fires, .crackers and cheering mobs 
crowd. Five records were broken, і to évidence. evieçspVhcVe, and the 
viz.: Standing, broad Jump, running imperial spirit dominates everything, 
broad jump, 226 yards dash, hop' Step 
and jump, and hurdle race. E.’ Mac- 
Kenzie won the belt for the best all 
round athlete with twenty-four points.

Following is the list of events and 
winners;

Parrsboro;
LSI,

tor New Haven.

*1
-SS
XMEMORANDA.

I; bark Baldwin. : in port at Bermuda, May 31, sch Syauara, 
Veraer, discharging cargo.

In port at Mayaguez, May 25, sch Bar
tholdi, Ambermann, for St John, NB, load
ing. . ч Y" -

Passed Dover. June 4, srtr Storm King, 
Crosby, from Baltimore tor Antwerp.
linPM tor ^NagaMkL* *h,P Craturt»n’, Col

in port at Buenos Ayres, Mày 1, berk En
senada. Morris, for Montevideo, to load mules for New York. °

Passed Gibraltar, May 31, ship Fred E 
Si.ammell, Morris, from Newport News for 
Barcelona. . . ,
„Passed Sydney Light. June 8, sch Greta, 
Mehaffey, from Chatham tor Sydney 7th 
sir-1 Oscar П, Ralnahond, from Sydney tor

Passed Holyhead, June 6, ship J D Ever- 
ett, Crossley, from Mobile tor Liverpool.

Passed Lundy Island. Jtme 7,- bark Rita 
Olsen, from Summerslde, PEI, tor Sw ’ 

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater AJbark Alert, from Philadelphia toy

In port at Rio Janeiro, May 6, shlAKam- 
bira, Munroe, from Mobile: sdh Sirocco 
Beattie, from New York for " '

)
FOŒtEŒGN TORTS.

Arrived.
At Perth Amboy, June 4, schs Demozelle, 

Corbett, from New York; : Roger Drury, 
Dixon, from do. •

At Saco, Me, June 2, sch Saille E Ludlam. 
from Néw York.

At Potnt-a-Pitre, May 7. sch Mystery, 
Richards, from New York. '

At Boston, June 4, sch Canaria, Brown, 
from Philadelphia. ...

At Gardiner, June 2, sch Three Sisters.
At Buenos Ayres, June 5, ship Tlmandra, 

Kierstead, from Boston; May 6, bark Con
ductor, Lombard, from Mobile; 10th, bark 
Northern Empire, Ellis, from Bast London.

At St Domingo City, May 14, *ech Earl of 
Aberdeen, Knowlton, from Basse Terre—and 
cleared for Azua to load at Ocoa. ter New 
York.

At Fernandlna, June 7, sch Brie, Lawson, 
from Washington.

At Rosario, May 9, bark Egeria, Lange- 
ЛІЄг, from Buenos Ayres for Delaware Break- 
»аЦг.

Ait. Yokohama, June 4, previously, bark 
Bowman В Law, Giillison, from New York.

At Antwerp, June .4, str Storm King, 
Crosby, from Baltimore.

Ait New York, June 6, sch J C Cottingham, 
Lviin. from Bangor via Port Cheater.

Venice, May 21, ship Avon, trem Pensa-

L|3seetiAbb>eâri*,,î^-
At, Washington, Jug* 7, sch Erie,- Lawson,

В l

і,

John and Frank, Teare, 
_ „ , , Maud, Giggey, for Point
Wolfe; Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; - Ethel, 
Trahan, for -Belleveau Cove; Margaret, Dick- 
аоц, tor Beaver Harbor: Sarah, Barkhouse, 
for Weymouth; LUa Gretta, Ells, for Quaco.

June П—Str Cumberland, Allen, for Bos-

K
f
і

SI
ton.

Sch Joliette, Gilchrist, for Thomaston 
Coastwise—-Schs Rex, Walsh, for Quaco; 

Sparmaker, Livingstone, for Advocate Har
bor; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; Buda, Stew
art, tor Beaver Harbor; Vesta Pearl, Perry, 
for Westport; EtheV B, Reynolds, tor Parrs- 
boro; L M Bails, Lent, tor -Weetport; Laura 
C Hall, Rockwell, tor River Hebert.

Sailed.
June 11—Bark Mississippi, Olsen, for Pea- 

rrth Roads to.

if ! ':"r-
F

no
Hills-

Rio. Grande do
In port at Shanghai, June 4, bark Howard 

D Troop, Corning, for Tacoma.

Sul. The item passed, aird further items 
were discussed until after two a. m., 
when the committee rose and the house 
adjourned. A NECESSARY INFERENCE.DOMESTIC TORTS.

Arrived.
At Bathurst, June 4, berk Ellezer, Iluth, 

from Liverpool.
At Newcastle, June 4, bark Norman, Burn

ley, from .Liverpool; barks Taacred, Bjor- 
law, from Havre; Prlnds Oscar, Hansen, 
from Bristol; Glint. Blrkland, from Lon
don; Friheden, Sundbye, -from Glasgow.

Ait Hillsboro, June 4, ache Gypsum Queen,

Eh SPOKEN. -

English brigantine RLKB, May a, let 
79.37, Ion 30.07, hound N, all well. (The above

ported by steamer Nordkap. at Norfolk) 
Ship Monrovia, from Hopewell Cane. .... 

Bristol, June 5, lat 42.66, Ion 62,43.
_Bàrk Dagny, Gjertsan, from Dublin for 
Cape Tortiientltie; June 2, lat 43.28, Ion 46.32.

mИГ/

NOTES.
The cost off commissions of investi

gation held by the government since 
1896 have reachedw$94,000. This appears 
by a return . obtained today by Mr. 
Foster.

John A. Bowes, L. P. D. Tilley and 
Ool. H. H. McLean are in the city.

(Baptist Teacher.)
/ і A—I haven’t very much confidence 

Standing broad jump- 1st, E. McKen- , in the eye specialist who’s treating 
zie: 2nd, Allen; 3rd, Coleman. i me. *

100 yards dash—1st, McKenzie; 2nd, ! В,—"Why, what’s the reason? Doesn’t 
Allen; 3rd, Crilley; 111-4. ; he seem to understand your case?

Hammer throw—1st, McKenzie, 2nd. t A.—Yes,. but he doesn’t charge me 
Perley; 86 1-2 ft.
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